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Dear Graduates,

I want to extend my profound congratulations to the Class of 2021. In a year like no other — one that will go down in history for its unparalleled challenges — you have persevered, adapted, grown and succeeded. The sense of renewal and hope that accompanies your graduating class is felt all around the world, and I am honored to be able to celebrate your commencement in person.

Undoubtedly, the Class of 2021 will be remembered for its demonstration of resilience, integrity and innovation. Certainly I will always remember this spring’s unique ceremony — our first major in-person event in more than a year, held through 10 individual ceremonies, each as historic as the next.

Although you will be graduating into especially exceptional times, the depth of your accomplishment is evergreen. You have earned a degree from one of the finest universities in the world — an institution renowned for its significant contributions to the advancement of science; ingenuity in the arts, humanities and critical thought; steadfast commitment to local communities; and unwavering dedication to diversity, equity and inclusion. Our country and our world are at a critical moment, standing on the precipice of our collective future, and you are a part of the next generation of leaders who will determine where we go from here. I know that you will be equal to this task, and look forward to watching all of you move forward in your chosen fields and studies with the same grace, grit and determination you have shown during your time at Stony Brook.

I hope you continue to be proud of what you have achieved in earning this degree and the way you worked to foster an environment of care, respect and civility even in the most difficult times.

As you join our more than 200,000 alumni from around the globe, we hope you, like them, will consider Stony Brook University a continuing resource and second home. According to myth, the Seawolf brings good luck to anyone who has the chance to spot it. And I can feel the luck with us today, ushering you into this exciting next chapter of your lives.

Congratulations!

Maurie McInnis
President
To the Stony Brook University Graduating Class of 2021:

Living through a pandemic is likely not how you expected to finish your last semesters at Stony Brook, nor how you expected to start your life after college. Major milestone celebrations over the past 13 months have been postponed, cancelled or modified, including commencements. I know this is not the ideal outcome after years of hard work and studying, but this does not diminish your tremendous accomplishment. Despite all the challenges thrown at you and having your senior year of college unceremoniously turned upside down, you persevered to earn your degree.

We are all so proud of the Class of 2021 — the persistence, determination and grit you have shown to complete your studies amidst a number of obstacles is exemplary. We are thrilled that you are now able to celebrate your graduation with the traditional, in-person pomp and circumstance it so rightfully deserves.

As you look toward the future, know your SUNY education has prepared you to succeed in whatever you put your mind to — whether it be furthering your education or joining the workforce. The 2021 Seawolves will continue the SUNY legacy of changing the world no matter where you go, and I look forward to seeing all that you accomplish.

On behalf of everyone at SUNY, I extend my heartfelt congratulations to you and your fellow 2021 graduates. You make us proud.

Sincerely,

Jim Malatras
Chancellor
Please note: This program includes candidates who have or will have fulfilled all requirements for graduation as of May, June, July and August 2021. This listing reflects students who applied for graduation as of April 30, 2021. Names of students who applied after the April deadline will be added to an updated program that will be published to the Commencement site following the completion of the spring semester.
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THE CEREMONIES

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19

College of Arts and Sciences: Arts, Humanities, Lettered Social Sciences  
9 am

College of Arts and Sciences: Life and Natural Sciences  
School of Marine and Atmospheric Sciences  
12:30 pm

School of Dental Medicine  
1:30 pm

College of Arts and Sciences: Mathematics and Science  
4 pm

THURSDAY, MAY 20

School of Nursing  
8 am

Renaissance School of Medicine  
11:30 am

College of Engineering and Applied Sciences  
3 pm

College of Business • School of Journalism • School of Professional Development  
7 pm

FRIDAY, MAY 21

School of Social Welfare  
9 am

School of Health Technology and Management  
12:30 pm

Preshow description: The preshow appearing on the Stadium jumbotron screen features celebratory images of our graduates, messages of congratulations and gratitude, university rankings, upcoming events and videos highlighting recent university achievements. The show also includes flags representing the countries of our graduates: Austria, Canada, China, Egypt, Ethiopia, France, Germany, Guyana, Hong Kong, India, Italy, Japan, Kazakhstan, Nepal, Nigeria, New Zealand, Pakistan, Peru, Portugal, Russian Federation, Singapore, Spain, South Korea, Sweden, Taiwan, Republic of China, Turkey, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, Ukraine and Vietnam.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Antoinette Afriyie</th>
<th>Eric Fung</th>
<th>James May</th>
<th>Jordan Roiland</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gabriella Albanese</td>
<td>Daniel Hamam</td>
<td>Julian Michele</td>
<td>Robert Seaman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Aldarondo</td>
<td>Justin Hamlin</td>
<td>Julie Mcko</td>
<td>Michael Simoes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deanna Bassaragh</td>
<td>Christopher Helenek</td>
<td>Lauren Mistretta</td>
<td>Owen Steele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Bremer</td>
<td>Jason Huang</td>
<td>Erika Nemeth</td>
<td>Sylvie Stoller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Budhan</td>
<td>Nasshitah Islam</td>
<td>Christine Om</td>
<td>Liam Tedford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conor Burbige</td>
<td>Snigdha Kanadibhotla</td>
<td>Andrea Falu</td>
<td>Matthew Toledo Rozycki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Cattalani</td>
<td>Jennifer Kustanovich</td>
<td>Madhurie Parasram</td>
<td>Michaela Winkeler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fionna Chiu</td>
<td>Brianne Ledda</td>
<td>Sachin Patnaik</td>
<td>Nita Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Delayo</td>
<td>Matthew Lee</td>
<td>Vinicius Peres Silva</td>
<td>Anthony Xiang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pooja Deshpande</td>
<td>Nancy Liang</td>
<td>Joshua Pinnock</td>
<td>Gowri Yerramalli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julian Driebeek</td>
<td>Michael Liu</td>
<td>Rebecca Proscia</td>
<td>Perri Zilberman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Earvolino</td>
<td>Piyusha Lotikar</td>
<td>Salwa Raheel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Esposito</td>
<td>Nonrota Majumder</td>
<td>Varun Reddy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Fiala</td>
<td>Justine Marcinek</td>
<td>Felix Rieg-Baumhauer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PROVOST’S AWARDS FOR ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

The Provost’s Awards for Academic Excellence are given to a select number of students. The awards are based on a student’s achievements in research, teaching, clinical work, internships, fieldwork and service.

Priya Aggarwal  
*Human Evolutionary Biology (WISE)*

Kiana Lom-Landolfi  
*Studio Art*

Nasir Stovall  
*Biology (Honors College)*

Kyle Baylous  
*Applied Mathematics and Statistics/Biomedical Engineering*

Matthew Mullin  
*Mechanical Engineering (University Scholars)*

Aria Tsegai Moore  
*Psychology/Sociology (University Scholars)*

Jose Guerra  
*Biochemistry*

Jordan Roland  
*Applied Mathematics and Statistics/Biochemistry (Honors College)*

Sean Vierling  
*Mechanical Engineering*

Brianne Ledda  
*Journalism (Honors College)*

Sydney Sirota  
*Biochemistry (WISE)*

Thea Vijaya Kumar  
*Mechanical Engineering (University Scholars)*

Nasir Stovall  
*Biochemistry (Honors College)*

Nita Wong  
*Biochemistry (Honors College)*

Aria Tsegai Moore  
*Psychology/Sociology (University Scholars)*

Ajmain Yamin  
*Mathematics*

Neomi Lewis  
*Physics*

Erika Nemeth  
*Biology*

**CHANCELLOR’S AWARDS FOR STUDENT EXCELLENCE**

The Chancellor’s Awards for Student Excellence were created in 1997 to recognize students who have best demonstrated, and have been recognized for, the integration of academic excellence with accomplishments in the areas of leadership, athletics, community service, creative and performing arts, campus involvement or career achievement.

Neomi Lewis  
*Physics*

Erika Nemeth  
*Biology*

**PRESIDENT’S AWARD TO DISTINGUISHED DOCTORAL STUDENTS**

This Stony Brook Foundation award is made possible by Donald Squires and Marian Steinberg. Criteria for selection include the quality of the dissertation and its research base, the student’s outstanding contributions in ability or service to the university, or the student’s overcoming of personal or social handicaps. This year’s recipients are:

Meghan Buckley, English  
*Warscapes: Mapping the American War in Iraq Through Literature*

Sindhuja Tirumalai Govindarajan, Biomedical Engineering  
*Magnetic Resonance Imaging of Multiple Sclerosis Pathology: Computer Aided Detection and Monitoring*

Xujia Chen, Mathematics  
*Steenrod pseudocycles, Lifted Cobordisms, and WDVV Relations of String Theory*

Jonathan Rawski, Linguistics  
*Structure and Learning in Natural Language*

Sebastian Dick, Physics  
*Improving Density Functional Theory with Machine Learning*
HONOR SOCIETIES

ALPHA ETA

The Stony Brook Chapter of Alpha Eta, the national allied health professions’ honor society, salutes students of high achievement in the School of Health Technology and Management. New members will be announced at the school’s convocation.

ALPHA ETA MU BETA

Alpha Eta Mu Beta, Stony Brook University Chapter, recognizes undergraduate students in the Biomedical Engineering program who have demonstrated strong academic commitment within the engineering curriculum.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Srividya Alisetty</td>
<td>Alice Fu</td>
<td>Karthik Ledalla</td>
<td>Ryan Tam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Baylous</td>
<td>Mathew Hakimi</td>
<td>Japbani Nanda</td>
<td>Jessica Daley White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaclyn Brunner</td>
<td>Dishaw Devi Holiprosad</td>
<td>Brittny Perzia</td>
<td>Ariel Wu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Feltman</td>
<td>Vasilis Charles Hristidis</td>
<td>James Peter</td>
<td>Andrew Benjamin Wylie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jessie Huang</td>
<td>Roy Wang Qu</td>
<td>Christopher Ryan Rosenberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roy Wang Qu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALPHA OMEGA ALPHA

The Stony Brook Chapter of Alpha Omega Alpha (Mu of New York) recognizes the achievements of those medical students who have distinguished themselves in scholarship and character.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Akhnoukh</td>
<td>Richard John Grey</td>
<td>Spencer Mossack</td>
<td>Mark Verburg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Douglas Albagi</td>
<td>Mathew Hakimi</td>
<td>Japbani Nanda</td>
<td>Jessica Daley White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aviva Beleck</td>
<td>Thomas Robert Hays</td>
<td>Christine Pando</td>
<td>Ariel Wu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Carter</td>
<td>Dishaw Devi Holiprosad</td>
<td>Brittny Perzia</td>
<td>Andrew Benjamin Wylie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Stephanie Chan</td>
<td>Vasilis Charles Hristidis</td>
<td>James Peter</td>
<td>Aaron Zlatopolsky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danling Chen</td>
<td>Jessie Huang</td>
<td>Roy Wang Qu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Chen</td>
<td>Asha Job</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Lynn Chu</td>
<td>Sonia Mukund Joshi</td>
<td>Tenzin Yangchen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Douneil</td>
<td>Christopher Fortune Mazzeo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DELTA OMEGA

The Delta Lambda Chapter of Delta Omega, the national honor society to promote the graduate study of public health, has elected the following students in recognition of outstanding achievement in the field.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Fratto</td>
<td>Kathleen Scarbrough</td>
<td>Tenzin Yangchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Ham</td>
<td>Jessica White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ETA KAPPA NU

The Theta Mu Chapter of Eta Kappa Nu, the international electrical and computer engineering honor society, has elected the following degree candidates to membership in recognition of their achievement in the field of electrical engineering:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prangon Ghose</td>
<td>Ramez Kaupak</td>
<td>Anthony LaSala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Miguel Rivas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HONOR SOCIETIES

GOLD FOUNDATION
The Gold Foundation Humanism Honor Society recognizes senior medical students, residents, role-model physician-teachers and other exemplars for demonstrated excellence in clinical care, leadership, compassion and dedication to service.

Kyle Douglas Albargli  Monica Giraldo  Christopher Fortune Mazzeo  Alisa Rybkin
Jully Andrea Araujo  Richard John Grey  Chineze Nwebube  Ryan S. Schum
Courtney A. Balgobin  Mathew Hakimi  James Peter  Jessica Daley White
Lauren Stephanie Chan  Steven Ham  Gina Marie Polizzo  Ariel Wu
George Chen  Laura Kenyon  Roy Wang Qu
Megan Elizabeth Cosgrove  Mark Philip Levine-Weinberg  Christopher Ryan
Jheison Giraldo

GOLDEN KEY
The Golden Key International Honour Society recognizes the achievements of juniors and seniors who are in the top 15 percent of their class. This year’s seniors are listed below.

Kristoria Byrd  Shama Jiang  Terence Wong
Nausheen Canario  Katasha Watson

IOTA TAU ALPHA
The Stony Brook Chapter of Iota Tau Alpha, the national honor society of athletic training education, has elected the following degree candidates to membership in recognition of their excellence in the field of athletic training:

Sterling Escoto  Matthew Messick  Hannah Palau
Joanna Kurzyna  Cedric Myrthil  Savannah Peters

LAMBDA BETA
The Stony Brook Chapter of Lambda Beta, the national honor society for the respiratory care profession, elects members who have demonstrated high academic achievement and professional involvement. New members will be announced at the school’s convocation.

LAMBDA TAU
Lambda Tau is the national honor society for medical technology (also known as clinical laboratory sciences). Its goals are to develop a spirit of cooperation and unity among students in the profession, stimulate a higher ideal for scholastic effort, and increase awareness of the profession. The following degree candidates have been elected this year:

Alisha Hartmann  Kaylin Thomas  Linda Vu  Katelyn Zambrana
Kaitlyn Graziano  Quyen Tran  Valeria Wu Chen  Benjamin Zheng

OMICRON KAPPA UPSILON
The Sigma Tau Chapter of Omicron Kappa Upsilon, the national honor fraternity of dentistry, has elected the following graduates to membership in recognition of academic excellence in their dental studies:

Jason Chen  Brian Himelfarb  Stefanny Vieira
Noelle Fischer  Xiang Lin

(Continued on next page)
HONOR SOCIETIES

PHI ALPHA

The Phi Theta Chapter of Phi Alpha, the national honor society for social work, has elected the following students to membership in recognition of their excellence in scholarship, humanitarian goals and high professional standards:

- Dianna Acevedo-Schmitt
- Monod Alphonse Narcius
- Jilda Nicole Barrera
- Melida Bonilla
- Allison Brockington
- Elizabeth Murphy Cooke
- Michelle Andreinne
- Cvetkovski-Popolo
- Kathryn Davison
- Danielle DiMartino
- Emily Elizabeth Dragone
- Kaitlin Nicole Eichorn
- Julie Burroughs Erdman
- Julia Fetter
- Gabrielle Brooke Freund
- Carol Gray
- Michelle Hartmann
- Kelsey Kalafut
- Alex Kehoe
- Emilee Lohan
- Danielle L. McMath
- Marissa A. Miller
- Christian Moffatt Jr.
- Nicole Nieves
- Lori-Ann Novello
- Laura Nugent-Carter
- Amanda Prescia
- Teresa Genevieve Presti
- Robert L. Reifert
- Angela Leonora Rizzo
- Kristie Roccoforte
- Brianna Scully
- Sarah Smith
- Dena Spanos
- Kayden Sullivan
- Alexander BE Wilson

PHI ALPHA THETA

The Stony Brook Chapter of Phi Alpha Theta, the national history honor society, has elected the following degree candidates to membership in recognition of their excellence in the field of history:

- Eli Avila
- Aine Dinero
- Aidan Doxey
- Roy Ferrara
- Richard Garcia
- Samantha Gribulis
- Kyle Guzzardo
- Samantha Huebner
- Isabella Martino
- Robert Matigzeck
- Aidan McElroy
- Takbir Rahman
- Arrianna Rosendahl
- Alexis Salerno
- Laraib Sarwar
- Kyle VanGorden

PHI BETA KAPPA

The Stony Brook Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, the 244-year-old national honor society devoted to the promotion of excellence in liberal education, has elected the following seniors in recognition of their scholarly attainment in the liberal arts and sciences:

- Fernando Acevedo
- Pauline Affatato
- Aline Araujo Teixeira
- Eli Avila
- Hanny Baek
- Mehari Bharatiya
- Emily Costa
- Brigitte Cox
- Taraneh Daryaei
- Scott Fiala
- Fru Karan Kumar
- Heather Kim
- Linda Lin
- Victoria Losquadro
- Emma Malone
- Justine Marcinek
- Robert Matigzeck
- James May
- Dongin Nam
- Rediet Negash
- Erika Nemeth
- Bismark Owusu Frimpong
- Ziqian Pan
- Haein Park
- Sachin Patnaik
- Ashna Raiker
- Jeri Ann Ramilo
- Nilay Sebat
- Shreya Seepersaud
- Rohan Shah
- Gurpreet Singh
- Sydney Sirotu
- Neha Somineni
- Sailesh Srinivas
- Zachary Stone
- Allison Strauss
- Caroline Studer
- Michael VanDenburgh
- Claire Vervack
- Klarrisa Wankel
- Emily Wu
- Qianqian Wu
- Lucy Yin
- Ahmad Yousef
- Helena Zena
- Huijin Zhou

PI ALPHA

The Stony Brook Chapter of Pi Alpha, the national honor society for the physician assistant profession, elects members who have demonstrated high academic achievement and professional involvement. New members will be announced at the School of Health Technology and Management’s convocation.
**PI TAU SIGMA**

Pi Tau Sigma, the international honor society for mechanical engineers, has elected the following members in recognition of their sound engineering ability, scholarship service, leadership and integrity:

- Jose Arango Murillo
- Alex Brown
- Paolo Curto
- Eric Froehlich
- Clifford Gerlak
- William Grosse
- Daniella Hebert
- Jason Parsons
- Brian Roberts
- Thea Vijaya Kumar
- Alex Yuan
- Ethan Zeng

**PI THETA EPSILON**

Pi Theta Epsilon is a national honor society for the profession of occupational therapy. The Stony Brook chapter in the School of Health Technology and Management was established in 2001 to recognize high achievement in scholarship and research.

- Ashley Ahnert
- Samantha Babyer
- Alannah Basile
- Gabrielle Cooper
- Samantha Cootner
- Amanda Gaynor
- Katherine Karabon
- Erin Miller
- Christine Ragolia
- Michael Roff
- Britney Rondon
- Kathleen Sherwood
- Joann So
- Bethany Trippi
- Megan Trusa
- Amber Walters
- Kaitlin Wylie

**PSI CHI**

Psi Chi, the international honor society in psychology, has elected the following graduating seniors to membership:

- Noah Brigham
- Kathleen DiMartino
- Christina Talia
- Katie Lin
- Tejaswi Gorde
- Anna Guo
- Christopher Haff
- Christopher Helenek
- Steven Honovic
- Jody Huie
- Parv Joshi
- Alex Kehoe
- Matthew Lee
- Isabelle Loop
- Alice Luo
- Isabel Martins
- Dolly Trivedi

**SIGMA BETA**

Sigma Beta, Stony Brook’s honor society, has elected the following degree candidates to membership in recognition of their superior scholastic achievement and community service:

- Antoinette Afriyie
- Deanna Basaragh
- Mehar Bharatiya
- Jaclyn Brunner
- Melissa Chen
- Alicia Conrad
- David Cruzate
- Michelle Darkey
- Pooja Deshpande
- Kathleen DiMartino
- Aimee Ding
- Taylor Esposito
- Britney Findel
- Stephanie Galanti
- Tejaswi Gorde
- Anna Guo
- Christopher Haff
- Christopher Helenek
- Steven Honovic
- Jody Huie
- Parv Joshi
- Alex Kehoe
- Matthew Lee
- Isabelle Loop
- Alice Luo
- Isabel Martins
- Dolly Trivedi

**SIGMA PI SIGMA**

The Stony Brook Chapter of Sigma Pi Sigma, the national physics honor society, has elected the following degree candidates to membership in recognition of their excellence and proficiency in physics:

- Salvatore Baldinucci
- Zhi Chen
- Julian Driebeek
- Gino Giacoio
- Albert Guo
- Fnu Karan Kumar
- Neomi Lewis
- Katie Lin
- Shanjia Liu
- Ethan Mulle
- Nhat Anh Nghiem Vu
- Marisa Petrusky
- Sean Reagan
- Edgar Sit
- Michael Smith
- Owen Steele
- Sylvie Stoller
- Zachary Stone
- Matthew Toledo Rozycki
- Ethan Zeng
- Perri Zilberman
HONOR SOCIETIES

SIGMA THETA TAU

The Kappa Gamma Chapter, the Stony Brook chapter of Sigma Theta Tau, is the international honor society in the School of Nursing. The following students have been elected members in recognition of their academic excellence:

- Benjamin Abelido
- Jill Agostino
- Denise Barrera-Trejo
- Fatim Barry
- Jessica Bartnik
- Kassandra Benjamin
- Samantha Benson
- Darma Bijukche
- Trudyann Binger
- Francis Biso
- Sandra Boucicaut
- Meagan Bridgwood
- Sarah Brosch
- Charlene Brown
- Brennen Bruschini
- Susan Cabibbo
- Allbhe Caferky
- Maura Carroll
- Damien Chan
- Derick Chan
- Gladys Chan
- Wing Ting Chan
- Allison Charles
- Lauren Charles
- Wendy Chen
- Zhao Chen
- Mary Chimezie
- Kyoung Hee Choi
- Maura Clancy
- Therese Cole-Facey
- Meghan Conigliaro
- Catherine Crawley
- Cynthia Cruz-Laplanch
- Kathleen Csillag-Klein
- Samantha Cuiffo
- Erin D’Avella
- Keziah Danquah
- Taylor Davidson

- Alyssa Delaney
- Jill Agostino
- Denise Barrera-Trejo
- Fatim Barry
- Jessica Bartnik
- Kassandra Benjamin
- Samantha Benson
- Darma Bijukche
- Trudyann Binger
- Francis Biso
- Sandra Boucicaut
- Meagan Bridgwood
- Sarah Brosch
- Charlene Brown
- Brennen Bruschini
- Susan Cabibbo
- Allbhe Caferky
- Maura Carroll
- Damien Chan
- Derick Chan
- Gladys Chan
- Wing Ting Chan
- Allison Charles
- Lauren Charles
- Wendy Chen
- Zhao Chen
- Mary Chimezie
- Kyoung Hee Choi
- Maura Clancy
- Therese Cole-Facey
- Meghan Conigliaro
- Catherine Crawley
- Cynthia Cruz-Laplanch
- Kathleen Csillag-Klein
- Samantha Cuiffo
- Erin D’Avella
- Keziah Danquah
- Taylor Davidson

SIGMA TAU DELTA

The Alpha Nu Zeta, the Stony Brook chapter of Sigma Tau Delta, the international English honor society, has elected the following students in recognition of their commitment to fostering literacy and all aspects of the discipline of English:

- Nadia Aniff
- Christen Capobianco
- Alyssa D’Arrigo
- Victoria De Angelis
- Gwendolyn Goodyear
- Alyssa Delaney
- Danielle Donohue
- Gweneth Ashley Dunscomb
- Enrique Escorza
- Melisa Evangelista
- Bridget Fasciani
- Jessica Filippone
- Geoffrey Friedlander
- Devorah Friedman
- Christopher Garrity
- Melanie Gazza
- Paul Geraci
- Brianna Gianni
- Carolyn Gilbert
- Edwin Gomez
- Giselle Gonzalez
- Kelly Greer
- Elizabeth Grun
- Brooke Gubitosi
- Lendsa Guillaume
- Jesse Hassett
- Nakilah Henderson
- Dana Hernandez
- Kati Hoffman
- Anastasia Hu
- Cailey Hutchison
- Sheila Hyppolite-Francis
- Kristen Ierna
- Diane Karam
- Jessica Kenney-Biggin
- Cherylynn Koneski
- Sarah Kost
- Rebecca Larsen
- Meaghan Ledetsch
- Alexia Lengyel
- Stacey Lewis
- Amanda Lobo
- Victoria Logan

- Kate Lopez
- Ingrid Luna
- Fenella Lynch
- Jillian Macchia
- Carolyn Marengo
- Susan Marfoglio
- Narda Martin
- Donnica Mason
- Philip Massaro
- Caitlin Maynes
- Rosemarie McNamee
- Yra Mercado
- Sherleine Metayer
- Susan Montemarano
- Janine Monter
- Tiana Morano
- Emily Nemec
- Adrianne Nichols
- Sean O’Brien
- Brianna O’Sullivan
- Anj Oommen
- Teresa Owenburg
- Olumide Oyeleye
- Talea Palmer
- Janneth Parreno
- Imrat Pasha
- Odette Perez
- Tammy Pesaresi
- Shikha Philip
- Caitlin Phung
- Cassandra Picard
- James Pieprzak
- Jamie Porteus
- Meghan Postgate
- Elaina Pottgen
- Erin Pyatt
- Sivaranjani Ramamoorthy
- Shenezah Rasheed
- Jamilyah Reed
- Awilda Rios
- Ashley Romeo
- Michele Romero
- Anjanette Rosario
- Caleigh Ruais
- Jasmin Ruiz
- Matthew Saltzman
- Jessica Santamaria
- Alexa Scarola
- Joanna Sinchi Sinchi
- Dakota Smith
- Arianna Sparacino
- Brittany Swinick
- Carmen Tan
- Yalissa Tavers
- Kristen Taylor
- Darlene Tenoyo
- Sharon Tobia
- Tina Toomey
- Mary Varughese
- Megan Veirun
- Ryan Von Dollen
- George Waszkiewicz
- Heather Watson
- Claudia Weaver
- Kaila Whitehead
- Melissa Williams-Mitchell
- Charisse Williams-Stewart
- Samantha Wolman
- Terence Wong
- Annie Woods
- Allison Yatco
- Annie Yin
- Holly Young
- Dawn Yunus
- Yanyue Zheng
- Haiyan Zou
TAU BETA PI

The New York Omicron Chapter of Tau Beta Pi, the national engineering honor society, has elected the following degree candidates to membership for their scholarly attainment and for fostering a spirit of liberal culture in the field of engineering:

Srividya Alisetty  Scott Feltman  Karthik Ledalla  Brian Roberts
Lucas Annink    Joceline Gan    Chloe Martinez    Matthew Russo Friedman
Jose Arango Murillo  William Grosse  Erick Meza    Ryan Tam
Giorgian Borca-Tasciuc    Feng Yi Guan  Ian Moloney    Philip Tubiolo
Eric Brennan  Daniella Hebert    Rediet Negash    Thea Vijaya Kumar
Alex Brown    Christopher Helenek  Ian Peitzsch    Henry Weaver
Jaclyn Brunner  Jason Huang  Emily Peterson    Yang Yang
Nicholas De Marco  Michael Incardona  Armand Pineiro    Alex Yuan
Ethan DeTurk  Ramez Kaupak  Joseph Quispe    Qi Zhang
Joshua Devaraj  Nayan Kondakalla  Miguel Rivas

UPSILON PHI DELTA

The Stony Brook Chapter of Upsilon Phi Delta, the national honor society for health management and policy, has elected the following health administration degree candidates to membership in recognition of their excellence:

Alexandra Crowley    Halim Kaygisiz    Melissa Resto    Alexandra Wright
Degrees with distinction are conferred on candidates who have completed at least 55 credits at Stony Brook University and achieved the set grade point averages for their specific degrees.*

**SUMMA CUM LAUDE**

Feras Aboukhater  
Fernando Acevedo  
Courtney Addolorato  
Priya Aggarwal  
Farhan Ahmed  
Saad Ahmed  
Gabriella Albanese  
Vidya Alisetty  
Thomas Allen  
Joseph Amarando  
Jonathan Aminov  
Te’Kima Anthony-Bey  
Angela Apicella  
Bianca Arevalo  
Timothy Atchison  
Michael Awad  
Bhargav Ayloo  
Neha Babar  
Jenna Barbieri  
Alfred Barlotta  
Danielle Barnett  
Deanna Bassaragh  
James Bay  
Kyle Baylous  
Dylan Beasley  
Rachel Beldoch  
Maya Bhariyat  
Darsh Biju  
Laura Bisons Medina  
Jyotsna Bodapati  
Giorgian Borca-Tasciuc  
Corey Bordeman  
Sarah Bornstein  
Martha Braun  
Ciara Brody-Santos  
Cory Burda  
Donovan Bush  
Ailbhe Cafferky  
Ashley Camacho  
Jennifer Canes  
Nicholas Carl  
Francesca Casale  
Spencer Cattalan  
Annamaria Cavalieri  
Vincent Cavallino  
Michele Ceschini  
Carla Chan  
Gladys Chan  
Leona Chan  
Winnie Chan  
Bianca Chandler  
Liangyu Chen  
Yunchen Chen  
Yuxiang Chen  
Zhi Chen  
Anika Choudhury  
Nabil Chowdhury  
Sabiha Chowdhury  
Yu-Jin Chung  
Michelle Cina  
Charles Clark  
Nia Clark  
Brenna Coach  
Joseph Colaizzo  
Austen Cortes  
David Cruzate  
Eric Cui  
Abbigayle Cuomo  
Neil Cusumano  
Zhiyi Da  
Andy Dai  
Keziah Danquah  
Hattie Dantes  
Maya David  
Alyssa Delaney  
Daniel Delayo  
Caroline Delyra  
Helen Deng  
Chelsie DePonte  
Ethan DeTurk  
Eliot Dinero  
Erin Disanto  
Nicholas Doss-Hom  
Aidan Doxey  
Paul Dreyer  
Michael Earvolino  
Nicolette Endres  
Emily English  
Enrique Escorza  
Taylor Esposito  
Sean Farnham  
Bridget Fasciani  
Scott Feltman  
Alex Feng  
Scott Fiala  
Jessica Filippone  
Thomas Finch  
Patrick Folan  
Thomas French  
Gabrielle Freund  
Daniel Frisher  
Alice Fu  
Eric Fung  
Clifford Gerlak  
Bianna Giannini  
Skye Giaquinto  
Fanny Maria Goetessson  
Rose Goldberg  
Edwin Gomez  
Giselle Gonzalez  
Julia Goodwin  
Gwendolyn Gooyear  
Lucy Gordon  
Declan Graham  
Taylor Grandfield  
Maria Granito  
Nina Gu  
Feng Yi Guan  
Brooke Gubitosi  
Laura Guikberger  
Christopher Haff  
Kelly Hallahan  
Joy Hamlin  
Mohammed Harb  
Alisha Hartmann  
Amier Hassan  
Daniella Hebert  
Christopher Helenek  
Justin Henein  
Jeremy Hermann  
Jacqueline Ho  
Kellie Hon  
Colin Hsiung  
Anastasia Hu  
Cassey Hu  
Yuchen Hu  
Alan Huang  
Chester Huang  
Jason Huang  
Jeffrey Huang  
Karen Huang  
Nicole Hurowitz  
Igor Islamov  
Valerie Ivanikov  
Lisa Jackson  
Laura Jans  
Daniel Jara Palomino  
Anisha Javvaji  
Luyao Jia  
Qi Jia  
Ryan Jimenez  
Meenu Johnkuttu  
Ashley Johnson  
Kristi Johnson  
Matthew Jones  
Parv Joshi  
Djamile Jules  
Sngidha Kanadibhotla  
Evan Kantor  
Alex Keohoe  
Ashley Kelley  
Ahmed Khan  
Hamza Khan  
Dmitriy Kim  
Eunice Kim  
Isaac Kim  
Jennifer Kim  
Kraig Klein  

* Degrees with distinction are conferred on candidates in West Campus programs for Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Engineering degrees who have achieved grade point averages of 3.85 (summa cum laude), 3.7 (magna cum laude) or 3.5 (cum laude). Degrees with distinction are conferred on candidates in the Health Sciences programs for the Bachelor of Science degree who have completed 60 credits (or 45 credits for Registered Nurse Baccalaureate program) and achieved grade point averages as follows: School of Health Technology and Management, 3.85 (summa cum laude), 3.75 (magna cum laude), 3.60 (cum laude); School of Nursing, 3.80 (summa cum laude), 3.70 (magna cum laude), 3.60 (cum laude); and School of Social Welfare, 3.90 (summa cum laude), 3.80 (magna cum laude), 3.70 (cum laude).
CANDIDATES FOR GENERAL HONORS

Sarah Kost
Darabeth Kraniak
Ersha Kumar
Abbygail Kydd
Nirmala Laljie
Hoo Lam
Samantha Lange
Alexa Lapalme
Rebecca Larsen
Milly Le Claire
Karthik Ledalla
Brianne Ledda
Matthew Lee
Neomi Lewis
David Li
Kyle Li
Brenda Liang
Sabrina Liguori
Katie Lin
Sheng Lin
Shanjia Liu
Xiaoying Liu
Natalie Lo
Jesse Lobenhofer
Amanda Lobo
Victoria Logan
Emilee Lohan
Kiana Lom
Victoria Lombardi
Isabelle Loop
Victoria Losquadro
Kimberly Lu
Leheng Lu
Zheng Lu
Robert Lum
Nicole Lutsky
Vanessa Luutran
Jillian Macchia
Scott MacKenzie
Brigitte Maczaj
Lance Madris
Abbie Maher
Hugo Mainguy
Nomrota Majumder
Lindsey Mammina
Justine Marcinek
Carolyn Marengo
Amber Markiewicz
Paige Marrero
Chloe Martinez
Marcus Martinez
Alexander Masella
Robert Massey
Vincy Mathew
Robert Matigzeck
Daniel Mavrogian
James May
Karthikeyan Mayilvahanan
Lucas McCauley
Cassandra McGinn
Jared McMillen
JoAnne McNeece
Yra Mercado
Nicole Messina
Lisa Meyer
Julian Michele
Curtis Miller
Austin Mohr
Ian Moloney
Aria Moore
Alyson Moruzzi
Matthew Mullin
Jihu Mun
McKenzi Murphy
Andrew Nam
Rediet Negash
James Nelson
Erika Nemeth
Obinna Nwosu
Kyle O’Hara
Christopher Orlassino
Brian Ortmann
Laura Osa
Osamede Osahon
Shengteng Ouyang
Bismark Owusu Frimpong
Louis Pagillo
Talea Palmer
Madhurie Parasram
Yeongjun Park
Gillian Parker
Leesa Pena Soto
Nirmala Persaud
Brianna Peterkin
Marisa Petrusky
Caillen Phung
Armand Pireiro
Mary Pochron
Elaina Pottgen
Teresa Presti
Ashna Raiker
Melissa Ramos-Lemos
Toni Ramundo
Erica Rankin
Renyu Rao
Lorenzo Regueiro
Thomas Ren
Anita Rescia
Felix Rieg-Baumhauer
Awilda Rios
Evan Rivera
Angela Rizzo
Will Robedee
Brian Roberts
Daniela Robles
Jordan Rioland
Margaret Ross
Kenneth Rowe
Caleigh Ruais
Daniel Ruiz
Matthew Russo-Friedman
Nicolas Salerno
Alexa Scarola
Blake Schnell
Christopher Schwingl
Brianna Scully
Gina Setti
Ariel Shaddei
Sharjeel Shaikh
Nandini Sharma
Betty Shi
Wendy Shi
Aleksandar Shipetich
Talya Shuaib
Joanna Sinchi
Kripi Singapuri
Gurpreet Singh
Sydney Sirot
Juliana Slocum
Dakota Smith
Eva Smith
Sarah Smith
Sasha Sokolov
Salvatore Spolizino
Sailesh Srinivas
Zachary Stone
Nasir Stovall
Swaja Swarna
Michael Sweeney
Farha Syed
Umar Syed
Lauren Taglieni
Carmen Tan
Maryam Tayyab
Liam Tedford
Aline Teixeira
Gabriella Teixeira
Darlene Tenoyo
Kiara Thomas
Matthew Toledo Rozycki
Dennys Torres
Joshua Torres
Noreen Townsen
Dolly Trivedi
Natalia Trojanowski
Jason Trujillo
Ngoc Bao Thy Truong
Wesley Tsai
Marlena Urban
Erik Lee Vasquez
Alexander Velaoras
Claire Vervack
Jennifer Villani
Linda Vu
Jiaye Wang
Klarsia Wankel
Heather Watson
Joe Weaver
Emily Weinstein
Thomas Whitbread
Kaila Whitehead
Dilpreet Wilson
Nathaniel Wine
Michaela Winkeler
Kara Wisssing
Michael Wolf-Sonkin
Nita Wong
Terence Wong
Michael Woo
Sebastian Wozniak
Amanda Wu
Anthony Xiang
Alejandro Yanez
Liuyi Yang
Casey Yap
Anna Yefroyev
Tiffany Yoon
Hye Ji Youn
Ahmad Yousef
Katelyn Zambrana
Helena Zena
Sydney Zhang
William Zhang
Zhe Wei Zhang
Chris Zhao
Sabrina Zhou
Thomas Zhou
Steven Zhu
Tiger Zhu
CANDIDATES FOR GENERAL HONORS

MAGNA CUM LAUDE

Dan Abbruzzese
Mark Abdurakhmanov
Ahmad Abid
Matt Abbruzzese Ott
Courtney Adler
Pauline Affatato
Aruni Ahuja
Ahib Alghazali
Nir Alishahian
Monod Alphonse Narcis
Katherine Alvarado
Zariya Alvarez
Nawaal Aminullah
Carlos Andrade
Carissa Andreas
Joseph Andres
Stephanie Anjos
Lucas Annink
Navid Ashrafi
Sam Ayala
Daniel Bacal
Hanny Baek
Jonathan Baer
Yashasvi Bajaj
Rahaf Bakhtawer
Patrick Ballarano
Nikhil Bamarajpet
Carline Beauliv
Justin Behrman
Chelsea Bell
Daniel Benson
Christina Bogdani
Melida Bonilla
Eric Brennan
Melissa Brooks
Jaclyn Brunner
Stephanie Budhan
Peter Buffolino
Matthew Bukse
Rahat Bukhari
Conor Burbige
Arsal Butt
Savannah Cabrera
Jose Calderon
Miranda Carfora
Gia Carignan
Gloria Carranza
Brianna Carro
Jordan Castro
Matthew Cha
Damien Chan
Christine Chan
Michelle Chan
Kimberly Chavkin
Eileen Chen
Boyang Chen
Hui Chen
Jiawei Chen
Lexin Chen
Rui Chen
Mary Chimezie
Angel Chiu
Jinwoo Choi
Tanij Choudhury
Alexander Chung
Maura Clancy
Kerri Corrales
Raven Costa
Natalie Cotroneo
Catherine Crawley
Kaleb Croft
Crystal Tejada
Julian Cuesta
Camila Cumbe
Pauly Curto
Alyssa D’Arrigo
Nicole Daly
Michelle Darkey
Taraneh Daryaee
Taylor Davidson
Emily Davila
Kathryn Davison
Winny De Los Santos
Nicholas De Marco
Andrii Miguel Del Rosario
Kenny Desai
Joseph DeSantis
Pooja Deshpande
Josh Devaraj
Mariah Dick
James Diprima
Brandon Dixon
Benjamin Donofrio
Deanna Downs
Martha Ediale
Lindsey Ehrlich
Kyle Eng
Brian Eng
Lingyue Fan
Natalia Fernandez
Kenneth Ferraro
Edward Finkelstein
Rachel Florenz
Francis Foo
Stephanie Galanti
Megan Gallagher
Sebastian Gallego
Joceline Gan
Jo Gao
Jonathan Garcia
Christopher Garrity
Lindsay Gelling
Paul Geraci
Prangon Ghose
Vincent Giacalone
Nicole Goldstein
Jorge Gomez
Elysia Gonzalez
Anthony Gonzalez
Gary Grant
Nicholas Grasso
Kevin Green
Sean Gribbin
Samantha Gribulis
William Gross
Jose Guerra
Bessy Guevara
Albert Guo
Jaclyn Gurevich
Rabia Gursoy
Brendan Hallinan
Taylor Hanlon
Kathleen Hanulec
Alison Harsch
Caitlyn Hayes
Lily Hayes
Kyle Hebert
Shannon Heffernan
Ryan Herrmann
Luis Hidalgo
Steven Honovic
Kyle Hoosein
Wendy Hu
Michelle Huang
Sophie Huang
Samantha Huebner
Jody Huie
Colin Hurlburt
Cailey Hutchison
Kristen Ierna
Kyle Imperato
Michael Incardona
Shania Iqbal
Saniya Itrat
Raymond Janis
Jessica Jaworowski
Gary Jiang
Jacky Jiang
Hanbyul Jin
Xin Jin
Jaclyn Johnson
Kathleen Johnson
Allie Jorge
Brianna Josefak
Atharva Kadam
Fru Karan Kumar
Anita Karas
Caeley Kardell
Samantha Katz
Sultan Kaur
Hongyu Ke
Faith Kellem
Ahmed Kemal
Nadzia Kempski
Eric Keough
Heather Kim
Jane Kim
Soomin Kim
Sooyeon Kim
Stephanie Kober
Anastasiya Kolesnichenko
Nayan Kondakalla
Andrew Kong
Darren Kong
Colena Koprasm
Diane Korkodilos
Patricia Kozikowski
Jeffrey Krammer
Kristen Kruse
Theo Kuang
Anurudha Kulakarni
Prachet
Jennifer Kusanovich
Michelle Lainez-Pixton
Vivian Lam
Margaret Lapan
CANDIDATES FOR GENERAL HONORS

Amanda Laureano  Cindy Mizaku
Rebecca Lauria  Christian Moffatt
Christina Le  Kristin Mone
Cynthia Lee  Nicholas Moy
Eun Chae Lee  Rijuta Mukim
Julie Lee  Nowshin Nawal
Eric Lee  Umaimah Nawaz
Infung Lee  Kyle Ni
Zhao-Wei Lee  Nicole Nieves
Robert Leung  Isaac Nikola
Alek Lewis  Kyle Norton
Neil Li  Joseph Noto
Yuxuan Li  Tawhida Oishi
Michael Liang  Haley Pace
Gianna Liguori  Amanda Pacholik
Aaron Lin  Matthew Pacholik
Kevin Lin  Jannatul Pahi
Siyu Lin  Andrea Palu
Wen Lin  Elizabeth Pan
Zhiwei Lin  ZiQian Pan
Yanling Liu  Anthony Panteleo
Rachel Lopriego  Haein Park
Piyusha Lotlikar  Samantha Parrella
Jaclyn Louro  Janneth Parreno
Calvin Lu  Billy Pasciuti
Xueying Lu  Yvonne Passaro
Kiana Luna  Sachin Patnaik
James Lungu  Ian Peitssch
Ertai Luo  Jacky Peng
Peter Lupfer  Emily Peterson
Ricardo Lutchman  Khiem Phi
Jialing Ma  Skyeler Pickle
Zhiaho Ma  James Pieprzak
Michael Mackay  Maria Pinto Ribeiro
Chris Maglione  Isabella Pizzuto
Samson Mai  Jolena Podolsky
Emma Malone  Kaila Jean Polizzi
Ahrani Manickam  Jonathan Puma
Robert Marino  Jacob Pylypciw
Isabella Martin  HaiDong Qiu
Spencer May  Zifan Qiu
Brian McCarthy  Joseph Quispe
Tania McDaniel  Siobhan Rafferty
Janeen McFarlane  Salwa Reahke
Samantha Mejias-Visco  Jeri Ann Ramilo
Daniella Menjivar  Thomas Rayis
Eric Meza  Alexandra Rebolledo
Julie Micko  Alexis Rebori
Juliet Middendorf  Varun Reddy

Please note: All honors listed above are based on the current grade point average at the time of publication. The actual honor awarded may be different as it is based on the FINAL grade point average. The actual honor will appear on the final transcript and diploma.

(Continued on next page)
### CANDIDATES FOR GENERAL HONORS

#### MAGNA CUM LAUDE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yang Yang</th>
<th>Ethan Zeng</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nova Yang</td>
<td>Guancheng Zeng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawei Ye</td>
<td>Callias Zeng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yonatan Hochberg</td>
<td>Wen Zeng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Yin</td>
<td>Zhi Zeng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhaoqing Yin</td>
<td>Chao Feng Zhang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shijie Yu</td>
<td>Luxin Zhang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wenqi Yu</td>
<td>Qi Zhang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qiao Zhang</td>
<td>Yunting Zhang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yonatan Hochberg</td>
<td>Nancy Zhao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Yin</td>
<td>Benjamin Zheng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhaoqing Yin</td>
<td>Tiffany Zheng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shijie Yu</td>
<td>Yanyue Zheng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wenqi Yu</td>
<td>Xinyu Zheng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ke Zhou</td>
<td>Yuqian Zheng</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### CUM LAUDE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Christine Abdool</th>
<th>Jason Bocklage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dianna Acevedo-Schmitt</td>
<td>Aiden Boehm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Agarwal</td>
<td>Darling Bonilla Bermudez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruchy Aggarwal</td>
<td>James Bowen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Agiviav</td>
<td>Maggie Bradley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alishah Ahmadi</td>
<td>Jacob Braham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raisa Ahmed</td>
<td>Jawad Brack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarina Ailawadi</td>
<td>Carolyn Bremer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Albert</td>
<td>Noah Brigham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Alberto</td>
<td>Danial Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Alvarado</td>
<td>Tian Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasnim Amanullah</td>
<td>Brennan Bruschini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shahira Amin</td>
<td>Gabriella Buckley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geneva Ammonds</td>
<td>Brinna Bukowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Aragon</td>
<td>Awaiss Butt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose Arango Murillo</td>
<td>Jeffrey Cai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Arasmo</td>
<td>Olive Calonge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Augulis</td>
<td>Jonathan Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eli Avila</td>
<td>Kellyann Campisi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haseeb Azhar</td>
<td>Joseph Cantatore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Baldeo</td>
<td>Hang Zhang Cao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salvatore Baldinucci</td>
<td>Kelly Cao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilda Barrera</td>
<td>Alexis Casey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Barry</td>
<td>Claire Cassidy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Bartnik</td>
<td>Jeffrey Chan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anisha Basil</td>
<td>Winny Chan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent Basso</td>
<td>Ming Wen Chang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Bauer</td>
<td>Konrad Chau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erol Baykan</td>
<td>Srshiti Chauhan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jillian Bechtold</td>
<td>David Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Becker</td>
<td>Fanny Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Bednarik</td>
<td>Hang Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Beigelman</td>
<td>Harrison Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Bell</td>
<td>Jiafeng Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Best</td>
<td>Kevin Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juan Betancur</td>
<td>Meishan Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lajiere Blake</td>
<td>Michelle Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danny Blomster</td>
<td>Gingyue Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiny Chen</td>
<td>Wendy Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiaoxun Chen</td>
<td>Yuxun Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Cheung</td>
<td>Meena Chickery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Christian</td>
<td>Jasmine Chin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Cirrito</td>
<td>Waverly Chong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Citti</td>
<td>Vincent Chooi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayden Cline</td>
<td>Jashkumar Choudhari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karin Colbourne</td>
<td>Ryan Chow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Coletta</td>
<td>Fahima Chowdhury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Colletti</td>
<td>Shaf Chowdhury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eve Collier</td>
<td>Charles Christian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Corley</td>
<td>Michael Cirrino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie Corrado</td>
<td>Sarah Citti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Correa</td>
<td>Hayes Cline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Costa</td>
<td>Karin Colbourne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecel Cruz</td>
<td>Matthew Coletta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yanyan Cui</td>
<td>Olivia Colletti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura D’Ambrosio</td>
<td>Shaf Chowdhury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omar Daoud</td>
<td>Eve Collier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Davison</td>
<td>Shaf Chowdhury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria De Angelis</td>
<td>Charles Christian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Deazvedo</td>
<td>Michael Deisler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Deisler</td>
<td>Zhurun Deng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas DeRosa</td>
<td>Hannah Desantis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Dillon</td>
<td>Alissa Fields</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen DiMartino</td>
<td>Matthew Fish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Ding</td>
<td>Hannah Fitzpatrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anika Dinger</td>
<td>Jazmin Fitzpatrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeleine Doerr</td>
<td>Kevin Flores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Dolce</td>
<td>Leonard Flores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julian Drsibek</td>
<td>Tommy Forsyth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Driscoll</td>
<td>Britney Echeverria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changxin Du</td>
<td>Sarah Espinoza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Dunn</td>
<td>Wuhua Fan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Dunscomb</td>
<td>Abigail Farias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelica Dzikean</td>
<td>Sania Farooq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Earley</td>
<td>Emily Fasano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omar Ebrahim</td>
<td>Nikolas Felice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britney Echeverria</td>
<td>Kristin Felizzi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zenab Elzamzamy</td>
<td>Vincent Ferrara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Eng</td>
<td>Alissa Fields</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Epstein</td>
<td>Matthew Fish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Errante</td>
<td>Hannah Fitzpatrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erturgul Eryildiz</td>
<td>Jazmin Fitzpatrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Escalante</td>
<td>Joan Flores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marina Escarra</td>
<td>Leonard Flores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Espinoza</td>
<td>Tommy Forsyth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wuhua Fan</td>
<td>Matthew Fish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Farias</td>
<td>Hannah Fitzpatrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sania Farooq</td>
<td>Jazmin Fitzpatrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Fasano</td>
<td>Joan Flores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikolas Felice</td>
<td>Leonard Flores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Felizzi</td>
<td>Tommy Forsyth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent Ferrara</td>
<td>Alissa Fields</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Fish</td>
<td>Hannah Fitzpatrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Fitzpatrick</td>
<td>Jazmin Fitzpatrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jazmin Fitzpatrick</td>
<td>Joan Flores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard Flores</td>
<td>Tommy Forsyth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kylie Fried</td>
<td>Michael Fronczak</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Please note: All honors listed above are based on the current grade point average at the time of publication. The actual honor awarded may be different as it is based on the FINAL grade point average. The actual honor will appear on the final transcript and diploma.
CANDIDATES FOR GENERAL HONORS

CUM LAUDE

Lauren McDonald
Sean McDonald
Julie McGovern Carballo
Allison McGrath
Alexa McNamara
Edan McVeigh
Srihita Mediboina
Cindy Mei
Josh Mejia
Katherine Mejia
Merry Mekonnen
Nikitha Menon
Deanna Meslin
Sherleine Metayer
Piotr Milewski
Brian Miller
Sasha Mir
Lauren Mistretta
Tomotaka Mizuno
Omaier Mohiuddin
Shaina Molow
Charlie Monnone
Jacquelyn Monserrat
Camila Morcos
Ciara Morgan
Daniel Morgan
Claudia Motley
Asima Moughal
Arik Mozejko
Ethan Mulle
Isaac Mun
Jacidyn Murano
Andrew Murphy
Daniel Murphy
Precious Musa
Gabrielle Nardelli
Marcia-Ruth Ndege
Valery Nelson
Alyssa Ng
Nhat Anh Nghiem Vu
Justyn Ngo
Kalina Ntieu
Susan Nielsen
Bridgeette Nixon
Neha Nooman
Shauna Noordeen
Estrella Nunez
Erin O Fallamhain
Keith O’Brien
Hannah Ofori
Stephen Okolovich
Christine Orm
Andres Palacio Tigreros
Joe Papa
Gabby Pardo
Sangho Park
Sohyun Park
Jason Parsons
Imrat Pasha
Angeles Paucar
Emma Peleg
Jianfeng Peng
Vini Peres Silva
Danielle Petrovich
Isadora Pinheiro Costa
Isabella Pirola
Stefano Piscitelli
Lauren Pistola
Kimberly Pokstis
Doran Pooladi
Gianna Posimato
William Powell
Shannon Pratt
Emily Pribula
Emily Puleo
Rose Puntel
Jiawei Qian
Tianxiang Qin
Hassan Raja
Victoria Ramirez
Rasheeda Ramsingh
JoAnna Randisi
Neha Rao
Pamela Raphael
Rema Rasheed
Kersey Reagan
Austin Reed
Garrett Richter
Ileana Rios
Kristen Rizzo
Lily Robinson
Matthew Robinson
Andrea Rodriguez
Noah Roff
Dominique Rogers
Audrey Roosevelt
Arrianna Rosendahl
Shoshana Rosenstein
Fernando Rovillos
William Ruan
Angela Rucco
Jacob Rueb
Michael Ruggiero
Samantha Saar
Rayna Sabella
Marisa Safran
Prajna Sahadeo
Rachael Sahlin
Anna Sajan
Matthew Saltzman
James Samonas
Danielle Santana
Mary Santos
John Santucci
Damina Sari
Ajay Sarjoo
Shabeer Sayar
Sumayra Sayeed
Emily Schalkham
Patrick Scharf
Anthony Scheller
Paula Segarra
Jessica Semel
Rima Shah
Syed Shah
Faizan Shaikh
Mena Shaikh
Tong Shan
Vicki Shao
Patanjali Sharma
Diane Sheehan
Rabia Sheikh
Anlai Shi
Timothy Shi
Philip Shirinian
Shaina Shiwdin
Timothy Shortell
Caitlyn Shu
Abdulsamad Siddiqui
Filza Siddiqui
Cogitater Sigauke
Andrew Sillato
Gabrielle Silverstrim
Heather Simmons
Marshall Sismsuanco
Gurpreeth Singh
Steven Smith
Samuel Soliman
Neha Somineni
James Sottilo
John Spezza
Joshua Spitz
Amanda Stead
Owen Steele
Gillian Steger
Yasmine Steide
Jason Steiner
Nicholas Sterge
Allison Strauss
Emily Strickland
Chelsea Sullivan
Max Sun
Zeming Sun
Ian Surace
Shoab Syed
Ayesha Syeda
Venkata Vamsi Krishna
Talari
Erin Talty
Tahiya Tamanna
Jiaqing Tang
Jiayu Tang
Ziqi Tang
Ellie Teng
Eugenia Theodosopoulous
Tittus Thomas
Patricia Tieng
Quyen Tran
Julie Truncali
Wenya Truong
Amanda Truppo
Amy Tsai
Christopher Tsang
Jonathan Tsui
Julianne Tung
Justin Ullman
Natalia Umanzor
Alexander Unser
Nathalie Urrutia
Kimonas Valais
Sam van der Sloot
Michael VanDenburgh
CANDIDATES FOR GENERAL HONORS

Please note: All honors listed above are based on the current grade point average at the time of publication. The actual honor awarded may be different as it is based on the FINAL grade point average. The actual honor will appear on the final transcript and diploma.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BACCALAUREATE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Africana Studies</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oreoluwa Adewale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Alicheiz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian Hermannus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Macia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victor Piccini-Ventura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infiniti Scarbro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoraya Tranquille</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Willis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Anthropology</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pauline Affatato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanaa Ahmad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Asfour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Baball-Khan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mehari Bharatiya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Diller-Calhoun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kara Drees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Ewalt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colen Guadalupe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Kaye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Liganan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brigitte Maczaj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Robertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liam Tedford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Applied Mathematics</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Abruzzese Ott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Agalliu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denis Aglagul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shafin Ahamed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farhan Ahmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arushi Ahuja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haseeb Azhar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Bacal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Baldeo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Killian Banks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Baylous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enid Berisha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Berry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloria Bishai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danel Blomster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abe Bluestein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Bocklage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey Bordeman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Brahman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Buckley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman Cameron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amelia Camino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hang Zhang Cao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witman Capellan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Chan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May Chan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohan Chandakkar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hui Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiafeng Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liangyu Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qingyue Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rui Kang Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yan Feng Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yunchen Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Cheng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Cheng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gongxuan Chi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seon Keun Cho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nabil Chowdhury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Chung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lizet Cielo Velazquez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Cirrito</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Colaizzo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Collis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Cotroneo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Craciola Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhiyi Da</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Davison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Deisler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyuan Deng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prashun Dey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haonan Ding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anika Dinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryi Dong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changxin Du</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Eng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lingyue Fan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wuhua Fan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yifeng Fan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Felman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Feng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Ferruzza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alissa Fields</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Finn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia Flood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendan Foley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Galanti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Galdo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anyi Gao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cindy Gao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wenting Gao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xueting Gao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhichen Gao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gino Giacio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ranveer Gill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tejaswi Gorde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Grunauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ming Gu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Won Gu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Guan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yifan Guan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giovanny Guayara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guaylazaca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Guzman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soojin Ham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Hart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dachuan He</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junlong He</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Healy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Herrmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Hoefer II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Hoosein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shuwen Hou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassey Hu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenny Hu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy Hu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wenhao Hu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuchen Hu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chengchao “Josh” Huang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Huang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xuejun Huang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yecheng Huang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhulun Huang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amir Ibrahim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dren Jakupi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luyao Jia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qi Jia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yizhen Jia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Jiang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuhe Jiang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xin Jin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parv Joshi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fnu Karan Kumar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caelye Kardell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hongyu Ke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Kearney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethlehem Kebede</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Keoughe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed Khan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alejandro Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purena Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sooyeon Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You Jun Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Kong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aniruddha Kulakarni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prachet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ersha Kumar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoo Lam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Landicino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karthik Ledalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cory Levin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiahui Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mengdong Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shilong Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhijian Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Song Ye Liang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Lin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimmy Lin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junkai Lin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Lin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ta-Chi Lin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weize Lin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xi Lin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhiwei Lin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seren Linden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amadeusz Lipinski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiayi Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jintao Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peng Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yanling Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuqing Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Lobenhofer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josep Lombardo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin Lu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leheng Lu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rong Luo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yingjun Luo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JiaTong Lyu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhihao Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Mackay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anmol Mahajan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugo Mainguy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Manchoso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe Martinez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Masi Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Srihita Mediboina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merry Mekonnen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Melzer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Messina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faye Metcalf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Meuschke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Mignone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caisen Mo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omaier Mohiuddin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bassam Morsy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Mulle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jihu Mun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samina Nagrani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rediet Negash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammad Nehmeh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nhat Anh Nghiem Vu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinesh Nukala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Nunez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauricio Nunez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicolas Otero Lopez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shengteng Ouyang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Facholik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiayi Pan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yichen Pan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haein Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sohyun Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plabon Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Perez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia Persaud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Poole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiawei Qian</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

Tianxiang Qin
Rasheeda RamSingh
Iftiar Rana
Rahul Ranjan
Renyu Rao
Sean Reagan
Ming Jie Ren
Thomas Ren
Felix Rieg-Baumhauer
Muhammad Rivaldo
Alexander Rivas
Jordan Rolland
Kenneth Rose
Fernando Rovillos
Saptadip Sadhukha
Justin Santer
Brandonlee Santos
Ajay Sarjoo
Kevin Savona
Stilianos Bilsis
Faizan Shaikh
Sachin Sharma
Anlai Shi
Minqi Shi
Timothy Shi
Joanna Siemion
Dilip Sridhar
John Stocum
Matthew Storch
Caroline Studer
Hayfa Stutman
Jiating Su
Wei-I Su
Lucette Sullivan
Soorya Suresh
Swaja Swarnaraja
Michael Sweeney
Harris Temuri
Jonathan Thomas
Dolly Trivedi
Ngoc Bao Thy Truong
Wesley Tsai
Michael VanDenburgh
Lukas Velikov
Daisy Virga
Tarias Vorobets
Ashaer Wahla
Nicholas Walterstein
Christina Walker
Gavin Wang
Guanyu Wang
Jiaye Wang
Jingwei Wang
Mingchun Wang
Xingyu Wang
Xinqi Wang
Xuezhu Wang
Yihan Wang
Yindong Wang
Yongjiu Wang
Daniel Waxman
Wei Wei
Michael Wolf-Sonkin
Tony Wong
Di Wu
Juxi Wu
Peiqi Wu
Qianyan Wu
Wenjun Wu
Alexandra Wyman
Anthony Xiang
Zeyu Xie
Tianxiong Xu
Yi Xu
Zhencheng Xu
Zhenglan Xu
Zhengwei Xu
James Yang
Yuanyuan Yang
Zhanglan Yang
Dawei Ye
Hongbo Yin
Zhaqing Yin
Justin Ying
Ahmad Yousef
Chenyue Yu
Wenqi Yu
Wenrui Yu
Haihan Yuan
Younis Zaokari
Mehnaz Zarin
Helena Zena
David Zeng
Guancheng Zeng
Yanghao Zeng
Hang Zhang
Kaicheng Zhang
Luxin Zhang
Mingwei Zhang
Qiao Zhang
Qian Zhang
Shurui Zhang
Xiangnan Zhang
Yu Zhang
Ziyong Zhang
Ziyong Zhang
Conrad Zheng
Li Sun
Xiaowei Xu
Zhenghao (Kevin) Zhu
Art History and Criticism
Carissa Andreas
Kwame Bush
Paige Capobianco
Tania Guerrero
Samantha Haase
Eun Chae Lee
James Nelson
Gillian Parker
Asian and Asian American Studies
Matthew Allen Domingo
Rose Goldberg
Anjli Kinarwalla
Judy Le
Sydney Lee
Qianwen Li
Alexander Mak
Claudia Motley
Jade Nine
Victoria Ramirez
Christopher Schwingl
Aidan Walsh
Astronomy and Planetary Sciences
Margaret Bradley
Eric Chen
Zoe Chiu
David Diaz
Naomi Gluck
Ilia Goro
John Green
Leonardo Ruales
Michael Smith
Zachary Stone
Timothy Skula
Atmospheric and Oceanic Sciences
Darlene Dittell
Jose Gerez
Austin Reed
Kevin Rodriguez
Audrey Sinclair
Timothy Skula
Biochemistry
Mark Abdurakhmanov
Sarina Allawadi
Sahar Alam
Katherine Alanya
Daniel Aldarondo
Jack Amaral
Selena Americo
Mohammed Amin
Navid Ashrafi
Bhargav Aylo
Jack Bauer
Harleen Bhatia
Zachary Boorin
Austin Budhram
Arsal Butt
Michelle Chan
Jordan Chee
David Chen
Fanny Chen
Lexin Chen
Shafayath Chowdhury
Eric Cui
Andri Miguel Del Rosario
Johnconrad Diaz
Joninne Douglas
Kaitlyn Espiritu
Kenneth Ferraro
Michael Fronczak
Eric Fung
Elizaveta Golodnitskaya
Jorge Gomez
Jordy Gomez Jr.
Jose Guerra
Jeudy Hernandez
Kellie Hon
Musthaq Hosein
Ananya Iyengar
Asna Jamal
Ting Jiang
Yuhe Jiang
Matthew Johnston
Anuja-Ria Joshi
Snigdha Kanadibhotla
Anita Karas
Colette Kodym
Jamal Koo
Bhuree Larbpaiboonpong
Eric Lee
Zachary Lee Chong-Davidson
Elizabeth Lettieri
Wenqi Li
Michelle Liang
Yanjin Lin
Isabelle Loop
Aqsa Mabood
Karthikeyan Mayilvahanan
Sasha Mir
Roxanna Nadim
Dyuti Nandy
Lindsey Noack
Matthew O’Hara
Nirmala Persaud
Isadora Pinheiro Costa
Kaila Polizzi
Takera Purdie
Jacob Pylypciw
Jeri Ann Ramilo
Elica Rapsura
Michael Recine
Jordan Rolland
Halyana Sabadakh
Anna Sajan
Shreya Seepeersaud
Rohan Shah
Mena Shaikh
Andrew Sillato Jr.
Tanveer Singh
Sydney Sirota
Neha Somineni
Tobi Somorin
(Continued on next page)
BACCALAUREATE

Nicholas Sterge
Dhruv Thota
Joshua Torres
Malik Tranquille
Pui Ki Tsang
Ahmad Wady
Sophia Wahidullah
Annie Wen
Jonathan Wine
Nita Wang
Amanda Yang
Kelly Yip
Rysa Zahedul
Dona Zhang
Steven Zhu
Tiger Zhu
Leonardo Zou

Kelly Cao
Jahron Causey
Vincent Cavallino
Adrianna Cetiner
Jeffrey Chan
May Chan
Bianca Chandler
Rahul Chandra
Srishi Chauhan
Karen Chen
Kevin Chen
Meishan Chen
Mengsi Chen
Michelle Chen
Shin-Yu Chen
Yuxiang Chen
Rachel Chetram
Megan Chheda
Sara Chin
Injun Choi
Jashkumar Choudhari
Nabil Chowdhury
Ryan Chowdhury
Samira Chowdhury
Charles Christian
Jennifer Chung
Arielle Connolly
Kylon Coombs
Alejandra Coreas Campos
David Cruzate
Cassandra Dashley
Gabriella Dattolo
Kateryna Davydyvych
Loriana Demirciyan
Helen Deng
Pooja Deshpande
Jeremy Diaz
Roscoe Dillman
Alfred Diloreto
Aimee Ding
Michael Dokus
Gabriela Dominguez
Meera Doshi
Nicholas Doss-Hom
Stamatina Douzenis
Zachary Dowling
Tyler Doyle
Aaron Duncan
Ryan Dunn
Martha Ediale
Naim El-Yateem
Deneka Emanuel
Jillian Engel
Sarah Espinoza
Fransheska Estevez Garcia
Sania Faroq
Sarah Ferrante
Scott Fiala
Britney Findel
Brian Florentino
Rachel Florenz
Ricardo Flores Jr.
Patrick Folan
Alice Fomina
Cristofer Forero
Stefan Franco
Genaro Fuentes
Amy Gallagher
Jackelyne Garcia Cruz
Dylan Gardner
Kitchner Gaston
Imani Gayle
Ballie Gedeon
Roberta Geffrard
Sonali George
Maia Gomis
Justin Goodridge
Yogesh Gowthaman
Kathleen Granitto
Alexia Grant
April Griggs
Nina Gu
Kavindu Gunaratna
Jinliang Guo Sr.
Mariya Gura
Kaitlyn Han
Laith Hana
Mohamed Harb
Amier Hassan
Breana Haynes
Justina Henein
Alexandra Hernandez
Jonathan Hernandez
Vivian Hernandez
Lauren Ho
Yehonathan Hochberg
Minah Hong
Kyle Hoogervorst
Brent Hopsicker
Alima Hossain
Sophia Hu
Arbab Hussain
Holly Iafrate
Adanna Ibeku
Issah Ibrahim
Alexandra Ilasi
Simran Irfan
Osathoumwen Irowa
Amena Islam
Barsha Islam
Nashitah Islam
Miranda Jacobsen
Analisa Jacovelli
Anshuli Jadhav
Linda Jafa
Jasslyne Jana
Anisha Javvaji
Shengdu Jin
Fatou Jobe
Allana Joe
Meenu Johnkutty
Archita Joshi
Juee Joshi
Turjaun Kaber
Amina Kamran
Ali Karimi
Theodora Katsarou
Ariadne Katsifas
Jasleen Kaur
Sultan Kaur
Amnara Kazmi
Rayla Keenan
Faisal Khan
Fardin Khan
Nisha Khan
Ziyaad Khan
Rafaie Khawaja
Kamila Khayretdinova
Julius Kho
Hemma Kilawan
Eunice Kim
Ji In Kim
Jun Young Kim
Min Kim
Elijah King
Colena Kopram
Fatim Kouassi
Darsiya Krishnathasan
Patrick Kuflewski
Rohan Kumar
Emily Lam
Christopher Lau
Dongwon Lee
Enrica Lee
Jonathan Lee
Matthew Lee
Tina Lee
Zachary Lee
Stephanie Lewis
John Li
Tyler Li
Andy Liang
Gianna Liguori
Annie Lin
Brandon Lin
Eric Lin
Kevin Lin
Vicky Lin
Wen Lin
Zhiwei Lin
Ivan Liu
Michael Liu
Calysta Liy
Myroslava Ljavenec
Kevin Llibichuzca
Anthea Lo
Natalie Lo
Christopher Long
Kimberly Lu
Samantha Lu
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

Robert Lum
Alice Luo
Julian Lutawan
Souleymane Ly
Cindy Ma
Jialing Ma
Sydney Mackenzie
Syeda Mahia
Nomrota Majumder
Isha Malik
Aditya Mall
Emma Malone
Brendan Maloney
Samantha Manimala
Michael Maresco Sr.
Marcus Martinez
Raul Martinez
Isabel Martins
Alexander Masella
Emily Masters
Vince Mathew
Noble Matubber
Anthony Mauri
Christopher Mayer
Emily McCabe
Julie McGovern Carballo
Allison McGrath
Kenil Mehta
Nikitha Menon
Jessica Messina
Sabreen Miah
Julie Miko
Nusrat Mim
Lauren Miretta
Tomotaka Mizuno
Nadine Moawad
Natalie Mojica
Julia Montero
Tamaya Moonsamy
Jemima Morgan
Autumn Morris
Karim Moussa
Nicholas Moy
Rijuta Mukim
Andrew Murphy
Kelsey Murray
Precious Musa
Chris Na
Danyah Nauman
Nowshin Nawaal
Marcia-Ruth Ndege
Erika Nemeth
Evelyn Neri
Jade Nichols
Bridgee Nixon
Kyle Norton
Chinyere Nwaogbe
Obinna Nwosu
Kobe Oates
Mercedes Odinnah
Mavis Ofori-Brown
Christine Om

Henry Ortiz
Bismark Owusu Frimpong
Zachary Pablo
Diana Palencia
Andrea Palu
Emma Pandolfi
Avani Patel
Shivani Patel
Sachin Patnaik
Angeles Paucar
Marvin Paul
Ana Peci
Emily Peraza
Luis Perez-Mendoza
Aditya Persaud
Alexander Petrenko
Danielle Petrovich
Zubair Piperdi
Wali Pirzada
Jessica Popovski
Jeremy Portorreal
Taylor Pressley
Emily Pribula
Kayla Proux
Jonathan Raghubir
Salwa Raheel
Fatima Rahman
Mashiwyat Rahman
Muhsena Rahman
Rabbi Rahman
Ashna Raiker
Shakhozo Rakhimova
Erica Rankin
Rema Rasheed
Imani Rattigan
Varun Reddy
Peter Ren
Alyssa Renovales
Fitzgerald Reyes
Larrys Reyes
Cristian Rodriguez
Laura Roesch
Ha Roh
Audrey Roosevelt
Anya Rubinstein-Koreh
Cristina Ruiz
Nicolas Rutig
Marina Ruzic
Thomas Ryan
Marcelina Ryszawiec
Prajna Sahadeo
Jordan Sahawneh
Sikder Sakil
Ella Saks
Abraham Sangeap
Daniya Sarguroh
Decker Saunders
Shabeer Sayar
Angelo Scatorchio
April Schmuck
Christina Schumchyk
Nilay Sebat

Jessica Semel
Carla Sena
Ariel Shaddaie
Reet Bhavin Shah
Syed Shah
Esther Shaji
Joseph Shanley Jr
Kiran Sharma
Nandini Sharma
Rabia Sheikh
Chhoti Sherpa
Annabel Shewan
Eleonora Shin
Shaina Shiwdin
Michael Simoes
Leora Simon
Kripi Singapuri
Anisha Singh
Araena Singh
Anna Slang
Vanessa Solis
Ademola Sotannde
James Sottilo
Dale Speer
Jason Steiner
Nasir Stovall
Ariana Sullivan
Jasmine Sultan
Shoaib Syed
Umar Syed
Yuri Takayama
Zhengrong Tang
Maryam Tayyab
Nathaniel Tchangou
Ellie Teng
Eugenia Theodosopoulos
Anju Thomas
Priya Thomson
Raymond Tian
Patricia Tieng
Patrick Trinh
Nang Tun
Christian Urrutia
Kimonas Valais
Stephanie Vargas
Vishnu Verma
Eva Villarreal
Abdul Wahid
Brian Wallace
Lily Wang
Xiaohui Wang
Yvonne Wang
Raphael Wertz
Thomas Whitbread
Emily Withers
Kingston Wong
Michelle Wong
Whitney Wong
Michael Woo
Sebastian Wozniak
Emily Wu
Eva Qianqian Wu
Andy Xiao

Milana Yagudaeva
Brittnee Yan
Cassandra Yap
Isabel Yeo
Marharya Yakhavets
Gowri Yerramalli
Karen Yin
Lucy Yin
Hern Yoon
Gavin Yu
Hassan Yusuf
Jamie Zaffos
Guancheng Zeng
Chao Feng Zhang
Rayson Zhang
Sydney Zhang
William Zhang
Zhe Wei Zhang
Zi Yi Zhang
Zi Yue Zhang
Chris Zhao
Lillian Zheng
Sally Zheng
Winnie Zheng
Yuqian Zheng
Jinghui Zhou
Angel Zou

Biomedical Engineering

Srividya Alisetty
Samuel Bartlett
Kyle Baylous
James Steven Benedito
Melissa Bozok
Jaclyn Brunner
Kimberly Chavkin
Scott Felman
Gabriella Flakos
Alice Fu
Christopher Helenek
Juliene Hinds
Zhuolun Huang
Amr Ibrahim
Bradley Kenneally
Nayan Kondakalla
Zeming Kuang
Karthik Ledalla
Terrance Leung
Yuxuan Li
Jesse Liu
Evan Lo
Jesse Lobenhofer
Zakhar Lyakhovych
Derek Mei
Daniel Meltzer
Kyle Ni
Alicia Persaud
Emily Peterson
Imani Richardson
Ning-Yu Song
Ryan Tam
Alex Teo

(Continued on next page)
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

BACCALAUREATE

Philip Tubiolo
John Tumminello
Younis Zaokari

Business Management

Emmanuel Adarkwah
Esha Akram
Yesenia Alvarado
Nawaal Aminullah
Ariella Anastasio
Erica Andersen
Carlos Andrade Jr.
Joseph Andres
Andrew Ariza
Yannick Aubry
Zachary Babury
Brandon Baritz
Sean Barry
Ronald Beard
Michael Belfield
Daniel Benson
Joney Bermudez
Zerina Bicic
Ian Blabac
Darling Bonilla Bermudez
Sarah Brand
Madison Brown
Gabriella Buckley
Bo Cai
Jeffrey Cai
Amanda Cain
Erik Cambria
Joseph Cantatore
Joel Cardenas
Britanie Carlozzi
Katherine Castillo
Alyssa Catalan
Robert Catalanotto
Anthony Cersosimo III
Matthew Cha
Carla Chan
Christopher Chan
Rahul Chandra
Konrad Chau
Jennifer Chen
Seila Chen
Ya Ci Chen
Yujuan Chen
Jacky Cheng
Chantz Cherry
Meena Chickery
Min Choi
Nia Clark
Cheyenne Codnor-Perry
Eve Collier
Dennis Cooney
Isabella Coppi
Christopher Cordeiro
Austin Cortes

Raven Costa
Michael Crespo
Nilaja Croft
Jonathan Cueva
Kori Cupid
Cooper Cqajka
Laura D’Ambrosio
Yifan Dai
Leo Deblasio
Katrina Delry
Vanessa Deng
Chelsie DePonte
Kenny Desai
Analiese Diaz
Reidgée Dimanche
Ariana DiPierro
Erlan Dinsanto
Ryan Ditta
Brian Durcan
Yun Eain
Lindsey Ehrlich
Abigail Elliott
Julie Eng
Jeidah Escayg
Gabriella Escobar
Lizhan Fang
Kristin Felizzi
Natalia Fernandez
Thomas Finch
Katherine Flores
Ismail Polarin
Michael Franquet
Thomas French
Dariel Friaas
Lena Fuller
Kellie Gallagher
Esteban Garcia
Justin Geigel
Hannah Geller
Thomas Geraghty
Geena Ghimire
Providence Gilkey
Fanny Maria Goetesson
Noah Goldfarb Wittkopf
Dahyun Gong
Anthony Gonzalez
Elizabeth Gouvis
Kevin Green
Bessy Guevara
Alyson Harsch
Mayshia Hasen
Betty He
Kyle Hebert
Ryan Herrmann
Dylan Holmberg
Ying Huang
Jan Marren Ignacio
Kyle Imperato
William Inofomoh
Shania Iqbal
Minhal Islam
Riyad Islam
Valerie Ivannikov
Leslie Jacone
Rocio Jaico Guerra
Rachel Jakahi
Bowen Jiang
Johnny Jiang
Hanbyul Jin
Keenen Johns-Harris
Hailey Julian
Kihyk Jun
Ivan Jurlina
Simon Kalu
Collins Kanja
Patrick Kaschak
Nadzia Kemptsi
Eun Su Kim
Jinman Kim
Sharon Kim
Youjin Kim
Young Hoon Kim
Anastasiya Kolesnichenko
Minho Koo
Yebin Kum
Jennifer Rustanovich
Olivia Lamagna
Simone Laqua
Rebecca Lauria
Andrew Lauto
Brian Leone
Austin Leong
Jiafeng Li
Kyle Li
Neil Li
Yangjie Li
Zhanchao Li
Reginald Lindoge
Siyu Lin
Stephen Lin
Xi Lin
Nico Liu
Jaclyn Louro
Wenting Lu
Xiangyu Lu
Xueying Lu
Cameron Lucas
Vanessa Luatran
Zhihao Ma
Lance Madris
Christopher Mak
Sheila Malone
Vivian Mantzopoulos
Michael Maresco Sr.
James Martello
Joshua Martinez
Miles Martins
Jonathan Matera
Elma Mathew
Jessica Mattera
Joseph Mauro
Daniel Mavrogian
Michael McCannell
Cassandra McGinn
Alexa McNamara
Daniel Medina
Brian Mercedes
Juliet Middendorf
Destiny Mighty-Johnson
Daniel Miller
Andy Moncada
Dean Montalbano
Justin Montoyo
Faride Morcos
Jessica Morgan
Asima Moughal
Jacob Moyen
Isaac Mun
George Munoz
Julia Muratore
Daniel Murphy
Wilson Myrttil Sr.
Wojeong Na
Jennifer Nanjoo
Valery Nelson-Zelaya
Andy Nunez
Keith O’Brien
Christopher O’Rourke
Diana Occhipinti
Yohann Offredo
Bowuhatife Oloruntoba
Osamede Osahon
Matthew Pacholik
Michael Palazzolo
Elizabeth Pam
Huiqi Pan
Anthony Pantaleo
Sangho Park
Yeongjun Park
Charles Peck
Brendan Pepe
Arslan Pervez
Zara Pervez
Brianna Peterkin
Zubair Pinerdi
Mary Pochron
HaiDong Qiu
Austin Richardson
Kaitlyn Ripp
Will Robede Jr.
Ana C. Rocha
Ricardo Romero
Melvin Romero Ramos
Jerick Rosario
Shoshana Rosenstein
Jacob Rueb
Krista Ruggiero
Juan Ruiz
Rayna Sabela
Azizat Sadiq
Damla Sari
Stilianos Sbisis
Mohammed Shah
Jiali Shao
Vicki Shao
Siddhant Sharma
Gi Hun Shim
Timothy Shortell
Felicity Simeone
Joe Slevin
Duane Steinhoff
Michael Stiso
Zeming Sun
Tahiya Tamanna
Xinliu Tao
Carson Tebbetts
Kevin Tenorio
Thiri Thu
Jason Tong
Joseph Touhamy
Makicha Toure
Gabriella Trocchia
Yi-Chen Tsai
John Tuccillo
Jaqueline Tutiven
Alex Unser
Victoria Vasta
Andrew Sutjahjo
Hillary Wong
James Yang
Yiqian Yao
Sarah Yuan
Yanfei Zhu
Anthony Zyller

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

Azizat Sadiq
Damla Sari
Stilianos Sbisis
Mohammed Shah
Jiali Shao
Vicki Shao
Siddhant Sharma
Gi Hun Shim
Timothy Shortell
Felicity Simeone
Joe Slevin
Duane Steinhoff
Michael Stiso
Zeming Sun
Tahiya Tamanna
Xinliu Tao
Carson Tebbetts
Kevin Tenorio
Thiri Thu
Jason Tong
Joseph Touhamy
Makicha Toure
Gabriella Trocchia
Yi-Chen Tsai
John Tuccillo
Jaqueline Tutiven
Alex Unser
Victoria Vasta
Alexander Velaoras
Orly Villamar-Guina
Tyler Vogel
David Vogel Jr.
Jeremiah Vogelhut
Yuki Wada
Xuezhu Wang
Zhenzhen Wang
Curry White
Omar Wiqas
Betty Wong
Amanda Wu
Jason Wu
Kelly Wu
Wangmeng Wu
Yuqing Wu
Zeyuan Xiao
Konnie Xu
Banghui Yang
Ke Yang
Shuchen Yang
Yumeng Yang
Sarah Yarbrough
Jingyi Ye
Ricardo Yolas
Younghye You
Yanan Zang
Qiongxiu Zhang
Mengzhi Zhao
Nancy Zhao
Lediona Zharku
Benny Zheng
Bowen Zheng
Leo Zheng
Shunran Zheng
Chuyin Zhong
Qinying Zhou
Alan Zhu
Shiyi Zhu
Yanfei Zhu
Anthony Zyller

Chemical and Molecular Engineering

Abdulhazeez Adeniji
Nathan Aragon
Yuya Baba
Jason Bocklage
Andrew Busch
Hang Zhang Cao
Rui Chen
Michael Denning
Joceline Gan
Rosario Grasso
Feng Yi Guan
Jacky Jiang
Isaac Kim
Chloe Martinez
Curtis Miller
Austin Mohr
Vikash Persaud
Andrew Salerno
Vincent Spiteri
John Stocum
Andrew Sutjahjo
Hillary Wong
James Yang
Yiqian Yao
Sarjeel Zaman
Jason Zhuan

Chemistry

Courtney Adler
Alishah Ahmadi
Gabriella Albanese
Mirtha Allain Chavez
Justin Allen
Sampson Berlinski
Stephanie Budhan Jr.
Matthew Buhse
Gia Carignan
Amen Choudhry
Faith Coggin
Valerie Corrado
Emily Costa
Abbigayle Cuomo
Taraneh Daryaei
Peiyang Feng
Joan Flores
Paige Hicks
Sophie Huang
Lisa Jackson
Allison Jenulis

Ally Jiang
Nicole Kritikos
William Laderer
David Lavigne Jr.
Catherine Leung
Piyusha Lotlikar
Christopher Maglione
Natasha Malak
Jennifer Marciano
Juan Cruz Michelli
James Moran
Tawhida Oishi
Hussein Osman
Isabella Pizzuto
Kevin Poon
Jacob Pylipciw
Shatila Quader
Shoshana Rosenstein
Jared Saget
Dongyoon Seo
Dianna Shivak
Samuel Soliman
Joseph Song
Saliesh Srinivas
Suyuan Tao
Kendy Thegeniste
Allison Wang
Lindy Wang
Yifei Wang
Liuyi Yang
Xinyu Zheng
Steven Zhu

Clinical Laboratory Sciences

Chiau Yu

Civil Engineering

Rheo Kate Aguilar
Kumil Ali
Lucas Annink
Meherin Arzu
Haseeb Azhar
Lauren Brennen
Awaiss Butt
Eddie Cai
Claire Cassidy
Bryan Yap Vee Chan
Michele Chen
Austin Derosa
Joshua Devaraj
James DiPrima
Henry Gao
Zane Gibbs
Zachary Goldman
Brahim Gomez
Gary Grant
Yifan Guan
Eduardo Guzman
Noor Hamdan
Mohammad Hassan
Michael Incardona I
Syed Islam
Chrisanthi Kourouklis
Nicole Kuszytkiewicz
Alex Li
Karen Lopez-Madrid
Avery Mack
Aaron Mairzadeh
Hayley Maltese
Genniel Martin
John McGretick
Aymran Moitatchiou
Jennifer Moy
Jeffrey Ng
Stephen Okolowich
Armand Pineiro
Pamela Raphael
Daniel Ruiz
Muhammad Safdar
Robert Seaman
Corinne Testa
Julie Truncali
Julianne Tung
Jingwei Wang
Michael Worsley

Civil Engineering

Rheo Kate Aguilar
Kumil Ali
Lucas Annink
Meherin Arzu
Haseeb Azhar
Lauren Brennen
Awaiss Butt
Eddie Cai
Claire Cassidy
Bryan Yap Vee Chan
Michele Chen
Austin Derosa
Joshua Devaraj
James DiPrima
Henry Gao
Zane Gibbs
Zachary Goldman
Brahim Gomez
Gary Grant
Yifan Guan
Eduardo Guzman
Noor Hamdan
Mohammad Hassan
Michael Incardona I
Syed Islam
Chrisanthi Kourouklis
Nicole Kuszytkiewicz
Alex Li
Karen Lopez-Madrid
Avery Mack
Aaron Mairzadeh
Hayley Maltese
Genniel Martin
John McGretick
Aymran Moitatchiou
Jennifer Moy
Jeffrey Ng
Stephen Okolowich
Armand Pineiro
Pamela Raphael
Daniel Ruiz
Muhammad Safdar
Robert Seaman
Corinne Testa
Julie Truncali
Julianne Tung
Jingwei Wang
Michael Worsley
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BACCALAUREATE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coastal Environmental Studies</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anastassia Amato-La Hoz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Boruso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Buschman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Carl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Marino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Computer Engineering</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vikas Advani Navani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jarif Ahmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahib Alghazali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omar Alherech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Atkinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Ballaranio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmanuel Benard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Berry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hang Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yi Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Choo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Corso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Croft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazara Dua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Eng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tianzhe Fang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pranong Ghose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Grebe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishabul Haque</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziyi He</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin Hurlburt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamdan Jawad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julelberte Jean Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iva Kalinkova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akshay Karve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taejon Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Le</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jinkyu Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheng Wei Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Lin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziting Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Mahon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhea Manjarek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Mano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Manoko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tadhg Matthews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sejal Mehra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andy Nunez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Orlassino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Papa III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenny So</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Sokolov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venkata Vamsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krishna Talari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesley Vo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xinqi Wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcus Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhongang Zhou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Computer Science</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karan Abichandani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syed Afan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Agarwal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farhan Ahmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Arugeta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Bacal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Behman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayoub Benchaita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giorgian Borca-Tasciuc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey Bordeman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salvatore Bracco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jawad Brack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Bremer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tian-Xin Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Canta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Chan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Chan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hui Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiawei Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruiheng Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xin Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xin Qian Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shana Cheng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Cheung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trishant Chhetry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine Chin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ammar Chishti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jinwoo Choi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mateo Choi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seungjoo Choi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Choicer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weng Soon Vincent Chooi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaharun Chowdhury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Chung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Colaizzi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pawan Danani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Davison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey Defino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Deguzman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Delayo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhinun Deng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan DeTurk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Ding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britney Echeverria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Eliasinski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ertugrul Eryildiz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhenghao Fang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawn Felix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Feng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miles Foyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Gabayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaiah Galarza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaurav Gandhi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mong Ting Gao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yang Xi Gao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Goon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabelle Greenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saransh Grover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Guan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Hamam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Hanakis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qiguang He</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Herrmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassey Hu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Hu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenny Hu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy Hu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chester Huang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Huang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Huang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Huang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Huang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xinhan Huang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhi Hong Huang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Huynh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min Sang Hwang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Jakubiec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenzin Jangchup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darren Jiang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Jiang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qihong Jiang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffy Jimenez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atharva Kadam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jey Kang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akshay Karve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Kearney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Keough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faith Kem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed Khan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dong Hun Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ji Su Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sooyeon Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youngho Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Kong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darren Kong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebastian Kourt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tina La</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derrick Lam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vivian Lam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harlam Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyeon Joon Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhuo-Wei Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joey Leung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Leung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mengdong Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shilong Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travis Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Liang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Liang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamin Lim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Lin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimmy Lin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xinyi Lin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meng Ting Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruize Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yanling Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenzin Loden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlos Lopez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Lora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin Lu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leheng Lu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zheng Lu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Lungu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hai Luo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy Luy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant Lye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Mackay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katheryn Martinez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hernandez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merry Mekonnen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Melnyk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Mignone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piotr Milewski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Monnnone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Morales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dariel Moses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tora Mullings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jihu Mun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rediet Negash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Ng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justyn Ngo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Nisonoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shengteng Ouyang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Pace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Pallmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junghun Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seonghoun Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sohyun Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Peitzsch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khiem Phi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiawei Qian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Qin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hassan Raja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felix Rieg-Baumhauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aidan Russell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Santer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimitri Santiago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ajay Sarjoo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jinwoo Seol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usman Shafiq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faizan Shaikh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minqi Shi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Shi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuxuan Shi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahdy Shuaib</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogitater Sigauge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Simon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

Creative Writing
Jessica Berino
Jenishma Dhodary
Matthew Allen Domingo
Chenyi Dong
Hanfu Dong
Changxin Du
Siying Du
Yufeng Duan
Jirou Duffy
Yun Eain
Wuhua Fan
Demaj Friend
Stephanie Galanti
Anyi Gao
Wenting Gao
Xueting Gao
Yazhuo Gao
Romay Garcia II
Helena Ge
Ranveer Gill
Ryan Goss
Declan Graham
Chenyu Gu
Giovanni Guayara
Guayllazaca
Anthony Guzman
Abdullah Hassan
Timothy Healy
Jaclyn Heiberger
Tyler Hickman
Sabra Holsborg
Wenhao Hu
Donghui Huang
Longhui Huang
Xuejun Huang
Kashafe Hussain
Maria Ilyasova
Dren Jakupi
Oluwaseyi Jimoh
Xin Jin
Shiyong Jing
Parv Joshi
Jafor Kalam
Nalin Kaushik
Seung Woo Kim
Anastasiya Kolesnichenko
Rachel Koltsov
Zachary Kroll
Ziyang Kuang
Nirmala Laljie
Christopher Lee
Vasiliki Leriadi
Hengrui Li
Jingtong Li
Linjun Li
Neil Li
Qianwen Li
Ruoxin Li
Xiangjie Li
Xue Qing Li
Yong Li
Daniela Denapoli
Jie Deng

Earth and Space Sciences
Shawlin Ahmed
Kathryn Casal
Michelle Endres
Sara Guagliano
Paige Hicks
Samantha Leiman
Luciana Lombardo
Nicholas Montero
Brooke Peritore
Vincent Simonetti

Economics
Daniyal Ahmed
Baris Akkaya
Thomas Allen
Tasnim Amanullah
Shabab Amin
Thomas Annunziato
Michael Back
Kimberly Baldeo
Khaliuq Battungalag
Harleen Bhatia
Leshan Bian
Regine Blanchard
Jeffery Boyd
Trevor Breitfeller
Christopher Brunner
Xuyang Bu
John Buckley
Nicholas Bunnell
Matthew Burnett
Donovan Bush
Shiming Cai
Nicholas Carl
Alexandra Carpio
Michael Cazzari
Matthew Cha
Alexander Chambary
Liang-I Che
Benson Chen
Boyang Chen
Jiaxin Chen
Sean Chen
Taige Chen
Xi Chen
Xianjun Chen
Ya Ci Chen
Yunchen Chen
Zihan Chen
Hyung Mo Chun
Lizet Cielo Velazquez
Kenneth Cracchiola Jr.
Pawan Danani

(Continued on next page)
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

BACCALAUREATE

Sachin Sharma
Yujia Shen
Anlai Shi
Danny Shin
Shaina Shiwdin
Sergio Silva
Gurpreet Singh
Durber Singh
Tamara Smith
Changjiang Song
Jia Song
Xutong Song
Sameer Soomro
Dilip Sridhar
Olivia St John
Houquan Su
Yuexiang Sun
Soorya Suress
Tahiya Tamanna
Danielle Thorne
Inga Tjokronolo
Naomi Tsai
Jennifer Tuwaidan
Justin Ullman
Ayla Urul
Anna Vereshchagina
Carley Vetter
Taras Vorobets
Angang Wang
Gavin Wang
Haoran Wang
Huaixuan Wang
Mingyu Wang
Qinyao Wang
Tianyue Wang
Xinghong Wang
Xingyu Wang
Yihan Wang
Yongjiu Wang
Yuhao Wang
Zixu Wang
Tony Wong
Wenjun Wu
Alexandra Wyman
Katie Xie
Ru Xu
Tianxiong Xu
Haotian Yang
Yansung Yang
Ahmad Yousef
Chenyue Yu
Wenqi Yu
Wenrui Yu
Haihan Yuan
Yongjing Zang
Mehraj Zarin
Xianyu Zeng
Bohan Zhang
Qiran Zhang
Shurui Zhang
Silan Zhang
Tianle Zhang
Xinkai Zhang
Yibo Zhang
Yunting Zhang
Zijin Zhang
Nancy Zhao
Conrad Zheng
Wenwen Zheng
Sijun Zhou
Yuando Zhou
Yilin Zhu
Ziteng Zhuang
Diyorjon Zohidov

Ecosystems and Human Impact

Savannah Cabrera
Alyssa Diodato

Electrical Engineering

Benjamin Agalliu
Alfred Barlotta
Giorgian Borca-Tasciuc
Cory Burda
Michael Charumaneeroj
Michael Chase
Andy Chen
Pengxi Chen
Brandon Cheung
Thomas D’Alessandro
Samuel Defaz
Samantha Fernandes
Patrick Fink
Adama Gamby
Masayuki Hijikata
Colin Hsiung
Joseph Huggins
Igor Islamov
Jeremy Jacomowitz
Ramez Kaupak
Michael Lam
Thomas Lambert
Anthony LaSala
Chiu Yin Lee
Darren Li
Song Ye Liang
Lisa Lin
Ricardo Lutchman
Samson Mai
Brian Miller
Ian Moloney
Neha Nooman
Habibur Rahman
Miguel Rivas
Kenneth Rowe
Raham Rubaeyat Hoque
Matthew Russo Friedman
Philip Shirinian
Randeep Singh
Samantha Sottile
Lentz Rostand
Tcheukeu Yaho
Nima Tehrani
Justin Tondo
Aaron Varghese
Charles Wang
Kevin Wang
Ervin Wong
Dong Yeon Woo
Zile Xiang
Xun Yuan Xu
David Zeng
Ke Zhou

Engineering Chemistry

Ayan Barua
Ara Cho
Erin Griggs
Allison Jenulis
Jaejun Jung
Athena Moraitis
Tong Shan
Maha Waheed

Engineering Science

Peter Buffolino
Rohan Chandakkar
Alvin Chen
En Er Chen
Charles Clark
Elinor Coats
Mayumy Cordova L.
James Cotrone
Gregory Cotroneo
Brian Hartmann
Joseph Heinz
Varun Jhawar
Hao Li
Nylette Lopez
Szymon Luchowski
Emma Peleg
Alisha Walia

English

Jessica Alberto
Katherine Alvarado
Alexa Anderwkvich
Nadia Aniff
Ricardo Batista
Elizabeth Blassingame
Kristoria Byrd
Christen Capobianco
Anthony Caraturo
Yu-Jin Chung
Sara Citti
Reimy Conception
Camila Curnibe

Alyssa D’Arrigo
Nicoe Daly
Victoria De Angelis
Benjamin De Stefano
Ashley Evans
Sean Farnham
Sofia Fightmaster
Parvati Francis
Genco Fuentes
Julia Goodwin
Gwendolyn Goodyear
Mare Gugnishev
Matthew Haid
Jayson Hines
Victoria Hughes
Stephanie Hwang
Ryan Kari
Melissa Kerman
Heather Kim
Jane Kim
Abbygail Kydd
Makeba La Touche
Michelle Lainez-Pixton
Samantha Lange
Vanessa Lee
Ryan Lenox
Jeffrey Livingston
Victoria Losquadro
Bonnie Lynch
Colette Lynch
Scott MacKenzie
Julia Markey
Katherine McEnery
Shannon McHugh
Cindy Mizaku
Paige Nardo
Joseph Noto
Zachary Ostrach
Jolena Podolsky
Danielle Polito
Jessica Popovski
JoAnna Randisi
Jordyn Rickles
Sumayra Sayeed
Anthony Scheller Jr.
Blake Schnell
Zachary Schulman
Patanjali Sharma
Diane Sheehan
Eva Smith
Noe Sorto
Erie Stavola
Samantha Stewart
Paige Swift
Lauren Taglienti
Elise Verret
Sophie Wehner
Derek Wong
Jun-Yi Wu
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

Environmental Design, Policy and Planning
David Blasen
Nolwenn Cardoso Joao
Alyssa Chao
Julia Chapman
Matthew Coletta
Diego Ferreras
Su-Yi Lai
Huiqi Pan
Nayarit Tineo
Dante Vigliotti
Olivia Volz

Environmental Humanities
Megan Gallagher
Abigail Ruiz

Environmental Studies
Matthew Arasmo
Samantha Ayala
Ashley Beltran
Aubrey Blanthorn
Martha Braun
Alex Calaci
Douglas Clare
Sean Daly
Emily Daniels
Natasha Ferreira
Lauren Hoffman
Sabrina Holsborg
Thomas Jensen
Victoria Kopij
Ashley Maggy
Jenise McLaughlin
Alyssa Ng
Jessica Prosser
Laura Roesch
Alex Schweitzer
Melanie Smith
Brandon Spiciarich
Gillian Steger
Michael Streit
Carlos Vallejo
Christian Van Deusen

French Language and Literature
Vincent Giacalone
Abigail Maher
Caroline Studer

Geology
Michael Bates
Conor Burbige
Shawn DiKe
Deanna Downs
Leonard Flores
Taylor Grandfield

Kristin Granzen
Benjamin Kluender
William Laderer
Devin O’Leary
Brooke Peritore
Thomas Reilly
Nattarika
Saengkhueankaeo
Edina Szabo-Laliberte

Health Science
Maram Abdelhamid
Fahad Abdu
Jameel Abdul-Karim
Smelanda Adam
Antoinette Afriyie
Gloria Agyekum
Suebeen Ahn
Iremeniwa Akamo
Sharaf Alladeen
Silvia Amanullah
Stephanie Amaya Rivera
Alessandra Amico
Shahira Amin
Geneva Ammonds
Benita Ampofo
Tess Andrade
Anju Antony
Angela Apicella
Baldwin Araujo
Nicolle Artoiglou
Behjje Azemi
Kimberly Bacchia
Andrew Banos
Jannie Barbarino
Sudeep Barua
Anisha Basil
Nikkiya Bastien
Farwa Batool
Masuma Begum
Samantha Benjamin
Cayley Berlmon
Mitchell Berotti
Daniel Best
Fatima Bhatti
Amanda Bianco
Laura Bisco Medina
Thomas Blackall
Jhanaya Blanchard
Brandon Bonanno
Sarah Bornstein
Shauna Bramble
Riley Brennan
Netifah Brissett
Brian Brown
Christina Brown
Genova Brown
Kaiee Brown
Kyla Brown
Shannice Brown
Shannon Brown
Rachel Bunk

Anya Burke
Victoria Caban
Brianna Cabrera
Elif Cam
Griffin Cambra
Anthony Campione
Aaliyah Canty-Winfree
Yaqing Cao
Brianna Capersino
Joie Carelus
Shannon Carney
Casey Caroussos
Alisson Carpio Mattos
Daniel Cassidy
Paul Catalano
Melissa Cavease
Angelica Celis
Kaylee Chavez
Alina Chen
Anqi Chen
Camelley Chen
Melissa Chen
Sarah Chen
Ashley Chinnici
Manwing Chiu
Alyssa Chmela
Katharina Chong
Michele Chorzeza
Julie Chou
Fahima Chowdhury
Sahiba Chowdhury
Allie Chu
Brandon Chykirda
Samantha Ciringione
Jaquelyn Classen
Lidia Claudio Lara
Kateri Coles
Andrew Colletta II
Eric Colon
Alicia Conrad
Allie Conti
Isabel Contreras
Leydi Contreras
Joseph Cook
Michael Cotty
Steven Covitz
Thomas Cox
Shirley Crisostomo
Gisselle Cuevas
Edwin Cung
Samantha Czolowski
Kimberly Dang
Stephanie Daniels
Michelle Darkey
Laurie Davis
Jordan Day
Jeffry De La Cruz
Theresa DelFilippo
Jiaqi Deng
Vanessa Deng
Arielle Desarmes
Andrea Desjardin

Dalila Diamond
Gerson Diaz
Gina DiBenedetto
Isaiah Dickerson
Paul DiMarzo
Emily Dolce
Aiman Doora
Kate Eisenberg
Kyle Eng
Adora Erdakos
James Errante
Jose Escalante
Vanessa Escalante
Lizzy Escobar
Arco Esposito
Laurent Estvez Gonzalez
Emily Fasano
Lin Feng
Gina Ferrara
Seli Fiaziqibe
Jr Humberto Flores Nieto
Sierra Flournoy
Gianna Forni
Lorenzo Francisco
Justin Fucci
Richard Fulcher
Jesse Gaiti
Ashley Galardi
Angelika Galeano
Melissa Gallo
Chenlin Gao
Daymi Garcia
Sharon Garcia
Valerie Garcia
Julia Gawronska
Peter Genao
Aissa Gningue
Kiana Godley
Angelina Gonzalez
Kippe Gonzalez
Minorka Gonzalez
Kaitlyn Goodman
Kayla Goodman
Krista Goodman
Joseph Gordon
Eric Grant
Krystal Greco
Georgia Grey
Iris Grima
Kathleen Guarino
Anna Guo
Yinan Guo
Jinliang Guo Sr.
Puja Halder
Sadaf Halimi
Jeehye Ham
Megan Hamma
Taylor Hanlon
Sklar Hasseck
Corinne Heeb
Juliana Hellem
Iveth Hernandez Bonilla

(Continued on next page)
BACCALAUREATE

Alejandro Herrera
Bryan Hinsch
Emilee Hogan
Alissa Hosein
Mithila Hossain
Winnie Hu
Amy Huang
Andrew Huang
Anthony Huang
Gloria Huang
Irene Huang
Adam Imperial III
Syed Inshal
Abbas Iqbal
Waresa Islam
Alexis Ivans
Jerrin James
Rubya Jatan
Johnny Jiang
Syeda Jilani
Hashley Jimenez
Kristi Johnson
Marquese Johnson
Jacqueline Joseph
Amal Joshy
Brayden Joyce
Miguel Jule
Natasha Justin
Odia Kaba
Christie Kan
Evan Kantor
Joshua Kapenhas
Rachel Kei
Kiani Kerstetter
Hamza Khan
Maariyah Khan
Faye Mitchell Kho
Elaha Khwaja
Alison Kim
Ari Kim
Yewon Kim
Rebecca Klein
Ao Kong
Kyle Kopczynski
Nicholas Kralik IV
Jennifer Kustanovich
Nathalia Ladino
Emily Lam
Katherine Lam
Gabriella Lambertucci
Rubi Landestoy
Areta Lee
Katy Lee
Krystal Lee
Megan Lee
Briyana Leonardi
Tracey Leroy
David Li
Yanzhou Li
Brenda Liang
David Liang
Jackie Liang
Joyce Lin
Vincent Lin
Vivian Lin
Xiaolu Lin
Emily Liu
Jennifer Liu
Sally Liu
Sharon Liu
Julia Lohr
Hannah Longboat
Amy Lu
Samantha Lu
Katherine Lucente
Zixu Luo
Shirley Luu
Ashley Mackie
Frank Maggio
Justin Maglione
Marzia Mahamud
Jun Mai
Naseem Malik
Rachel Maloco
Marissa Mammoliti
Sarah Manon Diaz
Juan De Jesus Manzarron
Beritez
Joseph Marino II
Dianna Marinos
Nicole Mariotti
Sindhu Mateti
Danielle Mattera
Jermaine Matthews
Niasha Matthews
Julie Mcgcroarty
J’Selle McGuire
Jordan McKenzie
Cindy Mei
Stephanie Mejia
Emmanuel Melendez
Tiffany Mena
Carlos Mendez
Sarah Mensah
William Miccourt
Anna Mikhailova
Andre Minueza
Sydney Mok
Laboni Molla
Clara Morgan
Bruna Morris
Selena Moussa
Kayla Murphy
Matthew Nardulli
Micaela Navi
Yousef Nousredeen
Patrick O’Brian Jr.
Michelle Oh
Ashley Oliva
Jesselle Orellana
Tracy Orellana
Hulya Ozdemir
Michael Palazzo
Mackenzie Palmer
Karen Parada
Edward Park
Krupa Patel
Preksha Patel
Riddhiben Patel
Shinal Patel
Yafreysi Paulino Perez
Jacky Peng
Michael Peralta
Paulo Pereira
Ilona Petrychyn
Joshua Pinnock
Maria Pinto Ribeiro
Tathiana Piquon
Isabella Pirola
Lauren Pistoia
Doran Pooladi
Nadia Porter
William Powell
Eshna Prajapati
Matias Prando
Katlin Priesing Lopez
Rebecca Proscia
Lina Qian
Jimmy Qu
Rory Quinn
Sakibur Rahman
Kiera Ramaliu
Casandra Ramdeo
Shaira Ramirez
Janiry Ramirez Feliz
Mark Ravelo
Nicolette Renent
Erica Reven
Adonis Reyes
Brandon Reyes
Jisel Reyes
Joshua Nicolo Reyes
Ariana Ricci
Kimora Richards
Brady Rivera
Christina Rivera
Ariana Robinson
Jameelah Robinson
Omar Rodas
Adriana Rodriguez
Scarlet Rodriguez
Thayshamarie Rodriguez
Yosmery Rodriguez
Nazir Roe
Chase Rome
William Ruan
Alessia Russo
Christian Saint Louis
Camila Saldivar-Jaquez
James Samonas
Dylan Sanchez
Ivan Sanchez
Joncarlos Sanchez
Joshua Sanchez
Danielle Santana
Olga Savuk
Kate Scarinzi
Kristen Seager
Syed Shah
Vidhi Shah
Vikas Shah
Aaron Shin
Abdulrasam Siddiqui
Mary Siemers
Shaina Silverman
Starr Simpson
Mariella Singayan
Steven Smith
Katherine Soto
Krystal Soto
Lauren Speelman
John Spezza
Amanda Stead
Rachel Steck
Madison Steinmueller
Amanda Stoner
Taylor Strong
Rachael Su
Monqueline Subah
Tarnara Sujatma
Isana Sultan
Mahbuba Sultan
Julia Sumakis
Ariel Sutton
Atif Syed
Ayesha Syeda
Sabila Talukder
Jarin Tasnim
Alexa Temeiro
Jonathan Theodore
Aleta Thomas
Emily Thomas
Tittus Thomas
Alexis Thompson
Ryara Thompson
Kallista Tong
Julia Toscano
Makoyah Touray
Madison Trebing
Natalia Trojanowski
Wenyua Trioung
Bor-Jiuin Tseng
David Tsai
Elizabeth Tung
Wafa Ullah
Zakia Urmi
Laisha Valdez
Sabrina Vargas
Sharon Varughese
Blessy Varughese
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department/Field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Codiecia Vassel</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Vero</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Victor</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatiana Villela</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yiyi Wang</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xinjie Weng</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Whyte</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dilpreet Wilson</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Wong</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlin Wright</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Wrigley</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiawei Wu</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mengna Wu</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Wu</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manuel Wu Chen</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Xie</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Yang</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malina Yeasmin</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Yong</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hye Ji Youn</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Young</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamza Yousaf</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudline Zamor</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connie Zao</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivanna Zavala</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earl Zelaya III</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Zerrahn</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Zeto</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie Zhang</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Zheng</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Zheng</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo Zheng</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suanna Zheng</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xinyi Zheng</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saba Hussain</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy Itzkowitz</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaiah Jones</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Kirby</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desi Kirin</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millicent Le Claire</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Lupfer</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Mangan</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Martino</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Matzigzech</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aidan McElroy</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared McMullen</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Mendoza</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Miller</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle O’Hara</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Pacia</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Park</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Parrella</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skyler Pickle</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Puma</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takbir Rahman</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Rayis</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Reilly</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saundra Richardson</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arianna Rosendahl</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gissel Rovelto</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Ruggiero</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Saenz De Viteri</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Salerno</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Salerno</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abraham Sangeap</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laraib Sarwar</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Scharf</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Schrader</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Silverman</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Solero</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle VanCorden</td>
<td>Human Evolutionary Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Cheng</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Coo</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Cruz</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman Deng</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamed Diakite</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marc Difilippo</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Earvolino</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Eng</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Fay</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Ferruzza</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Finn</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendan Foley</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Foley</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tejaswi Gorde</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dachuan He</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wing Yi Ho</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hui Ying Huang</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Izn Huang</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiahua Huang</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kern Hui</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joevin James</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gemma Jittangsing-Mayers</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth John</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Kinsley</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaisy Lau</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaiyuan Liang</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Lin</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hongjie Lin</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amadeusz Lipinski</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Liu</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Livs</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvin Mahmud</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Margulies</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zaneera Maryam</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent Ni</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miguel Pacheco</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Paez</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Paradiso</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jianfeng Peng</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nusrat Ria</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin Ruan</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Sette</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manvi Shah</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Speciner</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximilian Terenzi</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Ton</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Tsang</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Vornlocher</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Walenstein</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek Widmer</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Wszeborowski</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peiqi Wu</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wangmeng Wu</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janice Yang</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiai Zhang</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mingwei Zhang</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenny Zheng</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Alvarado</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Azofeifa</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lajiere Blake</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jhonatan Bonilla</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Bowen</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Brown</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Cataruzolo</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamia Choudhury</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James D’Elia</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Dicrescenzo</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stamatina Douzenis</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachael Eyler</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Fermín</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecilia Fuentes Cruz</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Gaisser</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Grasso</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Gribbin</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatma Gursoy</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuliette Javier</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Jorge</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kraig Klein</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianne Ledda</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Lewis</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabrina Liguori</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tristant Manaloto</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Melo</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cindy Mizaku</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudia Motley</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mckenzi Murphy</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irini Orihuela</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Pagillo</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virain Palta</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriella Pardo</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Rainis</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Scott</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andre Silva</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Souhrada</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Spitz</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Sullivan</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tania Taheri</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Tantawy</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiara Thomas</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Viltres</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maia Vines</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yun Zhao</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rita Arnamoo-Ocansey</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aline Araujo Teixeira</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Beaubrun</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rysha Behan</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Michael Castro</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waverly Chong</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Dunat</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Heffernan</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Jimenez</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Johnson</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendan Joyce</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Karamitas</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydnie Lee</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthi Lokaiyan</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip Losquadro</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

BACCALAUREATE

Brenna Lynch
Abigail Maher
Edan McVeigh
Samantha Mejias-Visco
Nedgie Noel
Kyle O’Hara
Shannon Pratt
Lesly Ramirez
Alexis Rebori
Eric Sclafani
Aysen Sprague
Joanna Sun
Liam Tedford
Julia Wos
Huijin Zhou

Marine Sciences

Margaret Bradley
Emilee DeLorenzo
Avia Demayo
Leeanne Dion
Kristi Flanigan
Quinn Foster
Alessandra Giza
Brendan Hallinan
Clara Haughey-Gramazio
George Kalantzopoulos
Jennifer Katz
Jeffrey Kraemer
Gianlin Mai
Jason Mirtsopoulos
Danielle Morris
Benjamin Nichols
Sascha Rosin
Julia Sweeney
Alessandra Tempestoso
Sarah Wittenburg
Sadie Woloson
Lucas Wong

Marine Vertebrate Biology

Sydney Bell
Muriel Bingham
Kiyiana Downer
Ryan Durie
Anastasiya Gofman
Sarah Jacobson
Faith Kellum
Nancy Liang
Christina Lipari
Margaret Martella
Alexandria McGory
George Monez
Emily Pica
Blondelle Quimi
Sandra Reyes
Dianqing Sun
Claire Vervack
Maya Voytelngum
Joshua Whitehead

Mathematics

Omar Azmi
Jheczy Balansag
Killian Banks
Marc Julien Calza
Jillian Casaburi
Spencer Cattalani
Julia Chan
Ming Wen Chang
Eun Hwa Choi
Valerie Corrado
Natalie Cotroneo
Lingyue Fan
Song Feng
Kevin Gaunay
Albert Guo
Liming Guo
Joy Hamlin
Ramsey Harrison
Kristen Hart
Omar Hegazy
Rentai Hou
Alan Huang
Yecheng Huang
Yizhen Jia
Dmitriy Kim
You Jun Kim
Yeonghun Lee
Cory Levin
Zhijian Li
Showe Liou
Shanjia Liu
Shiwei Liu
Yuhao Liu
Maggie Loh
Joseph Lombardo
Ertai Luo
Michael Lynch
Kevin Mahon
Hugo Mainguy
Xavian Marotta
Julian Michele
Raquel Moreno
Arik Mozejko
Tianning Nie
Jade Nine
Nicolete Paternoster
Ian Peitzsch
Jianfeng Peng
Yuhua Qiao
Amanda Ragusa
Mohammed Rahman
Rasheeda Ramsingh
Renyu Rao
Eric Sanford
John Santucci
Infiniti Scarbro
Dillon Schaefer
Timothy Serignese
Erin Servinskas
Dayu Shen
Joanna Siemion
Starr Smith
Xutong Song
Owen Steele
Adam Stern
Sylvi Stoller
Matthew Toledo Rozycki
Oscar Wang
Ziqing Wang
Daniel Waxman
Jason Wu
Ruixin Xu
Ajmain Yamin
Xueer Yan
Jinglin Yang
Hongbo Yin
Peiju Yu
Jia Zeng
Liejiao Zhang
Qilei Zhang
Yunting Zhang
Perri Ziberman

Mechanical Engineering

Jonathan Abistainman
Mohammed Alnmer
Muhammad Anwar
Jose Arango Murillo
Cullen Armstrong
Matthew Augulis
Steven Ayala
Eric Brennan
Maxime Breton
Alex Brown
Sarah Buchanan
Michael Buckley
Harrison Chen
Jiafeng Chen
Dominick Chu
Hayden Cline
Corey Collins
Jonah Crosby
Yanyan Cui
Sabir Cuneck
Paolo Curto
Nicholas De Marco
Michael Diaz
Darrion Douglas
Alex Doychinov
Umar Ebrahim
Giselle Flores
Francis Foo
Thomas Forsyth
Eric Froehlich
Christian Funes
Gabriella Funk
Kalyan Ram Gadepalli
Clifford Gerlak
William Grosse
Helen Guteius
Hjalmar Gutierrez
Amro Halwah
Sean Hannett
Erik Hansen
Matthew Healy
Daniella Hebert
Justin Hendriks
Justin Holland
Syed Hussain
Alex Huynh
Naheen Iqra
Christina Jean-Francois
Daniel Khait
Muneeb Khan
Jamila Khanfri
Michael Lam
Jiajin Lao Sr.
Hobie Legaspi
Michael Leung
Stanley Lin
Felix Liu
Matthew Lopiccolo
Joseph Maalouf
Kripson Maharjan
Joshua Mairaj
Abhishek Manickam
Amanda Marturano
Logan Mathes
Brian McCarthy
Meghan McLaren
Erick Meza
Matthew Mullin
Anthony Nakhle
Erik James Nauth
Jack Nevicosi
Edward O’Connor
Sean Okubo
Jason Parsons
Mark Peniera
Philip Pereira
Josh Prentice
Le Si Qu
Joseph Quispe
Neha Rao
Lester Reyes
Jordan Rinaldi
Brian Roberts
Davian Robinson
Matthew Robinson
Fernando Rovillos
Ismar Rugova
Saptadip Sadhukha
Justin San Martin
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

Madeline Sanchez
Michael Sanelli
Neal Shah
Saahil Shah
Christopher Sherling
Amanda Sirna
Alina Stoita
Eriani Talty
Jessica Tran
Richard Urbanovic
Nathalie Urrutia
Sean Vierling
Thea Vijaya Kumar
William Wallace
Jayu Wang
Yindong Wang
Eric Williamson
Michael Wolinski
Zi Jing Wong
Casey Woo
Sarah Worsham
Xudong Wu
Hong Zhan Yang
Alex Yuan
Joseph Yun
Seongguk Yun
Syed Asad Zaidi
Saeed Zainul
Raidah Zaman
Ethan Zeng
Wen Zeng
William Zhu
Christian Zoni

Multidisciplinary Studies

Gina Bachorik
Angela Berdon
Edward Buckler V
Bianna Bueno
Andrew Carolan
Anthony Catapano
Yueyang Cheng
John Corpac II
Jamilet Cuellar
Ashley Delhaye
Karen Desai
Haley Dillon
Nicole Dubord
Richard Dudley-Shipman
Meredith Epstein
Jamir Eskridge
Gabriel Fernandes
John Ferriello II
Hoda Forde
Casey Guercio
Casey Guercio
Mohammadou Gueye
Delante Hellams Jr.
Brian Herrmann
Rachel Huang
Ahmed Hussain

Music

Chih Yu Cheng
Peng Guan
Rebekah Hansson
Infung Lee
Archer Lim
Qiujiang Lu
Danielle Naney
Stefano Piscitelli
Dillon Troy
Yimeng Wang
Di Zhong

Nursing

Christine Adams
Courtney Addolorato
Jill Agostino
Stephanie Anjos
Joshua Aponte
Christian Archer
Jenna Barbieri
Denise Barrera-Trejo
Jessica Bartnik
Carline Beauvil
Laura Belizaire
Edouard Benipayo

Darma Bijukchhe
Francisco Bisoño
Ciara Brody-Santos
Brennan Bruschni
Rahat Bukhari
Katelyn Burns
Albhe Cafferkey
Jose Calderon
Amanda Calienni
Ashley Camacho
Carolina Carrion Maura
Bianna Carro
Leisha Cason
Michele Ceschini
Damien Chan
Derick Chan
Gladys Chan
Leona Chan
Wing Ting Chan
Winny Chan
Allison Charles
Eileen Chen
Lisa Chen
Wendy Chen
Mary Chimezie
Fionna Chiu
Maura Clancy
Veronica Clarosiglesias
Olivia Colletti
Jodecy Colon
Catherine Conard
Erin Connolly
Nora Connolly
Keri Corrales
Catherine Crawford
Christina Cruz
Julian Cuesta
Marquis Cunningham
Neil Cusumano
Kezia Danquah
Hattie Dantes
Taylor Davidson
Alyssa Delaney
Caroline Delytra
Mariah Dick
Bianna DiMasso
Brittany DiSisto
Caroline Dluginski
Niamh Doherty
Amanda Driscoll
Caitlin Dunscomb
Jennifer Duran
Angelica Dziekan
Elizabeth Easton
Sarah Eng
Enrique Escorza
Bridget Fassian
Jessica Filippone
Hannah Fitzpatrick
Jazmin Fitzpatrick
Daniel Frisher
Christopher Garry Jr.

Rodney Gayle
Lindsay Gelling
Meesha Geohagen
Paul Geraci
Brianna Gianni
Skye Giaquinto
Emily Gibbs
Andrew Ginnegar
Edwin Gomez
Dezere Gonzalez
Giselle Gonzalez
Marla Granito
Ravleen K. Grewal
Brooke Gubitosi
Rita Guevara
Laura Guelberger
Kelly Hallahan
Craig Hamilton
Jesse Hassett
Matthew Herrmann
Brittany Hickey
Yelynn Ho
Anastasia Hu
Cailey Hutchison
Kristen Ierna
Melanie Intemann
Saniya Itat
Nichole Jacobsen
Jessica Jaigobin
Carlee Janelli
Marlo Jamieson
Michael Jamieson
Amy Jeffrey
Shama Jiang
Ashley Johnson
Dana Jung
Ashley Kelley
Ahmed Kemal
Stephanie Kober
Nico Kohout
Diane Korkodilos
Sarah Kost
Darabeth Kranik
Kristen Kruse
Kaitlyn Rusterbeck
Sharvon Kwan
Tiffany LaGrandier
Jamie Lambert
Dan LaMarca
Armando Lantigua
Alexa Lapalme
Rebecca Larsen
Sinayee Lau
Amanda Laureano
Christina Le
Alexia Lengyel
Xiaoying Liu
Xin Ran Liu
Amanda Lobo
Victoria Logan
Monica Lopez
Rachel Lopriejo

(Continued on next page)
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BACCALAUREATE

Malia Lundahl
Jillian Macchia
Michael Mahmud Husein
Farzana Malik
Ahrani Manickam
Carolyn Marengo
Kimberly Marinanos
Amber Markiewicz
Paige Marrero
Philip Massaro Jr.
Robert Massey
Christopher McAuliff
Tamia McDaniel
Lauren McDonald
Janeen McFarlane
Lisa McGarhar
JoAnne McNiece
Yra Mercado
Sherleiene Metayer
Lisa Meyer
Dylan Mitchell
Kerri Mitchell
Kristin Mone
Amanda Montana
Margaret Moylan
Casey Nelson
Sean O’Brien
Brianna O’Sullivan
Titilope Odumuwagun
Andres Palacio Tigreros
Talea Palmer
Janneth Parreno
Imrat Pasha
Leesa Pena Soto
Shobha Persaud
Leslie Pesantez
Caitlin Phung
James Pieprzak Jr.
Jake Polosino
Elaina Pottgen
Rose Puntel
Toni Ramundo
Nicolette Rascianato
Jamiliyah Reed
Melissa Reyes
Nicole Rickey
Awilda Rios
Evan Rivera
Kristen Rizzo
Andrea Rodriguez
Kieran Rogers
Ashley Romeo
Johanna Romero
Geoffrey Romulus
Caleigh Ruais
Angela Rucco
Samantha Saar
Matthew Saltzman
Alexa Scarola
Alexandria Schimmel
Elizabeth Scopo
Gina Setti
Betty Shi
Talya Shuaib
Heather Simmons
Joanna Sinchi Sinchi
Robert Sluka
Timothy Smeja
Corinne Lindsay Smith
Dakota Smith
Karol Sokolowski
Samantha Sorace
Salvatore Spolizino
Brittany Swinick
Farha Syed
Linda Tam
Carmen Tan
Gabriella Teixeira
Darlene Tenoyo
Olivia Todaro
Dennys Torres
Melanie Unterstein
Christian Vasile
Erik Vasquez
Ryan Von Dollen
Heather Watson
Kashia Watson
Kaila Whitehead
Melissa Wilson
Samantha Wolman
Terence Wong
Ji Won Woo
Annie Yin
Lisha Zeng
Angela Zhang
Mandy Zhao
Josephine Zhen
Mengying Zheng
Yanyue Zheng
Haiyan Zou

PHARMACOLOGY

David Huynh
Nada Mansour
Arthur Sarkissyan
Alexandra Wolf

PHYSICS

Denis Agaglul
Alin Airinei
Omar Azmi
Salvatore Baldinucci
Maxime Breton
Amelia Camino
Zhi Chen
Zoe Chiù
Hee-Won Chung
Benjamin Collins
Samuel Defaz
Julian Driebeek
Edward Finkelstein
Louis Galdo
Gino Giacollo
Naomi Gluck
John Green
Albert Guo
Joy Hamlin
Alan Huang
Daniel Jun
Fnu Karan Kumar
Dmitriy Kim
Aniruddha Kulakarni
Prachet
Austin Laviano
Chiu Yin Lee
Neomi Lewis
Katie Lin
Shanjia Liu
Spencer May
Anik Mozejko
Ethan Mulle
Rahul Nainani
Mohammad Nehmeh
Nhat Anh Nghiém Vu
Jack O’Brien
Marisa Petrusky
Allen Pierre-Louis
Max Podgorski
Amanda Raguza
Sean Reagan
Leonardo Ruales
Kavindra Sahabir
Brandonlee Santos
John Santucci
Eric Sanford
Michael Troy
Andy Xu

POLITICAL SCIENCE

Oreoluwa Adewale
Mahima Alam
Abbas Ali
Celia Allen Smith
Joseph Amendola
Alex Angerman
Kiara Arias
Dallan Ashdown
Samantha Ayala
Abdoulaye Barry
Deanna Bassaragh
Michael Bilfinger
Shyanne Blake
Christopher Brunner
Matthew Burnett
Justin Bums
Donovan Bush
Mingyuan Chang
Rui Chen
Michelle Cina
Justin Clark
Stephen Defede Jr.
Nicholas DeRosa
Madison Dipalma
Brandon Dixon
Madeleine Doerr
Paul Dreyer
Peter Duffy
Kenneth Edick
Kyle Eickwort
Nicolette Endres
Taylor Esposito
Abigail Farías
Andrew Fecik
Emily Fisch
Matthew Fish
Zhenvu Gao
Jonathan Garcia
Lena Gluck
Maira Gomis
Elizabeth Gouvis
Declan Graham
Jaclyn Goureich
Daniel Hartman
Arianna Haskelson
Mostafa Hassan
Lily Hayes
Raymond Janis IV
Djamilie Jules
Thomas Keenan
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

(Continued on next page)
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Andrea Lombardo  
Frances Louis  
Siqi Lu  
Katherine Lupercio  
Nicole Lutsky  
Amanda Macvicar  
Urmi Majumder  
Isha Malik  
Lindsey Marrina  
Jessica Manno  
Robert Marston  
Cassie Mastroiani  
Alexandra Matteo  
James May  
Christopher Mayer  
Carla Maza  
Sean McDonald  
Jordan McKernan  
Katherine Mejia  
Emmanuel Melendez  
Alyssa Mendez  
Nikitha Menon  
Zaire Meritt  
Aqsa Mirza  
Jillian Mollica  
Jacquely Monserat  
Tamaya Moonsammy  
Aria Moore  
Jaime Morales  
Kayla Morales  
Ahmad Mouazzen  
Julia Mullaly  
Shannon Murphy  
Atikah Muthmannah  
Luis Muy Jr.  
Dongin Nam  
Gabrielle Nardelli  
Khushi Narvekar  
Umamah Nawaz  
Erem Nazir  
Niamb Nelson  
Justyn Ngo  
Cindy Nguyen  
Kalina Nhieu  
Susan Nielsen  
Maame Nsiah-Yeboah  
Estrella Nunez  
Erin O Follamhain  
Jamie Ochs  
Ashley Odietus  
Hannah Ofori  
Vanessa Oliveira  
Jannatul Pahi  
Steffany Palmer  
Ziqian Pan  
Lauren Paschke  
William Pasciutti  
Olivia Pastore  
Avani Patel  
Rushali Patel  
Nicolette Paternoster  
Jacob Paul  
Vinicius Peres Silva  
Cassie Philogene  
Ana Pinzon  
Kimberly Pokstis  
Kaila Polizzi  
Maylik Ponder  
Gianna Posimato  
Dandan Prager  
Robert Pretiss  
Jack Pruban  
Zifan Qiu  
Jasmine Quiles  
Siobhan Rafferty  
Chandni Raj  
Marcos Ramos  
Jonathan Ramos  
Fernandez  
Alessa Ramos Vargas  
Melissa Ramos-Lemos  
Alexis Rebori  
Lorenzo Regueiro  
Ariel Richard  
Francis Riso  
Josephine Robinson  
Stephanie Robinson  
Domingo Rodriguez  
Javier Rodriguez  
Jennifer Roque  
Hannah Russell  
Phyllicia Russell  
Marisel Safran  
Anna Sajan  
Harmah Sami  
Ivan Sanchez  
Erick Sammartin  
Mary Santos  
Krista Schmitt  
Kimberly Schoedler  
Elizabeth Schwaner  
Karalyn Sciarrone  
Paula Segarra  
Kortney Semper  
Manvi Shah  
Mili Shah  
Rima Shah  
Sharjeel Shaikh  
Christine Shannon  
Gaurav Sharma  
Wendy Shi  
Aleksandar Shpetich  
Ariana Shirangi  
Brooke Siepmann  
Sheila Sierra  
Gabrielle Silverstrim  
Areana Singh  
Skyler Sipp  
Blair Sisco  
Zainab Sohail  
Yifan Song  
Tyler Sonson  
Sameer Soomro  
Ademola Sotannde  
Elaine Soto  
Kristina Spaulding  
Jennifer Stannish  
Yasmine Steide  
Makenzie Stewart  
Emily Strickland  
Hayfa Stutman  
Jaeda Suarez  
Vedha Subramanian  
Sanchana Subraya  
Dejah Web-Bolico  
Lucette Sullivan  
Justin Sun  
Eunghee Sung  
Karee Sylla Santia  
Daniella Taboada  
Christina Talia  
Jiaqing Tang  
Ziqi Tang  
Shubhangi Tank  
Sarah Tantawy  
Crystal Tejada  
Rebecca Theodore  
Vladimir Togonidze  
Michael Torres  
Noreen Townsend  
Nicole Trimbole  
Jason Trujillo  
Amanda Truppo  
Naomi Tsai  
Yi-Chen Tsai  
Jennifer Tsang  
Elizabeth Tse  
Ying Tung Tung  
Natalia Umanzor  
Jessica Uppin  
Brandon Van Wyk  
Jennifer Villani  
Robert Voigt  
Di Wang  
Tong Wang  
Zixuan Wang  
Klarissa Wanke  
Dejah Web-Bolico  
Emily Weinstein  
Sarah Wigger Garcia  
Elizabeth Williams  
Amanda Wu  
Eva Qianqian Wu  
Victoria Wu  
Alejandro Yanez Jr.  
Jing Yang  
Yuanruan Yang  
Sarah Yarbrough  
Anna Yefroyev  
Alyssa Yeo
Isabel Yeo
Lauren Yoon
Chiau Yu
Shijie Yu
Connie Zao
Zhi Zeng
Zhe Wei Zhang
Zi Yu Zhang
Zi Yue Zhang
Huijin Zhou
James Zhou
Alan Zhu
Kaitlyn Zhurov
Victoria Zienikowski
Jacqueline Zorn

**Respiratory Care**
Anna-Lena Alvarado
Rahaf Bakhtawer
Jyotsna Bodapati
Gloria Carranza
Matthew Chen
Tiffany Chu
Felicia Chung
Emily Davila
Gabriella DeFlorio
Jaclyn Johnson
Alexa Jones
Kelvin Leung
Alexa Manganaro
Sarah McGill
Avan Phan
Thamara Saint Julien
Carmen Soo
Amie Swift
Jenly Tran
Alixandi Victor Cepeda
Hilton Vivas
Yuan An Wei

**Social Work**
Dianna Acevedo-Schmitt
Monod Alphonse Narcius
Samantha Arnodo
Te’Kima Anthony-Bey
Bianca Arevalo
Amy Baires
Danielle Barnett
Gilda Barrera
Ashley Becker
Melida Bonilla
Nazgee Bowe
Marissa Canino
Emely Carrillo
Tanjil Choudhury
Linus Chun
Breanna Coach
Victoria Correa
Kathryn Davison
Winny De Los Santos

**Sociology**
Daniel Abbruzzese
Daniela Aguilar
Lamisa Ahmed
Hanny Baek
Jonathan Baez
Princess Balan
Lissette Barreto
Carmelo Batista
Samantha Beigelman
Rachel Beldon
Thomas Benenati
Courtney Brune
Francesca Casale
Kaitlyn Casimates
Derick Chan
Wendy Chen
Angel Chiu
Robert Cho
Tyler Cruz
Mary Dada
Omar Daoud
Denys Dihalu
Sifany Dorsainvil
Elin Earley
Rachael Eng
Mary Celine Esquerra
Maria Fausto
Kimberly Fernandez
Steven Fink
Maria Florian
Caitlin Garcia
Fanny Maria Goettensen
Maira Gomis
Kameron Halsall
Mohammed Harb
Melanie Holl
Steven Honovic
Kyle Hoosein
Samantha Huebner
Samiha Ibrahim
Jaqueta Jackson
Diane Jagielski
Danielle Jakum
Perneet Kaur
Maheen Khan
Hemaa Klawan
Nicholas Lachance
Peria Leon
Linda Lin
Justin Liu
Natalie Lo
Victoria Lombardi
Kelsi Lonigro
Amanda Lugo
Samantha Manimala
Gabriella Mayers
Josh Mejia
Jared Milch
Shaila Molow
Aria Moore
Devlin Morales
Leslie-Ann Morales
Justin Morgan
Julia Mullaly
Dongin Nam
Gabrielle Nardelli
India Pagan
Christian Palomo
Jillian Pappas
Madhuri Parasar
Lauren Paschke
Sachin Patnaik
Casey Pedone
Danielle Petrovich
Cassie Philogene
Taylor Pressley
Victoria Ramirez
Domingo Rodriguez
Dominique Rogers
Margaret Ross
Marisal Safran
Garvita Sharma
Kyrollos Shehata
Yiyang Shen
Fiza Siddiqui
Sheila Siemion
Amnarram Simha
Marshall Simshuangco
Kate Sivin
Jasmine Sparling
Huntley Spencer
Moeshia Stewart
Allison Strauss
Chelsea Sullivan
Jiarui Sun
Sonara Suprien
Yvonne Tan
Crystal Tejada
Shannon Tian
Nicole Trimbo
Zamansky Twum
Natalia Umanzor
Tasfa Wahid
Di Wang
Shannon Whittaker
Selwin Wilks Jr.
Casey Williams
Victoria Wu
Qin Yu Yang
Yang Yang
Gavin Yu
Melissa Zappasodi
Callias Zeng
Joyce Zheng
Tony Zheng
Keegan Ziegler
Sadaf Zuhra

**Spanish Language and Literature**
Jorge Acero
Lauren Genna
Julia Hughes
Anuja-Ria Joshi
Alejandro Kim
Nirmala Laljee
Kiara Luna-Adames
Kevin Mendez Asencio
Yvonne Passaro
Danielle Polito
Alexandra Rebolledo
Anita Rescia

**Studio Art**
Danial Brown
Paige Capobianco
Brian Chan
Karin Colbourne
Rose Goldberg

(Continued on next page)
BACCALAUREATE

Dean Gouskos
Olivia Guerrero
Clarisse Miles Lampa
Suhji Lee
Jiahui Li
Mengya Li
Zhison Li
Kiana Lom
Alice Luo
Melissa Mazza
Michelle McDonald
Tyler Mooney
Alexandra Oliver
Brian Ortmann
Gillian Parker
Katey-Rose Redhead
Marlena Urban
Xiaohui Wang
Sara Wilkerson
Rong Wu

Sustainability Studies
Nicholas Baball-Khan
Shuiab Folarin

Morgan Jacobellis
Isaac Nikolic
Laura Osa
Anthony Otters
Emily Pullo
Katy Rebollo
Kaylee Surace
Trinity White

Shay Hohokabe
Hak Joo Kim
Soomin Kim
Tae Yun Kim
Soyeong Kwon
Theodosios Kyprianides
Da Young Lee
Junsung Lee
Minjoo Lee
Somin Lee
Nicholas Loo
Noah Lopez
Salman Mahmud
Yifan Miao
Mamadou Ndiaye
Arjun Padmajan
Eric Paez
Michael Pozamantir
Joohwan Rhee
Yunjoo Ro
Chirs Samuel Jr.
Bryent Sariwati
Christopher Shanahan
Rithik Sharma
Brendan Stinitz
Christopher Tsang
Robert Wong
Yeonggeun Yoo
Taewoong Yoon
Yin Zheng
Zefan Zhou

Technological Systems Management
Cesar Barahona
Aleksai Bessonov
Shawn Boyce
Abby Brewer
Praise Cano
Vincent Chen
Tiffany Chi
eric Cunha
Michael Czarnecki
Abiboulaye Diagne
Aida Diaz
Henry Gobrick
Michaela Goglia
Alan Guo

Morgan Jacobellis
Isaac Nikolic
Laura Osa
Anthony Otters
Emily Pullo
Katy Rebollo
Kaylee Surace
Trinity White

Shay Hohokabe
Hak Joo Kim
Soomin Kim
Tae Yun Kim
Soyeong Kwon
Theodosios Kyprianides
Da Young Lee
Junsung Lee
Minjoo Lee
Somin Lee
Nicholas Loo
Noah Lopez
Salman Mahmud
Yifan Miao
Mamadou Ndiaye
Arjun Padmajan
Eric Paez
Michael Pozamantir
Joohwan Rhee
Yunjoo Ro
Chirs Samuel Jr.
Bryent Sariwati
Christopher Shanahan
Rithik Sharma
Brendan Stinitz

Sustainability Studies
Nicholas Baball-Khan
Shuiab Folarin

Morgan Jacobellis
Isaac Nikolic
Laura Osa
Anthony Otters
Emily Pullo
Katy Rebollo
Kaylee Surace
Trinity White

Shay Hohokabe
Hak Joo Kim
Soomin Kim
Tae Yun Kim
Soyeong Kwon
Theodosios Kyprianides
Da Young Lee
Junsung Lee
Minjoo Lee
Somin Lee
Nicholas Loo
Noah Lopez
Salman Mahmud
Yifan Miao
Mamadou Ndiaye
Arjun Padmajan
Eric Paez
Michael Pozamantir
Joohwan Rhee
Yunjoo Ro
Chirs Samuel Jr.
Bryent Sariwati
Christopher Shanahan
Rithik Sharma
Brendan Stinitz
Christopher Tsang
Robert Wong
Yeonggeun Yoo
Taewoong Yoon
Yin Zheng
Zefan Zhou

Theatre Arts
Edward Lewis

Women’s and Gender Studies
Kelly Alvarado
Shiloh Germain
Lucy Gordon
McKenzi Murphy
Muhsena Rahman
Vidhi Shah
Malena Suarez
Zamansky Twum
Callias Zeng
## ADVANCED GRADUATE CERTIFICATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Certificate Area</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leo Abrams</td>
<td>Human Resource Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Aminov</td>
<td>Orthodontics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saro Atam</td>
<td>Orthodontics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Blair</td>
<td>Art and Philosophy and Women’s Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanequa Boone</td>
<td>Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Buckridge</td>
<td>Higher Education Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Busby</td>
<td>Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeanne Charoy</td>
<td>Cognitive Neuroscience and Quantitative Methods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy Comrie</td>
<td>Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maura Conley</td>
<td>Women’s Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marceline Cook</td>
<td>Adult/Geriatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Coulter</td>
<td>Coaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonae Cox</td>
<td>Human Resource Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley Craig</td>
<td>Coaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karis Davis</td>
<td>Adult/Geriatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniela Delbeau</td>
<td>Adult/Geriatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palash Sukhdeo Deulkar</td>
<td>Networking and Wireless Communications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Dibiasi</td>
<td>Medical Molecular Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorna Ebner</td>
<td>Women’s Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrey Ellis</td>
<td>Art and Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Erickson</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Estrin</td>
<td>Periodontics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Francese</td>
<td>Adult/Geriatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Franks</td>
<td>Women’s Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geoffrey Friedlander</td>
<td>Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Galpin</td>
<td>Human Resource Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Geiser</td>
<td>Data and Computational Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Gifford</td>
<td>Human Resource Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Gilbert</td>
<td>Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Grippe</td>
<td>Coaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Hamilton</td>
<td>Coaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Hartnett</td>
<td>Data and Computational Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyone Haynes</td>
<td>Higher Education Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon Heggestad</td>
<td>Women’s Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tashiem Jameel</td>
<td>Networking and Wireless Comm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Kellogg</td>
<td>Geospatial Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veronica Kloeppel</td>
<td>Nurse Midwifery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farzad Koosha</td>
<td>Endodontics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alina Lance</td>
<td>Human Resource Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yanling Li</td>
<td>Women’s Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine McKeon</td>
<td>Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Melfi</td>
<td>Nutrition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Monroy</td>
<td>Data and Computational Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabel Murcia Estrada</td>
<td>Women’s Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyung Nam</td>
<td>Periodontics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taryn Ohlmiller</td>
<td>Higher Education Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shikha Philip</td>
<td>Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Pickel Jr.</td>
<td>Coaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Rahrich</td>
<td>Higher Education Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sivaranjani Ramamoorthy</td>
<td>Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desiree Saad</td>
<td>Higher Education Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Sanacore</td>
<td>Orthodontics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond Serafica</td>
<td>Medical Molecular Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zared Shawver</td>
<td>Quantitative Methods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Smith</td>
<td>Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Sommers</td>
<td>Coaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jadwiga Stec</td>
<td>Endodontics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Struble</td>
<td>Women’s Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rahul Tase</td>
<td>Periodontics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Thompson</td>
<td>Teaching Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Trombley</td>
<td>Human Resource Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Turcotte</td>
<td>Human Resource Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cory Van Ginhoven</td>
<td>Human Resource Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly Young</td>
<td>Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daisy Zavala</td>
<td>Quantitative Methods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chonghang Zhao</td>
<td>Data and Computational Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jocelyn Zimmerman</td>
<td>Women’s Studies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MASTERS OF ARTS

Christina Abbinanti, Liberal Studies
Erica Amoroso, Liberal Studies
Meylin Andares, Higher Education Administration
Lois Arens, Higher Education Administration
Karan Arul, Medical Humanities, Compassionate Care and Bioethics
Cameron Avery, Medical Humanities, Compassionate Care and Bioethics
Christopher Avitabile, Public Policy
Tarana Badio, Liberal Studies
Danielle Bailey, Public Policy
George Baritis, Liberal Studies
Kristina Barlotta, Liberal Studies
Amy Bavosa, Marine Conservation and Policy
Jessica Bernadotte, Higher Education Administration
Sarah Berrios-Rickman, Liberal Studies
Tonya Bettineschi, Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
Gabrielle Bhim, Higher Education Administration
Rodlane Bien-Aise, Liberal Studies
Christopher Biondi, Marine Conservation and Policy
Ryan Bloom, Political Science
Matthew Bodt, Liberal Studies
Blake Brandes, Liberal Studies
Jasmine Breeland, Higher Education Administration
Randy Brown, Liberal Studies
Baylee Browning-Atkinson, History
Lois Burnett, Psychology
Melanie Cadavid, Liberal Studies
Patrick Callery, Higher Education Administration
Alexandra Carley, Higher Education Administration
Kristin Carroll, Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
Brigid Casey, Higher Education Administration
Marie Casimir, Liberal Studies
Gabriella Catanuto, Psychology
Gina Cavaseno, Mathematics
Donna Celardo, Liberal Studies
Yue Chen, Physics
Samuel Chernakoff, Higher Education Administration
Max - Stanley Chery, Liberal Studies
Evelisse Colon, Higher Education Administration
Tiffany Cook, Higher Education Administration
Serena Cooke, Higher Education Administration
Meghan Coope, Liberal Studies
Anthony Crisci, Liberal Studies
Aron David Crowell, Music
Marissa D’Arcangelis, Higher Education Administration
Danielle Davella, Liberal Studies
Karen Davella, Liberal Studies
Anne Davis, Mathematics
Talena Day, Psychology
Robert Deese III, Liberal Studies
Heather Demartino, Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
Lindsay Demsen, Higher Education Administration
Joseph DePierro Jr., Higher Education Administration
Nicole Dergosits, Marine Conservation and Policy
Tristan Desimone, Liberal Studies
Claire Desio, Higher Education Administration
Nicole Diaz, Liberal Studies
Meghan Dimino, Higher Education Administration
Jacqueline Ditman, Liberal Studies
Mallory Dobias, Psychology
Gabriela Donato, Higher Education Administration
Bridget Dooney, Higher Education Administration
Constantinos Doumanis, Liberal Studies
Shaina Dymond, Higher Education Administration
Charles Eder, Physics
Elizabeth Elvira, Higher Education Administration
Maxime Esformes, Music
Valencia Exantus, Higher Education Administration
Gillian Falletta, Psychology
Hsin Fan, Physics
Stephanie Faustin-Chery, Liberal Studies
Mofan Feng, Mathematics
Giselle Ferguson, Psychology
Mary Ferguson, Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
Kristina Fletcher, Higher Education Administration
Emily Flyer, Medical Humanities, Compassionate Care and Bioethics
Ashley Fontana, Psychology
Martine Francois, Liberal Studies
Alexandra Fronzek, Psychology
Stephanie Galluzzo, Romance Languages and Literature (Italian)
Ariana Garrett, Liberal Studies
Jennifer Garton, Higher Education Administration
Sharon Geiselmann, Liberal Studies
Victoria Giglio, Higher Education Administration
Kelsey Gillett, Higher Education Administration
Alison Goldberg, Higher Education Administration
Aylin Gonzalez Steffani, Higher Education Administration
Courtney Goodman, Higher Education Administration
Garrett Greeley, Psychology
Kenia Guevara, Hispanic Language and Literature
Adithya Gungi, Physics
Yuying Guo, Physics
Jihyeon Ha, Linguistics
Matthew Haid, English
Jiaxu Han, Economics
Jonathan Hang, Psychology
Amanda Hanifin, Marine Conservation and Policy
Margaret Hartofilis, Higher Education Administration
Zachary Hassid, Liberal Studies
Emmalea Hearthstone, Biology
Jourdin Hering, Liberal Studies
Kelsey Heyne, Liberal Studies
Dishaw Holiprosad, Medical Humanities, Compassionate Care and Bioethics
Melanie Hornstein, Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
Daniel Howlin, Higher Education Administration
Sarah Hyland, Psychology
Heather Johnston, Liberal Studies
Devan Jones, Psychology
Johnathan Jones, Higher Education Administration
Vincent Juliano, Liberal Studies
Trenae Ka, Public Policy
Michael Kavanaugh, Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
Lauren Kelly, Higher Education Administration
Thomas Kelly, Biology
Sanghyeon Kim, History of Philosophies, East and West
Yukihiro Kitagawa, Psychology
Joshua Koff, Public Policy
Kally Lauther, Higher Education Administration
Gabriella Leccese, Medical Humanities, Compassionate Care and Bioethics
Mark Levine-Weinberg, Medical Humanities, Compassionate Care and Bioethics
Yuanzi Li, Public Policy
Asha Liverpool, Medical Humanities, Compassionate Care and Bioethics
Nashali Llauger Laureano, Hispanic Language and Literature
Brian Loeffler, Liberal Studies
Courtney Loehr, Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
Christopher Loechner, Liberal Studies
Ximena Lopez Carrillo, History
Elena Losquadro, English
Stephanie Lowe, Higher Education Administration
Kathryn Machin, Liberal Studies
Jeremy Maciarz, Psychology
Anne Marchal, Higher Education Administration
Laura Mariano, Liberal Studies
Kevin Marshall, History
Glenn Martelloni, Public Policy
Samantha Masone, Higher Education Administration
Sonia Mata, Higher Education Administration
Sabine Maynard, Liberal Studies
Michael McCarthy, Liberal Studies
Morgan McNair, Psychology
Vincent Melia, Liberal Studies
Bryan Miller, Liberal Studies
Jacquelyn Minassian, Public Policy
Kasey Mitchell, Liberal Studies
Jessica Molina, Hispanic Language and Literature
Jessie Moran, Liberal Studies
Tracy-Ann Morgan, Liberal Studies
Francis Mullady, History
Miriam Murray, Higher Education Administration
Zafrun Mustafa, Political Science
Michelle Nardelli, Public Policy
Patricia Nesti, Higher Education Administration
Elizabeth Nimetz, Higher Education Administration
Jordyn Nowakowski, Liberal Studies
Erin O’Connell, Higher Education Administration
Alyssa O’Keefe, Psychology
Nicole Olakkengil, Medical Humanities, Compassionate Care and Bioethics
Gregory Palmer, English
Raymond Patelli, Liberal Studies
James Peter, Medical Humanities, Compassionate Care and Bioethics
Conrad Petti, Liberal Studies
Camilla Piechocki, Marine Conservation and Policy
Yidi Qi, Physics
McKenzie Quinn, Psychology
Kevin Racaniello, Liberal Studies
Fatoma Rad, Higher Education Administration
Mierhamza Rahimi, Higher Education Administration
Nigelina Rainford, Liberal Studies
Sydney Randall, Marine Conservation and Policy
Sanil Raut, Physics
Kyle Reinhart, Higher Education Administration
Andrea Remy, Liberal Studies
Matthew Renahan, Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
James Ridgely, Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
Andrew Rimby, English

(Continued on next page)
MASTER OF ARTS

Brandon Rios, Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
Miraline Rivera, Liberal Studies
Reiny Rolock, Music
Brook Romano, Higher Education Administration
Laura Rozic, Liberal Studies
Alexa Ruggiero, Liberal Studies
Daija Russell, Higher Education Administration
Crystal Sandiford, Higher Education Administration
Joel Santana, Liberal Studies
Kasey Schneider, Liberal Studies
Erika Scire, Higher Education Administration
Carmen Sequen, Hispanic Language and Literature
Julia Sergison, Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
Gabriella Serpico, Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
Jenny Shen, Psychology
Inez Diana Sherwood, Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
Jamila Silver, Psychology
Steven Silverman, Marine Conservation and Policy
Asiana Smith, Higher Education Administration
Brian Smith, Liberal Studies
Patrick Smith, Political Science
Jennifer Snell, Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
Alexandra Solowinska, Medical Humanities, Compassionate Care and Bioethics
Francis Sommers, Liberal Studies
Esmeralda Soto, Romance Languages and Literature (Italian)
Adam Strominger, Political Science
Jennifer Suben, Liberal Studies
Jenna Sung, Psychology
Aline Szenczy, Psychology
Sabrina Tabasso, Liberal Studies
Michael Tagaras, Physics
Matthew Taibi, Philosophy
Melissa Tarantino, Liberal Studies
Jodi Taylor-Getz, Liberal Studies
Shirley Thankachan, Liberal Studies
Devyn Thomas, Higher Education Administration
Nicole Tomei, Mathematics
Dylan Tropp, Higher Education Administration
Artesha Tyler-Granville, Liberal Studies
Shannon Vail, Liberal Studies
Rosmaliz Valdes-Romero, Liberal Studies
Teri Vieira, Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
Yue Wang, Physics
Stephanie Whitehead, Liberal Studies
Jennifer Wilcox, Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
Zachary Wilson, Liberal Studies
Samantha Wolf, Liberal Studies
Kimberly Wright, Higher Education Administration
James Wu, Higher Education Administration
Kaitai Xiao, Physics
Zetong Xue, Physics
Aijia Yao, Psychology
Nathan York, Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
Destini Young, Higher Education Administration
Michelle Young, Liberal Studies
Hongye Yu, Physics
Hang Yuan, Mathematics
Michael Zaffarano, Liberal Studies
Daisy Zavala, Psychology
Hailey Zeise, Higher Education Administration
Yusheng Zhao, Physics
Zijian Zhou, Physics
Yevgeniya Zhukova, Mathematics
Nicole Zisa, Higher Education Administration

MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING

Lorenzo Abbatiello, Italian
Courtney Adler, Chemistry
Shawlin Ahmed, Earth Sciences
Matthew Buhse, Chemistry
Laura Calandrino, English
Katheryn Capone, Mathematics
Francesca Casale, Social Studies
Brittany Castoro, Biology
John Collins, Social Studies
Sarah Culver, Mathematics
Loriana Demirciyan, Biology
Victoria Evola, English
Victoria Fabrizio, Mathematics
Caroline Feibert, Italian
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

James Gerstner, Social Studies
Sara Guagliano, Earth Sciences
Brittany Guttiere, English
Kaitlyn Irwin, Biology
Melissa Lamb, English
Millicent Le Claire, Social Studies
Samantha Leiman, Earth Sciences
Catherine Leung, Chemistry
Ryan Licht, Italian
Luciana Lombardo, Earth Sciences
Peter Lupfer, Social Studies
Abigail Maher, French
Erin McCormack, Mathematics
Marc-Thomas McKee, French
Justin Ostrick, Social Studies
Carolyn Pace, French
Samantha Parrella, Social Studies

Gregory Paul, Earth Sciences
Christina Prescott, Biology
Anthony Rosentel, English
Brianne Russell, Social Studies
Maggie Sarmiento, Spanish
Michelle Satava, Biology
De Anna Shea, Earth Sciences
Joanna Siemion, Mathematics
Vincent Simonetti, Earth Sciences
Eleni Stamatos, English
Jasmine Sultan, Biology
Jason Taibi, Physics
Anthony Toto, English
Venezia Verdi, English
Xueer Yan, Mathematics
Ayla Yildiz, Spanish

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Accounting
Margaret Iavarone
Wenjing Wang

Business Administration
Antoinette Addeo
Oreoluwa Aderemi
Charlie Baldassarre
Zain Chaudry
Klaudia Ciszewska
Orville Davis
Jennifer Dawson
Geselle Garcia
Yuri Grigoryev
Harrison Huang
Kaeli Huff
Mina Karimi
John Kastanek
Justas Klimavicius
Derek Lei
Timothy Lozier
James Martino
Michael Pizzirrusso
Franki Priore
Alyssa Rodriguez
Liam Rooney

Katrina Schindl
Asfand Shahzad
Amy Sieloff
Harpreet Singh
Ted Solomon
Steven Vecerina
Anthoni Velasquez
Zhiliang Xu
Xingjian Yang
Kenneth Zhang

Finance
Nicholas Aiello
Marisa Bruno
Simba Charles
Antony Chu
Hunter Giordano
Julia Gutkes
William Harris
William Harris
Michael Hopkins
Salma Ibrahim
Yu-Fan Lee
Yunhan Liao
Katherine Lopez
Paula Messias

Andrew Moy
Clarissa Ranmarine
Dinesh Rudher
Maria Sefat
Vishal Sharma
Gagandeep Singh
Ravinder Singh
Jeremiah Sullivan
Vito Tartamella
Ethan Tavers
Samantha Vallarella
Jessica Witt

Health Care Management
Taylor Andrews
Grace Connolly
Marina D’Angelo
Alison Harris
Rachel Hayes
Shiyu Huang
Meagan Irizarry
Preet Joshi
Santhosh Koduri
Rose Kogan
Rebecca Kranz
Jennifer Lowe

Anna Matute
Cameron Miller
Umair Mirza
Christopher Querrard
Khuram Shah
Syed Haider Zaidi

Marketing
Joseph Archipolo
Chia-Yu Chiang
Marie Clifford
Brianna Fitzgerald
Lindsay Geoghan
Joseph Grisolia
Alexus Hang
Jillian Manfredi
Fiona Miles
Jenna Montalvo
Victoria Radescu
Paula Schultz
Anqi Tian
Priscilla Wong
Yixin Xu
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

MASTER OF FINE ARTS

Quinn Adikes, Creative Writing and Literature
Stuart Balius, Studio Art
Marta Baumiller, Studio Art
Andrew Beguin, Television Writing
Jordan Blue, Creative Writing and Literature
David Brett, Film
Yifei Cheng, Studio Art
Annette Cohen, Television Writing
Maja Cule, Film
Amy Gaipa, Film
Eevin Hartsough, Television Writing
Margot Hughes, Creative Writing and Literature
Sophia Lasken, Film
Ian Lynch, Film
Hannah Parker, Creative Writing and Literature
Brittany Ramjattan, Television Writing
David Schultz Jr., Film
Chiara Seward, Television Writing
Alexander Sniatkowski, Creative Writing and Literature
Emma Walton Hamilton, Creative Writing and Literature
Noelle Wilson, Television Writing
Cathy Zimmermann, Film

MASTER OF HEALTH ADMINISTRATION

Aisha Ali
Vanessa Austria
Shania Brinkley
Malasia Coriolan
Halim Kaygisiz
Connor Leszczuk
Jaimie Liu
Khadijatu Muhammad
Alyssa Ortiz
Gabrielle Postiglione
Melissa Resto
Sandi Rubi-Fuentes
Alexandra Wright

MASTER OF MUSIC

Ayca Sevval Akdogan
Man Wai Cheng
Jarrett Grempel
Lynn Hallarman
Jessica Schury
Agata Sorotokin
Michael Stanton

MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH

Cassandra Abrams
Chelsea Appiah-Kubi
Allison Asher
Danielle Bailey
Gabrielle Brauner
Barsha Chakraborty
Tara Conlon
Alexandra Crowley
Anthony Fratto
Arielle Gerard
Steven Ham
Maryam Hassanein
Elana Kurlander
Rachel Leahy
Agata Lesniewski
Joseph Manzella
Tuyet-Anh Nguyen
Devon Olson
Gabriella Pandolfelli
Caroline Polito
Helena Roura
Wilder Rucker
Alisa Rybkin
Kathleen Scarbrough
Ryan Scott
Meerah Shah
Jessica White
Cassandra Willie
Tenzin Yangchen
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Christine Abbate, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Sherif Abdallah, Marine and Atmospheric Sciences
Benjamin Abelido, Nursing Leadership
Anne Marie Aberman, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Cassandra Abrams, Nutrition
Sandeep Acharya, Computer Science
Princess Achiamma, Applied Health Informatics
Lorna Afflick, Human Resource Management
Heena Agarwal, Computer Science
Ankit Aggarwal, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Alexander Agishtein, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Jessica Aguilar, Nursing Leadership
Jaspreet Ahluwalia, Computer Science
Abeer Ahmad, Computer Science
Ashley Ahnert, Occupational Therapy
Rupesh Ajmeri, Nursing Leadership
Darlene Akanmu, Human Resource Management
Susmita Akter, Human Resource Management
Andres Alcalde, Biomedical Sciences
Andres Aldaz, Accounting
Celestino Alem, Electrical Engineering
Michael Alex, Physician Assistant
Jose Algarin Jr., Physician Assistant
Mohini Algoo, Nursing Leadership
Armand Ali, Mechanical Engineering
Imran Ali, Finance
Syeda Ali, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Leah Alivio, Nursing Leadership
Geraldine Alleman, Human Resource Management
Fabiola Alouidor, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Allen Amalraj, Technological Systems Management
Noel Amaro, Chemistry
Regina Ambrosio, Human Resource Management
Rebecca Aminov, Biomedical Sciences
Yasamen Aminy, Chemistry
Hyeong Seung An, Technology Management
Syesha Anderson, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Raji Reddy Annadi, Computer Science
Alessandra Antonecchia, Family Nurse Practitioner
Linda Aranbayeva, Family Nurse Practitioner
Samantha Arcilesi, Accounting
Collin Armstrong, Applied Health Informatics
Shannon Armstrong, Occupational Therapy
Andrew Arniotes, Nursing Leadership
Ashley Arora, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Patricia Ashraff, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Saro Atam, Biomedical Sciences
Suzanne Atkins, Nursing Leadership
Riwaz Awasthi, Computer Engineering
Titilope Awotorebo, Accounting
Elvira Ayberk, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Samantha Babyer, Occupational Therapy
Anne Marie Baccarella, Nursing Leadership
Benjamin Bacon, Marine and Atmospheric Sciences
Mohamed Badawy, Biomedical Sciences
Jihyun Baek, Mechanical Engineering
James Baez, Nursing Leadership
Christopher Bagliivi, Physician Assistant
Xinye Bai, Computer Science
Ramanjot Bal, Finance
Stas Balaji, Electrical Engineering
Marisa Balbo, Physician Assistant
Avery Ball, Biomedical Engineering
Amanda Ballen, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Vaibhav Srivastav Bandikatla, Computer Science
Lauren Bano, Physician Assistant
Christina Barbuto, Nursing Leadership
Jillian Barile, Nutrition
Harold Bartolome, Human Resource Management
Alannah Basile, Occupational Therapy
Stephanie Basora-Minier, Human Resource Management
Kara Batten, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Michael Battiloro, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Ronaldo Bazan, Mechanical Engineering
Emmanuel Bazan-Bergamino, Chemistry
Marjory Beaubrun, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Melissa Becker, Human Resource Management
Kathryn Beebe, Nursing Leadership
Mariano Bello, Computer Engineering
Melissa Beltran, Nursing Leadership
Jami Benavides, Nursing Leadership
Hersh Bendale, Chemistry
Colin Benitt, Marine and Atmospheric Sciences
Kassandra Benjamin, Nursing Leadership
Samantha Benson, Nursing Leadership
Alexander Berg, Biomedical Engineering

(Continued on next page)
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**MASTER OF SCIENCE**

Michael Berger, Applied Health Informatics
Aakash Sanjay Bhatia, Computer Science
Omkar Shailen Bhatt, Computer Science
Trudyann Binger, Family Nurse Practitioner
Nadira Bissoondial, Human Resource Management
Denique Blackman, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Anna Blazeski, Human Resource Management
Nadine Boakye-Ansah, Applied Health Informatics
Sydney Boateng, Biomedical Sciences
Bhavana Bojja, Computer Science
Brian Bond, Physician Assistant
Melanie Boselli, Applied Health Informatics
Sandra Boucicaut, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Diahn Bowers, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Srinidhi Bhat Brahnavar, Computer Science
Christine Calzadilla, Human Resource Management
Cynthia Cambarer, Mechanical Engineering
Enyi Camilo Caceres, Human Resource Management
Emily Carlisi, Family Nurse Practitioner
Jennifer Carlucci, Human Resource Management
Katherine Caramanica, Occupational Therapy
Kathleen Casey, Occupational Therapy
Jennifer Castelli, Physician Assistant Post Prof
Bridget Catanzaro, Nursing Education
Samantha Cavallaro, Nursing Leadership
Letizia Cavalotti, Nursing Leadership
Jennifer Cella, Family Nurse Practitioner
Giovanni Cervini, Biomedical Sciences
Luke Cesario, Computer Science
Leah Chance, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Krishna Sai Tarun Chandrupatla, Electrical Engineering
Lauren Charles, Nursing Education
Lok Yiu Chau, Applied Health Informatics
Kelsey Chefalas, Nursing Leadership
Di Chen, Marine and Atmospheric Sciences
Jenny Chen, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Kelly Chen, Applied Health Informatics
Chen, Electrical Engineering
Rong Chen, Accounting
Shelly Chen, Applied Health Informatics
Zhao Chen, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Zhihao Chen, Electrical Engineering
Nathaniel Chester, Computer Science
Nikhil Chettipally, Biomedical Engineering
Smeet Chheda, Computer Science
Richard Chin, Occupational Therapy
Kangmin Cho, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Seong Hoe Cho, Technology Management
Yun Ho Cho, Technology Management
Hyun Choi, Technology Management
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

Kyoung Hee Choi, Family Nurse Practitioner
Alexander Chow, Civil Engineering
Sajidul Chowdhury, Computer Engineering
Esmeralda Christopher, Physician Assistant
Isabelle Chu, Nutrition
Tianshu Chu, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Hyun Jy Chung, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Theresa Clark, Nutrition
Dylan Claud, Mechanical Engineering
Micheline Claude, Nursing Leadership
Katharine Cleary, Human Resource Management
Joseph Cohen, Biomedical Engineering
Tamar Cohen, Occupational Therapy
Jennifer Cole, Family Nurse Practitioner
Therese Cole-Facey, Nursing Education
James Collier, Human Resource Management
Hakiym Colon, Human Resource Management
Meghan Conigliaro, Nursing Leadership
Faith Conlon, Family Nurse Practitioner
Kristie Conrad, Family Nurse Practitioner
Kristina Conti, Nursing Leadership
Rachel Conti, Physician Assistant
Sarah Conway, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Gabrielle Cooper, Occupational Therapy
Pamela Cooper, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Samantha Cootner, Occupational Therapy
Matthew Corless, Chemical and Molecular Engineering
Michael Corrado, Physician Assistant
Michael Costa, Nursing Leadership
Krista Costanza, Human Resource Management
Dylan Cottrell, Marine and Atmospheric Sciences
Nicole Coveny, Medical Molecular Biology
Rhonda Coy, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Steven Crimarco, Biomedical Engineering
Cynthia Cruz- Laplanche, Nursing Education
Tunde Csibi, Occupational Therapy
Stephanie Cucarese, Nursing Leadership
Samantha Cuiffo, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Colleen Cummings, Nursing Leadership
Erin D’Andrea, Human Resource Management
Carmine D’Auria-Gupta, Mechanical Engineering
Erin D’Avella, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Savanna D’Elia, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Kimberly Daleo, Family Nurse Practitioner
Presnel Dalmeus, Athletic Training
Glenna Damasco, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Ari Daniels, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Kojo Dansoh, Applied Health Informatics
Akanksha Dara, Computer Science
Geralynn Dare, Human Resource Management
James Dargan, Medical Molecular Biology
Ria Dass, Occupational Therapy
Grossfeld David, Biomedical Sciences
Maria Davila, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Deidre Davis, Human Resource Management
Jasmine Davis, Athletic Training
Laurel Dawkins, Human Resource Management
Ava Dawydiak, Accounting
Alfa Queney De La Cruz-Reynolds, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Wendy De Leon, Human Resource Management
Ryan Dearie, Accounting
Triz Ann Dearoz, Occupational Therapy
Christina Decosta, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Zhamilya Defeo, Medical Molecular Biology
Daniel DeGennaro, Electrical Engineering
Naresa DeGuzman, Human Resource Management
Tabitha Delacruc, Human Resource Management
Katherine Delanty, Occupational Therapy
Xueting Deng, Mechanical Engineering
Katherine Destefano, Nursing Education
Palash Sukhdeo Deulkar, Computer Engineering
Daniel Deutsch, Technological Systems Management
Anthony Dewar, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Mario Diaz, Physician Assistant
Dina Dietzel, Nursing Leadership
Lindsay Dieumegard, Human Resource Management
Antonio Dimonti, Accounting
Nicole DiMuria, Family Nurse Practitioner
Kali DiPilla, Physician Assistant
Alyssa Dirico, Biomedical Engineering
Nikhil Doifode, Computer Science
Komal Dold, Family Nurse Practitioner
Wenshu Dong, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Danielle Donohue, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Farrah Doreus-Sanchez, Human Resource Management
Matthew Donovan, Biomedical Engineering
Alanna Downey, Nutrition
Mallory Doyen, Human Resource Management

(Continued on next page)
MASTER OF SCIENCE

Olivia Dudek, Occupational Therapy
Ashley Duffner, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Harpreet Dulay, Biomedical Sciences
Gweneth Ashley Dunscomb, Family Nurse Practitioner
Sai Chand Duppala, Computer Science
Karen Duran, Family Nurse Practitioner
Fabiola Dutaille, Family Nurse Practitioner
Anurag Dutt, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Aparna Dutt, Computer Science
Tara Dziedzic, Nursing Leadership
Andrew Eberlein, Physician Assistant
Olivia Einig, Physician Assistant
Bassel El Amine, Electrical Engineering
Kristen Elder, Accounting
Travis Elmendorf, Biomedical Engineering
Mars English, Finance
Sterling Escoto, Athletic Training
Nathan Estrin, Biomedical Sciences
Melisa Evangelista, Nursing Leadership
Vincent Evangelista, Mechanical Engineering
Lauren Fanning, Family Nurse Practitioner
Timothy Farrell, Mechanical Engineering
Robert Fellows, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Jennifer Ferguson, Nursing Leadership
Doris Fernandez, Nursing Education
Jennifer Fiore, Nursing Leadership
Yitty Fisch, Family Nurse Practitioner
Ariel Fishbain, Nursing Leadership
Nicholas Flaim, Mechanical Engineering
Jacob Flanzenbaum, Marine and Atmospheric Sciences
Denika Fleming, Human Resource Management
Susan Fogarty, Nursing Leadership
Isabella Formes, Accounting
Deborah Fortin, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Renee Foster, Nursing Leadership
Mitchell Fox, Human Resource Management
Rachel Fraiman, Nursing Leadership
Aimee Fratepietro, Family Nurse Practitioner
Sarah Freeman, Applied Health Informatics
Jenna Fretto, Human Resource Management
Devorah Friedman, Family Nurse Practitioner
Samantha Friedman, Physician Assistant
Aubrey Frost, Occupational Therapy
Genna Fruchtman, Physician Assistant
Keenan Fryer, Marine and Atmospheric Sciences
Amanda Gabayan, Nursing Education
Matthew Galea, Nursing Leadership
Sebastian Galofaro, Family Nurse Practitioner
Gomathi Ganesan, Computer Science
Neeraj Ganu, Computer Science
Xiang Gao, Mechanical Engineering
Amanda Gaynor, Occupational Therapy
Melanie Gazza, Nursing Leadership
Samantha Gdanski, Occupational Therapy
Kali Gehring, Nursing Education
Steven Geiser, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Michael Gentile, Mechanical Engineering
Shelby Genung, Occupational Therapy
Sheera Gerber, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Tonya Gerstung, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Jonathon Gianchetta, Human Resource Management
Timothy Giancola, Nursing Leadership
Jamie Gilistro, Family Nurse Practitioner
Austin Giordano, Mechanical Engineering
Cameron Gittens, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Alexa Giuliani, Physician Assistant
Kaitlyn Godberson, Applied Health Informatics
Aliza Gold, Occupational Therapy
Jill Goldstein, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Kristen Goldstein, Occupational Therapy
Elisha Grace Gomez, Physician Assistant
Abhay Goyal, Computer Science
Aida Granizo, Human Resource Management
Kathleen Greer, Human Resource Management
Kelly Greer, Nursing Leadership
Brenna Griswold, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Sara Grosslein, Physician Assistant
Elizabeth Grun, Nursing Education
Alexis Guadagno, Human Resource Management
Jennifer Guevara, Biomedical Sciences
Lendsa Guillaume, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Zhengke Guo, Mechanical Engineering
Aashi Gupta, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Yashi Gupta, Computer Science
Chaitanya Reddy Gurijala, Computer Science
Lisa Guzowski, Human Resource Management
Yangchen Gyatotsang, Nursing Leadership
Omar Halimi, Biomedical Sciences
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

Hussein Hamade, Mechanical Engineering
Seung Yeon Han, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Yeon Gyu Han, Technology Management
Pranamika Hariprasad, Computer Science
Kendra Harlow, Human Resource Management
Christina Hartnett, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Jennifer Hassel, Nursing Leadership
Kathryn Hatziyianis, Physician Assistant
Jennifer Hauck, Nursing Leadership
Ashley Haugstatter, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Yifei He, Human Resource Management
Brian Himeltarb, Biomedical Sciences
Nakilah Henderson, Nursing Leadership
Magdalena Hennessy, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Kelly-Ann Henry, Nursing Leadership
Dana Hernandez, Family Nurse Practitioner
Nicole Hershkowitz, Biomedical Engineering
Kaitlyn Hill, Physician Assistant
Anita Ho, Biomedical Sciences
Kitman Ho, Physician Assistant
Olivia Ho, Physician Assistant
Kati Hoffman, Family Nurse Practitioner
Denise Holloway, Nursing Leadership
Veronica Holmes, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Marie Horton, Nursing Education
Shuai Hou, Finance
Alyssa Hough, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Bryan Howl, Earth and Space Sciences (Geoscience)
Xinyao Hu, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Danny Huang, Applied Health Informatics
Fei Huang, Finance
Mingzhen Huang, Computer Science
Theodore Huang, Human Resource Management
Ashley Hubbard, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Afton Hughes, Medical Molecular Biology
Catherine Hunt, Human Resource Management
Nifath Hussain, Nursing Leadership
Sheila Hyppolite-Francis, Nursing Education
Amanda Iacometta, Physician Assistant
Jae Ho Im, Technology Management
Woo Hyun Im, Technology Management
Lauren Indelicato, Nursing Leadership
Baleigh Iott, Physician Assistant
Amanda Irizarry, Physician Assistant
Diana Ivezaj, Family Nurse Practitioner
Ashley Jacob, Human Resource Management
Tarush Abhaya Jain, Computer Science
Tashiem Jameel, Computer Engineering
Dalia James, Human Resource Management
Hanna Jang, Physician Assistant
Jun Soo Jang, Technology Management
Amrinder Jawandha, Physician Assistant
Rosemthe Jean-Baptiste, Nursing Leadership
Yuri Jean-Gilles, Nursing Leadership
Moon Bong Jeung, Technology Management
Stanley Jiang, Physician Assistant
Wendy Jiang, Applied Health Informatics
James Jin, Physician Assistant
Akhil Jindal, Biomedical Sciences
Ida Jivotovski, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Hannah John, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Dallas Jordan, Marine and Atmospheric Sciences
Robert Jose, Nursing Leadership
Sany Joseph, Nursing Leadership
Jessica Ju, Technological Systems Management
Helen Judge, Human Resource Management
Carlyle Jules, Nursing Leadership
Regina Kachkoff-Enk, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Daina Kakana, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Andrea Kakavas, Nursing Education
Matthew Kaldawi, Physician Assistant
Harshith Reddy Kallu, Computer Science
Jessica Kampa, Nursing Education
Harshini Kanaparthi, Computer Science
Srinivas Kandari, Computer Science
Marissa Kanestrin, Physician Assistant
Yan Kang, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
fnu Kanwal, Biomedical Sciences
Vignesh Ram Nithin Kappagantula, Computer Science
Katherine Karabon, Occupational Therapy
Diane Karam, Nursing Education
Gowtham Kumar Karanam, Computer Science
Elias Karkenny, Mechanical Engineering
Meredith Karwal, Nursing Education
Sukhjit Kaur, Family Nurse Practitioner
Abhiram Kaushik, Computer Science
Carrie Kayne, Nursing Leadership
Deanna Keen, Human Resource Management
Mark Keida, Nutrition
Erin Kelly, Human Resource Management

(Continued on next page)
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MASTER OF SCIENCE

Tamisha Kelly, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Emily Kelty, Nursing Leadership
Dawn Kenahan, Nursing Leadership
Caitlin Kennedy, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Jill Kennedy, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Carolyn Kenney, Nutrition
Jessica Kenney-Biggin, Nursing Education
Kyle Kern, Civil Engineering
Ansh Khanna, Computer Science
Bianca Khanna, Nursing Leadership
Rishabh Khot, Computer Science
Violetta Khutoretskaya, Nursing Leadership
Piyush Kidambi, Computer Science
Benjamin Kiel, Marine and Atmospheric Sciences
Adrienne Kilgen, Occupational Therapy
Hyun Jong Kim, Technology Management
Jaewoong Kim, Technology Management
Jinkyoo Kim, Technology Management
Jong Moon Kim, Technology Management
Joonho Kim, Technology Management
Min Heok Kim, Technology Management
Moo Seock Kim, Technology Management
Myung Ho Kim, Technology Management
Seong Gak Kim, Technological Systems Management
Soomin Kim, Technology Management
Sung Kei Kim, Technology Management
Yong Hyun Kim, Technology Management
Yong Woong Kim, Technology Management
Young Eok Kim, Technology Management
John Klouda, Mechanical Engineering
Yu-Jung Ko, Computer Science
Khystyna Kobrin, Occupational Therapy
Nicole Kocka, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Nichole Koentje, Nursing Leadership
Mukesh Goud Kondeti, Computer Science
Sravana Sumanth Koneru, Mechanical Engineering
Cherylynn Koneski, Nursing Leadership
Agatha Konstantatos, Human Resource Management
Zachary Kopec, Physician Assistant
Alexander Kramer, Chemistry
Stephanie Kramer, Physician Assistant
Venitha Krishnan, Family Nurse Practitioner
Amanda Krupski, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Sai Pramod Kudapa, Computer Science
Saikarthikeyan Kumar, Computer Science
Sabrenia Kupsmamy, Human Resource Management
Joanna Kurzyna, Athletic Training
Adamantios Kutscera, Applied Health Informatics
Philip Kwong, Human Resource Management
Divya Lall, Finance
Cindy Lam, Physician Assistant
Michael Lam, Applied Health Informatics
Kelly LaMattina Siciliano, Nursing Education
Jennifer Landaverde, Nursing Leadership
Patricia Langdon, Nursing Leadership
Anson Law, Chemical and Molecular Engineering
Ashley Lawrence, Nursing Leadership
Alexandra Lecuit, Occupational Therapy
Meaghan Ledetsch, Nursing Leadership
Dong Yeob Lee, Computer Science
Young Ik Lee, Technology Management
Yun Jeong Lee, Technology Management
Tracey Lenzi, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Sarah Levovitz, Biomedical Engineering
Stacey Lewis, Nursing Leadership
Christie Li, Human Resource Management
Chuying Li, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Juntan Li, Materials Science and Engineering
Raymond Li, Computer Engineering
Whitty Li, Physician Assistant
Yao Li, Computer Science
Andy Liang, Computer Science
Shu Liang, Mechanical Engineering
Jerry Liao, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Colin Limbach, Physician Assistant
Anthony Lin, Applied Health Informatics
Wen Ting Lin, Applied Health Informatics
Jaclyn Linken, Nursing Education
Darbey Liston, Occupational Therapy
Zhuo Jie Liu, Biomedical Engineering
David Livoti, Electrical Engineering
Melissa Liz, Family Nurse Practitioner
Sara llanes, Human Resource Management
Samantha Lobasso, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Apurva Jaykishan Lodha, Computer Science
Brittany Logan, Nursing Leadership
Elango Prasad Logeswar, Computer Science
Nicole Lohrius, Occupational Therapy
Ani Longson, Human Resource Management
Kate Lopez, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Taskin Loqman, Biomedical Sciences
Maxiana Louis, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Valerie Louis, Family Nurse Practitioner
Alexandra Lu, Mechanical Engineering
Jinghe Lu, Chemistry
Shih Hsuan Lu, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Yijie Lu, Chemistry
Natalia Lukania-Wu, Physician Assistant Post Prof
Brittney Luna, Human Resource Management
Ingrid Luna, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Bryan Luther, Nursing Leadership
Christine Ly, Applied Health Informatics
Fenella Lynch, Family Nurse Practitioner
William Lyons, Physician Assistant
Huiyuan Ma, Human Resource Management
Ke Ma, Computer Engineering
Yuchen Ma, Computer Science
Chelsea MacDonald, Family Nurse Practitioner
Michelle MacDonald, Family Nurse Practitioner
Claiborne Macknight, Family Nurse Practitioner
Ann Macwan, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Deanna Magnaye, Nutrition
Dasharadhan Mahalingam, Mechanical Engineering
Christine Maio, Technological Systems Management
Dennis Makofsky Jr., Human Resource Management
Edward Malecki, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Megan Maloney, Nursing Leadership
Christine Mammaro, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Abdul Manan, Computer Science
Gregory Mangarelli, Materials Science and Engineering
Karli Manlove, Nutrition
Denise Mannino, Nursing Leadership
Sameena Manzur, Technological Systems Management
Sabrina Margetic, Computer Science
Jacqueline Marino, Physician Assistant
Alexandra Markel, Occupational Therapy
Kristin Marra, Mechanical Engineering
Anika Martin, Biomedical Sciences
Narda Martin, Nursing Education
Melissa Marulanda, Human Resource Management
Donnica Mason, Family Nurse Practitioner
Samantha Mastronardi, Applied Health Informatics
Joshua Mathai, Applied Health Informatics
Sandy Mathew, Nursing Leadership
Mikayla Mattsson, Nursing Leadership
Nikki Matus, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Kimberly Matz, Nursing Leadership
Sara Mauro, Human Resource Management
Mariya Mayer, Physician Assistant
Caitlin Maynes, Nursing Leadership
Meredith McCourt, Physician Assistant
Marley McDermott, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Michael McDonagh, Computer Science
Erin McGovern, Nursing Leadership
Amanda McIntosh, Nursing Leadership
Christine McIsaac, Physician Assistant
Annette McKenzie, Nursing Leadership
Jennifer McLaughlin, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Melissa McLaughlin, Occupational Therapy
Rosemarie McNamee, Nursing Leadership
Darcy McRedmond, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Melissa McShane, Nursing Leadership
Wanda Medina, Human Resource Management
Ammad Mehdi, Electrical Engineering
Myea Meighan, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Filipe Mendes, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Julia Merckling, Applied Health Informatics
Matthew Messick, Athletic Training
Tracey Messina, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Melissa Mettrock, Finance
Saba Mian, Occupational Therapy
Benjamin Michalowicz, Computer Science
Christina Michels, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Gerard Miles, Mechanical Engineering
Erin Miller, Occupational Therapy
Maddison Miller, Physician Assistant
Shakia Miller, Biomedical Sciences
Stephanie Millner, Accounting
Lisa Minor, Nursing Leadership
Adelya Minulina, Family Nurse Practitioner
Victoria Miranda, Nutrition
Neelam Mirza, Applied Health Informatics
Halady Akhilesha Mithanthanya, Computer Science
Iris Mizrahi, Family Nurse Practitioner
Thomas Modica, Human Resource Management

(Continued on next page)
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MASTER OF SCIENCE

Christian Montanez, Nursing Leadership
Michael Montanez, Nursing Leadership
Susan Montemarano, Nursing Education
Janine Montera, Nursing Leadership
Maev Montesi, Physician Assistant
Bradly Montesino, Applied Health Informatics
Savannah Moran, Human Resource Management
Tiana Morano, Family Nurse Practitioner
Kasey Morgan, Nursing Leadership
Alexandra Mosiello, Nursing Leadership
Kristen Mottola, Occupational Therapy
John Mullen, Mechanical Engineering
Christina Murphy, Nursing Leadership
Cedric Myrthil, Athletic Training
Prajwal Chandra Nalla, Computer Science
Kyung Nam, Biomedical Sciences
Christine Nastasi, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Lisa Nealis, Human Resource Management
Leah Negrin, Nutrition
Akshay Nehe, Computer Science
Emily Nemecek, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Arlinda Newell, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Matthew Ng, Physician Assistant
Huyen Nguyen, Physician Assistant
Anh Nguyen, Mechanical Engineering
Adrienne Nichols, Nursing Leadership
Sarah Nickford, Marine and Atmospheric Sciences
Evelyn Nieves, Nursing Education
Jeehyeon Noh, Technology Management
Suzanne Norton, Nursing Leadership
Allison O'Brien, Nursing Leadership
Denis O'Byrne, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Sean O'Connell, Family Nurse Practitioner
Rita O'Dwyer, Biomedical Sciences
Heather O'Hara, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Ariane O'Kane, Physician Assistant Post Prof
Danielle O'Leary, Nursing Leadership
Abemwense Omede, Family Nurse Practitioner
Ancy Oommen, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Fernando Orellana, Chemistry
Olivia Oropallo, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Nimra Owais, Occupational Therapy
Teresa Owenburg, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Brianna Owens, Human Resource Management
Olumide Oyeleye, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Ajay Paddayuru Shreepathi, Computer Science
Hannah Palau, Athletic Training
Christopher Palmeri, Biomedical Engineering
Ramesh Paneru, Medical Molecular Biology
Saan Panjwani, Computer Engineering
Yvette Panno, Human Resource Management
Kerri Paolletti, Nursing Leadership
Patricia Paprocky, Human Resource Management
Jessica Parente, Human Resource Management
Grace Park, Nursing Education
Jae Hee Park, Technology Management
Min Jae Park, Technology Management
Se Hwan Park, Technology Management
Se Yoon Park, Technology Management
Elisha Parnofello, Nursing Leadership
Allisha Parvez, Mechanical Engineering
Maja Pascual, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Sishir Pasumarthy, Biomedical Engineering
Jeet Patel, Mechanical Engineering
Neha Patel, Physician Assistant Post Prof
Pujan Patel, Biomedical Sciences
Hrushikesh Patil, Electrical Engineering
Bria Patrick, Family Nurse Practitioner
Fnu Pattada Rajat Poovaiah, Computer Science
Sonymir Pedrosa, Family Nurse Practitioner
Don Pelchuck, Technological Systems Management
Zhu Peng, Materials Science and Engineering
Stephen Pentheros, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Lisa Pereira, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Ebony Perez, Nursing Leadership
Odette Perez, Nursing Leadership
Tammy Pesaresi, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Savannah Peters, Athletic Training
Brian Peterson, Applied Health Informatics
Nicole Petkevicius, Nursing Education
Uliana Petrova, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Manu Philipose, Nursing Leadership
Cassandra Picard, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Yuliza Pichardo, Human Resource Management
Vinay Pillay, Computer Engineering
Antonio Pimentel, Nursing Leadership
Ghanendra Pipani, Computer Science
Aayushi Pirani, Occupational Therapy
Abhishek Pokala, Computer Science
Vineeth Polamreddy, Computer Science
Nicole Polanco, Accounting
Alyssa Policastro, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Nalia Ponceano, Human Resource Management
Jamie Porteus, Family Nurse Practitioner
Matthew Portnoy, Electrical Engineering
Meghann Postgate, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Samantha Potapchuk, Nursing Leadership
Laura Poulard, Human Resource Management
Tara Pourkanan, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Rajesh Prabhakar, Computer Science
Christian Prag, Finance
Brittany Presland, Nursing Leadership
Adam Priest, Physician Assistant
Nicole Prodan, Nursing Education
Anne Marie Pucci, Human Resource Management
Kathlyne Purrini, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Erin Pyatt, Family Nurse Practitioner
Yunhan Qi, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Xuan Qin, Computer Science
Chaoyang Qu, Athletic Training
Jill Quaglino, Family Nurse Practitioner
Cindy Queliza, Family Nurse Practitioner
Andrea Quezada, Human Resource Management
Christine Ragolia, Occupational Therapy
Ananth Rajan, Computer Engineering
Gautham Ramajayam, Computer Science
Dheeraj Ramchandani, Computer Science
Nicholas Ramdin, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Laura Ramirez, Family Nurse Practitioner
Pratyush Ranjan, Computer Science
Shenezah Rasheed, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Kelly Rasulo, Accounting
Sonika Rath, Biomedical Engineering
Ritvik Rawat, Computer Science
Rohit Rawat, Computer Science
Anil Rayala, Computer Science
Juliana Recino, Nursing Leadership
Gregory Reeves, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Amanda Reichardt, Nutrition
Kerri Reino, Human Resource Management
Michael Rella, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Gretchen Remigio, Nursing Leadership
Maria Rengifo, Nutrition
Jessica Requena, Human Resource Management
Jamie Restituto, Nursing Leadership
Wendy Reynolds, Human Resource Management
Margot Richaud, Technological Systems Management
Jesse Riehm, Accounting
Megan Riordan, Nursing Leadership
Anthony Ripa, Computer Science
Ramahn Ritchie, Human Resource Management
Matthew Ritz, Physician Assistant
Mia Robusto, Physician Assistant
Yosanny Rodriguez, Human Resource Management
Michael Roff, Occupational Therapy
Victor Roman, Human Resource Management
Michael Romanelli, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Christina Romano, Occupational Therapy
Christopher Romeo, Electrical Engineering
Michele Romero, Nursing Leadership
Brittney Rondon, Occupational Therapy
Arthur Ronne, Chemical and Molecular Engineering
Lillian Rosa, Human Resource Management
Anjanette Rosario, Nursing Education
Justin Roseman, Physician Assistant
Denise Ross, Nursing Education
Kimberly Ross, Nursing Leadership
Juan Rosell, Mechanical Engineering
Helena Roura, Nutrition
Holly Rucker, Marine and Atmospheric Sciences
Jasmin Ruiz, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Montana Christy Ryzuk, Occupational Therapy
Saba Saber-Tehrani, Physician Assistant
Yelena Sadykova, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Sarah Saggio, Physician Assistant
Alexander Salcedo, Physician Assistant
Ailish Samuelson, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Santiago Sanchez, Physician Assistant
Jessica Santamaria, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Leeza Angelica Santos, Applied Health Informatics
Michael Sapienza, Earth and Space Sciences (Geoscience)

(Continued on next page)
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Ankita Sarnaik, Physician Assistant
Alexandria Scala, Applied Health Informatics
Christopher Scheuer, Nursing Leadership
Carl Schmidt, Materials Science and Engineering
Rebecca Schojan, Human Resource Management
Gabriel Schreifels, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Ian Schwartz, Physics
Kelly Scida, Family Nurse Practitioner
Yoginie Seeccoomar, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Ashley Sells, Nursing Leadership
Krista Sesto, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Ronak Dilip Shah, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Ushna Shah, Human Resource Management
Utkarsh Shah, Nursing Leadership
Hammad Shaheer, Accounting
Nishant Shankar, Computer Science
Gaurav Sharma, Computer Science
Justin Shear, Family Nurse Practitioner
Jillian Shepherd, Nutrition
Avigyle Sherman, Occupational Therapy
Kathleen Sherwood, Occupational Therapy
Meixian Shi, Medical Molecular Biology
Mincheol Shin, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Young Hoe Shin, Technology Management
Sunita Shrestha, Family Nurse Practitioner
Jessica Silva, Physician Assistant
Alexis Simpson, Occupational Therapy
Abhishek Singh, Computer Science
Amanpreet Singh, Computer Science
Sarah Singh, Family Nurse Practitioner
Shrutika Singh, Computer Science
Anelise Slack, Physician Assistant
Amanda Sloane, Nursing Education
Douglas Smith, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Joann So, Occupational Therapy
Rishi Sohi, Biomedical Engineering
Eden Solomon, Human Resource Management
Surya Soma, Computer Science
Boyu Song, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Justin Soriano, Electrical Engineering
Nathalia Soroush, Accounting
Joshua Sowle, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Arianna Sparacino, Family Nurse Practitioner
Anthony Stanco, Civil Engineering
Darya Stepanenko, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Nora Straquadine, Marine and Atmospheric Sciences
Nancy Striegel, Nursing Leadership
Noah Strycker, Marine and Atmospheric Sciences
Saji Subramaniam, Biomedical Sciences
Tricia Sullivan, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Sonia Sultan, Human Resource Management
Cassandra Swan, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Jazmina Syed, Human Resource Management
Urszula Szewczyk, Nursing Leadership
Stephanie Tabares, Human Resource Management
Jennifer Talevski, Family Nurse Practitioner
Ricquel Talley, Human Resource Management
Leanna Tamburello, Physician Assistant
Daphne Tang, Biomedical Engineering
Tianxiong Tang, Chemistry
Nicole Taormina, Nursing Leadership
Francesca Tatti, Occupational Therapy
Yalissa Taveras, Family Nurse Practitioner
Kristen Taylor, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Luis Teran, Human Resource Management
Demetria Thaten, Occupational Therapy
Anu Thomas, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Sriram Tirupattur Krishna Ramesh, Computer Science
Sharon Tobia, Nursing Leadership
Christopher Tong, Biomedical Engineering
Tina Toomey, Nursing Leadership
Caitlin Topf, Nursing Leadership
Andrea Torchetti, Technological Systems Management
Kayleigh Toth, Physician Assistant
Christian Trenkle, Finance
David Triger, Nutrition
Kourtney Triola, Human Resource Management
Pavani Tripathi, Computer Science
Bethany Trippi, Occupational Therapy
Megan Trusa, Occupational Therapy
Amanda Trypaluk, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Rohan Kumar Tumkur Suresh, Computer Science
Jennifer Turvankar, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Saurabh Tyagi, Computer Science
Kimberly Valdner, Human Resource Management
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

Blandina Valerio-Namicela, Human Resource Management
Brigette Vanegas, Physician Assistant
Julea Varghese, Nursing Leadership
Brittany Varsamis, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Evelyna Vartanians, Physician Assistant
Mary Varghese, Nursing Education
Reena Varughese, Occupational Therapy
Megan Veirun, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Carlos Velasquez, Nursing Leadership
Steve Velazquez, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Daniel Velez, Applied Health Informatics
Latoya Velez, Human Resource Management
Luis Velez, Family Nurse Practitioner
Laura Ventura, Nursing Education
Gaurav Verma, Computer Science
Christopher Videtto, Applied Health Informatics
Pedro Vilaca, Nursing Leadership
Sebastian Villacres, Human Resource Management
Alexander Volkov, Electrical Engineering
Patricia Voulo, Nursing Leadership
Brendan Vuraldor, Electrical Engineering
Kelsey Waisanen, Physician Assistant
Paul Waiting, Nursing Leadership
Brittany Walker, Human Resource Management
Isabel Wallace, Accounting
Amber Walters, Occupational Therapy
Weiho Wang, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
George Waszkiewicz, Nursing Leadership
Tomoko Watabe, Human Resource Management
Melanie Waters, Nursing Leadership
Glaubia Weaver, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Derrick Wegner, Occupational Therapy
Mara Weinberg, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Robert Weinstein, Applied Health Informatics
Amanda Weis, Occupational Therapy
Bari Weissman, Family Nurse Practitioner
Ying Weng, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Sara Wilhelm, Occupational Therapy
Renelyn Williams, Nursing Leadership
Melissa Williams-Mitchell, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Charisse Williams-Stewart, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Nicholas Wingfield, Human Resource Management
Brian Wittekind, Finance
Alison Wittner, Human Resource Management
Suercace Wizzard, Human Resource Management
Tyler Wojcik, Finance
Andrea Wolf, Physician Assistant
Joseph Woltering, Civil Engineering
Se Jae Won, Technology Management
Gregory Wong, Applied Health Informatics
Annie Woods, Nursing Leadership
Victoria Worsell, Nursing Leadership
Christopher Wozny, Marine and Atmospheric Sciences
Jennifer Wright, Nursing Leadership
Magdalena Wrobel, Marine and Atmospheric Sciences
Sammy Wu, Physician Assistant
Yang Wu, Biochemistry and Cell Biology
Yida Wu, Computer Science
Kenneth Yang, Chemistry
Won Mo Yang, Technology Management
Allison Yatco, Nursing Leadership
Jack Ye, Mechanical Engineering
Jiahao Yi, Computer Engineering
Song Jin Yim, Technology Management
Joyce Young, Chemistry
Mobin Yousaf, Human Resource Management
Fenghsi Yu, Computer Science
Lin Chieh Yu, Chemistry
Shangyouqiao Yu, Mechanical Engineering
Kang Yuan, Computer Science
Dawn Yunus, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Ardith Zahorsky, Human Resource Management
Zimeng Zhang, Mechanical Engineering
Xin Zhao, Computer Science
Peilin Zhong, Applied Health Informatics
Kevin Zhou, Biomedical Engineering
Meghan Zimmer, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Nikolaos Ziozis, Computer Science
Cao Zipan, Chemistry
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK

Kaitlyn Abreu
Maryory Alberici
Elizabeth Alpert
Alysia Aponte
Xiomara Arango Medina
Danielle Arebalo
Katherine Arizaga
Noreen Arshad
Vanessa Attard
Melissa Bahr
Karen Bajana
Jennifer Battista
Brent Baynon
Kelsey Benavides
Laura Benzal
Zachary Berr
Victoria Biancarosa
Pamela Bierria
Mira Biller
Jennifer Bleyer
Emma Bloch
Joseph Botta
Randi Bragg
Lisa Brander
Olivia Brangaitis
Laura Braun
Allison Brockington
Kathysia Brown
Nayab Browne
Sarah Caduri
Jessica Campbell
Joan Campbell
Latesha Cantey
Christine Cantrell
Vincent Caporaso
Steven Cesarski
Claire Charles
Christina Chebuske
Gina Chinese
Nadine Ciardulli
Amanda Clarkson
Heather Cleary
Amanda Clyburn
Caralynn Colella
Lajane Colwin
Stella Combet
Taylor Conroy
Dana Console
Erin Conway
Elizabeth Cooke
Jessica Cortes
Thomas Cronin
Christine Crowther
Emily Cullen
Michelle Cvetkovski
Alison Damm
Jasmine Darcy
Amanda Datiari
Geraldine Delgado
Talia Dellamarco
Jamie Delprate
Guertina Derisse
Christopher DeRosa
Jaclyn Deturris
Jessica Devlin
Andrew Dillon
Danielle DiMartino
Allison Dolan
Gloria Donaii
Michaela Donohue
Laura Dooling
Brianne Dorney
Emily Dragone
Lindsey Dragala
Marla Dubler
Emily Dugan
Florence Eddie
Kadidia Edwards
Kaitlin Eichorn
Julie Erdman
Luisiana Estevez
Brianna Femia
Julia Fetter
Nikki Filiberto
Casey Flanzraich
Nikki Fogarty
Racquel Forbes
Katherine Fumai
Dylan Galasso
Antoinette Gallino
Katrina Gangji
Kiriaxi Gatanas
Vasiliki Gatzonis
Mary Geraghty
Maquida Gibbs
Lucrecia Gil
Cara Godas
Michala Godstrey
Gene Goldenberg
Elizabeth Goldfarb
Carol Gray
Kimberly Guerrero
Taeshaa Guerrier
Cristina Guevara
Rachel Guglielmo
Carissa Gulli
Jessica-Marie Gutierrez
Karolina Guzman
Francesca Haley
Ashley Halversen
Tiffany Hardy
Michael Harris
Brittany Hart
Samantha Hentschel
Cristina Hernandez
Erie Herzog
Leigha Hill
Peter Hopfensitz
Erica Huckstadt
Paola Hurtado
Leslie-Ann Hutchinson
Matthew Imbrogno
Samantha-Marie Inesti
Stephanie Jean
Porsha Johnson
Jeannot Jourdain
Kelsey Kalafut
Judith Kamali
Alexander Kamp
James Kelly
Andrea Keltos
Gina Kiernan
Alison Kleppang
Michelle Konik
Natalie Korba
Romanaxel Krassner
Jacob Kupperman
Thomas Lagalante
Melissa Laks
Natalia Lantigua-Mancebo
Christopher Lau
Courtney Leone
Jacob Levy
Jay Lewis
Christina Li
Arlind Limanoski
Melissa Loglisic
Amanda Lopez
Josselyn Lopez Cordero
Carolynn Lorenzo Bautista
Danielle Louis
Christopher Love
Vanessa Luna
Veronica Lundstrom
Erika Lundy
Chloe Mackay
Amanda Makarius
Dawn Makarius
Dylan Mangano
Annie Manner
Georgie Mantovani
Even Marcos-Gonzalez
Allison Marmann
Lizeth Martinez
Louis Marzella
Morgan Mastrangelo
Robert McAlevy
Sophia McCann
Kaitlyn McDonald
Darielle McMath
Jessica McNamara
Joselyn Mejia
Morgan Meyer
Marissa Miller
Wendell Miller
Daniika Millington
Brittany Missildine
Laura Molloy
Elizabeth Montaruli
Katherine Moore
Sarah Moore
Sarah Moyer
Melissa Murphy
Breanna Nappi
Marcella Nicotra
Lori-Ann Novello
Laura Nugent-Carter
Brittany Oelschlager
Lilyana Ohlenschlaeger
Jonathan Oquendo
Justine Padilla
Shoayn Palomeque
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY

- Daler Aminov
- Nicole Andriano
- Arsalan Asghar
- Josh Azar
- Judah Baruch
- Geena Bell
- Dana Bergenfeld
- Megi Brahimag
- Loredana Calce
- Jason Chen
- Ryan Davis
- Gina Dolisi
- Melanie Richardson
- Jasmine Roberts
- Kristie Rococco
e
- Mackenzie Rodgers
- Fredlyne Romain
- Lismeldy Rosario
- Nicholas Roseto
- Julie Ruggiero
- Katie-Lynn Russell
- Andrew Sadler
- Vanessa Salazar
- Eddine Sampson
- Josephine Santagata
- Courteney Schroder
- Kara Siegel
- Mathew Skrezyna
- Mary Josephine Smart
- Melissa Smith
- Dena Spanos
- Joanne Spataro
- Jenna Standish
- Eva Stanganelli
- Samantha Stein
- Melody Story
- Kayden Sullivan
- Heather Sussman
- Celeste Syas
- Kelly Taurisano
- Marcia Thompson
- Sandra Toppin
- Tho Tran
- Sarah Trinh
- Martha Vasquez
- Myrlande Verne
- Raymond Vutrano
- Dana Walsh
- Brandi Walters
- Xiaofeng Wang
- Veronica Watson
- Ashley Weiman
- Casey Weinberg
- Alexander Wilson
- Deana Wolf
- Kris-Ann Wright
- Fatma Yanbul
- Jessica Younger
- Breanna Zariello

POSTDOCTORAL DENTAL CERTIFICATE – ADVANCED EDUCATION PROGRAMS

- Rebecca Aminov, Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics
- Saro Atam, Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics
- Joseph Barbar, General Practice Residency
- Gabrielle Bekov, General Practice Residency
- Anaelle Bensoussan, General Practice Residency
- Amber Bruckner, Pediatric Dentistry
- Sean Challenger, Pediatric Dentistry
- Nadine Darwiche, General Practice Residency
- Allison Lee, Dental Anesthesiology
- Tara Earls, Pediatric Dentistry
- Nathan Estrin, Pediatric Dentistry
- Michelle Fackler, Pediatric Dentistry
- Daniel Fitzgerald, General Practice Residency
- Kristen Forlano, General Practice Residency
- Joonho Hong, General Practice Residency
- Marina Almouk, General Practice Residency
- Rachel Yaghar, General Practice Residency
- Hayley Golden, Pediatric Dentistry
- David Guthrie, Dental Anesthesiology
- Lauren Heisinger, Pediatric Dentistry
- Nicole Hinchy, Oral and Maxillofacial Radiology
- Farzad Koosha, Endodontics
- George Levine, Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
- Alexis Lippe, Pediatric Dentistry
- Michael Mackney, General Practice Residency
- Valeria Nicole Cardona Malave, General Practice Residency
- Kyung Narn, Pediatric Dentistry
- Joonbum Lim, Oral and Maxillofacial Radiology
- Juan Pablo Mora, General Practice Residency
- Monika Patel, Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
- Lori Rita Jabour, General Practice Residency

(Continued on next page)
POSTDOCTORAL DENTAL CERTIFICATE — ADVANCED EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Whitney Saarem, Dental Anesthesiology
Joseph Sacco, General Practice Residency
Max Sanacore, Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics
Erin Son, General Practice Residency
Valerie Spano, General Practice Residency
Jadwiga Stec, Endodontics

DOCTOR OF MEDICINE

Joseph Adachi
Samuel Akhnoukh
Leona Al Sayah
Kyle Albagli
Chima Amadi
Betty Anderson
Rebecca Anderson
Jully Araujo
Karan Arul
Christopher Aseervatham
Bradley Ashcroft
Marissa Ayasse
Samir Baig
Nahid Bakhtari
Courtney Balgobin
Barinaepkee Banuna
Coby Basal
Aviva Beleck
Justin Bell
Adam Bindelglass
Yuanzhen Cao
Jason Carter
James Cavalcante
Lauren Chan
Annie Chau
Danling Chen
David Chen
George Chen
Xin Chen
Yu Wen Cheng
Zhen Yee Kimberlyline Chew
Kenneth Chow
Rachel Chu
Alexandra Coritsidis
Megan Cosgrove
Nicole D’Ambrosio
Colin Dabrowski
Priyanka Das
Ian Davidson
Simrat Dhalial
Britney Dhautal
Jonathan Dounel
Judith Eng
Brecken Esper
Austin Ferrier
Elana Fine
Joseph Fiola
Jonathan Gevorkian
Kanad Ghosh
Jheison Giraldo
Monica Giraldo
Katherine Goldsmith
Richard Grey
William Guo
Mathew Hakimi
Steven Ham
Katherine Harmon
Thomas Hays
Christopher Higginbotham
Dishaw Holiprosad
Alexander Hoogland
Terence Howard
Vasilis Hristidis
Jessie Huang
Robert Hutnik
Sophia Jacob
Natalie Jarahzadeh
Alexander Jares
Asha Job
Sonia Joshi
Nikitha Karkala
Samuel Katz
Behdad Kavianpour
Masoona Kazmi
Barrett Kemp
Laura Kenyon
Chang Kyung Kim
Vasilios Koulouris
John Krstacic
Preston Kung
Shaheen Ladjevardi
Brant Lai
Mallika Lal
Jordan Lastra
Emily Leong
Mark Levine-Weinberg
Katherine Liu
Asha Liverpool
Aatman Makadia
Naveen Mallangada
Alyssa Mangino
Christopher Mazzeo
Courtney McPhee
Christopher Medrano
Sina Mehrabani
Far
Karl Meier
Rebecca Monastero
Maxwell Moore
Spencer Mossack
Abhishek Naidu
Jacquelyn Nakamura
Japhani Nanda
Harris Noor
Yan Nuzbrokh
Chineze Nwebube
Samantha Palmer
Christine Pando
Lindsey Pang
Darian Parsey
David Pasternak
Ulisses Perdomo-Arueta
Brittany Perzia
James Peter
Omar Pinkhasov
Gina Polizzo
Katya Potkin
Nishant Prashar
John Psonis
Cindy Punta
Roy Qu
Christopher Raciti
Elisabeth Romero
Christopher Rosenberg
Etienne Rossert
Eric Roth
Alisa Rybkin
Spencer Schell
Ryan Schum
James Schurr
Hayley Scott
Sha Sha
Rebecca Shum
William Signorile
Katarina Stoffers
Yoke-Mun Sung
Cadence Trapini
Lai Yu Tsang
Michael Tsoulis
Stella Tsui
Mark Verburg
Yu Wang
Jessica White
Ada Wong
Ariel Wu
Andrew Wylie
Cristina Young
Allen Yu
Victoria Yuan
Aaron Zlatopolosky
Xianghui Zou
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

DOCTOR OF MUSICAL ARTS

Alison Ackley
Christopher Bill
Yu-Ting Cheng
Liang Dong
Oana Dumitrascu
Raissa Fahlman
Yu-Ting Huang
Jorge Huelga Garcia

Lantern Itay
Nadav Lev
Rui Li
Atao Liu
Stephen McLean
Chung-Hyun Moon
Stephen Moran

Marissa Olegario
Brian Olson
Renyu Martin Peh
Amalia Rinehart
Elizabeth Schmidt
Zexun Shen
Heejin Shin
Natasha Stollmack

Kathryn Vetter
Emmanuel Vukovich
Yezu Woo
Yen-Chen Wu
Bai Yang
Gvantsa Zangaladze

DOCTOR OF NURSING PRACTICE

Fatim Barry, Family Nurse Practitioner
Charlene Brown Bryan, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Kathleen Csillag-Klein, Women’s Health Nurse Practitioner
Mary Alice Dowling, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Kellie Gumersell, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner

Navdeep Kaur, Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Susan Marfoglio, Women’s Health Nurse Practitioner
Amy McGreevy, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Chinelo Nduka, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Lisa Nelson, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Mihir Patel, Family Nurse Practitioner

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Taylor Ackley, Music
Ennis Addison, Hispanic Language and Literature
Tuerxun Ailihumaer, Materials Science and Engineering
El Mehdi Ainasse, Mathematics
Arwa Anbar Knaiher Al Anber, Molecular and Cell Pharmacology
Noor Al Mesad, Economics
Ashley Araiza, Social Health Psychology
Ali Selman Aydin, Computer Science
Rajeswari Basu, Chemistry
Samuel Beebe, Music
Arabinda Behera, Chemistry
Frederik Benirschke, Mathematics
Giulia Bertino, Physics
Roberto Bertolini, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Julie Bettke, Molecular and Cellular Biology
Adam Blair, Philosophy
John Bohorquez, Marine and Atmospheric Sciences
Olga Bonilla, Hispanic Language and Literature
Justin Bopp, Marine and Atmospheric Sciences
Erik Bormanis, Philosophy
Alexander Borowicz, Ecology and Evolution
Forrest Bowling, Biochemistry and Structural Biology

Meghan Buckley, English
Thang Bui, Computer Science
Jack Burkart, Mathematics
Zeyu Cao, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Caglar Cetin, Sociology
Natalia Chamorro, Hispanic Language and Literature
David Charifson, Ecology and Evolution
Jeanne Charoy, Cognitive Science
Nathan Chen, Mathematics
Qiao Chen, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Teng Chen, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Xujia Chen, Mathematics
Yupei Chen, Cognitive Science
Shenghsun Cho, Computer Science
Deokkyu Choi, Chemistry
Hsiang-Chen Chou, Molecular and Cellular Biology
Prithviraj Chowdhury, Mathematics
Matthew Cifone, Chemistry
Patricia Clyde, Marine and Atmospheric Sciences
Darius Coelho, Computer Science
Ashley Cohen, Marine and Atmospheric Sciences
Kristen Colson, Social Welfare
Michael Conenna, Science Education

(Continued on next page)
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

William Cunningham, Materials Science and Engineering
Ruda De Luna Almeida Santos, Biochemistry and Structural Biology
Sebastian Dick, Physics
Caitlin Duffy, English
Yousef El-Laham, Electrical Engineering
Audrey Ellis, Philosophy
Diane Fabel, Biomedical Engineering
Heng Fan, Computer Science
Krista Fjeld, Health and Rehabilitation Sciences
Kevin Flora, Civil Engineering
Qinyi Fu, Chemistry
William Galbavy, Neuroscience
Nicholas Gallo, Neuroscience
Joseph Garlow, Materials Science and Engineering
Javier Gaston-Greenberg, Hispanic Language and Literature
Richard Gearns, Science Education
Sabrina Geraci-Yee, Marine and Atmospheric Sciences
Daniil Gidit, Physics
Edward Gildersleeve, Materials Science and Engineering
Shilpi Goenka, Biomedical Engineering
Eisen Gross, Chemistry
Ziqiao Guan, Computer Science
Elena Hambardjieva, Molecular and Cell Pharmacology
Ibrahim Hammoud, Computer Science
Changnian Han, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Alan Hanks, Music
Jon Heggestad, English
Steven Heritage, Anthropology
Lisandra Hernandez Vazquez, Mathematics
Megan Hines, Art History and Criticism
Ella Holme, Earth and Space Sciences (Geoscience)
Xiangyu Huang, Chemistry
Yaodong Huang, Computer Engineering
Jennifer Hyk, Social Welfare
Evan Ingram, Marine and Atmospheric Sciences
Manav Jain, Electrical Engineering
Siyang Jiang, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Ting Jiang, Chemistry
Jinyoung Jin, Cultural Analysis and Theory
Jennifer Jordan, History
Rittika Joshi, Chemistry
Dong Wook Kang, Economics
Cara Keifer, Clinical Psychology
Conor Kelton, Computer Science

Valerie Khayyo, Biochemistry and Structural Biology
Deborah Kim, Molecular and Cellular Biology
Jinwoo Kim, Chemistry
Myounwoo Kim, Chemistry
Alexandros Kokkosis, Molecular and Cell Pharmacology
Robert Krakehl, Science Education
John Kreinbihl, Chemistry
Seungkuk Kuk, Mechanical Engineering
Rajat Kumar, Biomedical Engineering
Sierra Kuzava, Clinical Engineering
Tyler Lewis, Molecular and Cell Pharmacology
Heyi Li, Computer Science
Xinlong Li, Physics
Yipeng Li, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Zhi Li, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Cheng-Hung Lin, Materials Science and Engineering
Jaye Lindberg, Chemical and Molecular Engineering
Jinghe Liu, Electrical Engineering
Weiping Liu, Chemistry
Yingru Liu, Computer Engineering
Yusong Liu, Chemistry
Chelsea Loew, Music
Xi Lu, Marine and Atmospheric Sciences
Yi-Ta Lu, Political Science
Yilin Ma, Chemistry
Nicholas Marcella, Materials Science and Engineering
Joseph Marchia, Sociology
Sergey Martynenko, Physics
Gerard Mattei, Chemistry
Jonathan Merino, Chemistry
Aleksandar Milivojevic, Mathematics
Shachee Mishra, Computer Science
Maren Mitch, Marine and Atmospheric Sciences
Yugarshi Mondal, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Gabrielle Moody, Molecular and Cell Pharmacology
Sedigheh Moradi, Linguistics
Gregory Mulzet, Music
Dhiraj Nandyala, Mechanical Engineering
Aleksandr Nasonovs, Molecular and Cell Pharmacology
Niloufar Nourbakhsh, Music
Alexandra Novitskaya, Women’s, Gender and Sexuality Studies
Tyler Panzner, Molecular and Cell Pharmacology
Sohee Park, Computer Science
Nicholas Pepe, Cognitive Science
Bruno Pereira De Carvalho, Molecular and Cell Pharmacology
Lisa Prowant, Ecology and Evolution
David Purificato, History
Xin Qi, Computer Science
Dian Ramawati, Health and Rehabilitation Sciences
Mallika Rathore, Electrical Engineering
Ricardo Raudales, Neuroscience
Shikha Rawat, Economics
Jonathan Rawski, Linguistics
Anay Rodriguez, Hispanic Language and Literature
Luis Rodriguez Chaves, Hispanic Language and Literature
Gonzalo Emilio Julio Romero Sommer, History
Drew Rosen, Science Education
Amanda Russo, Integrative Neuroscience
Aya Sabbah, Oral Biology and Pathology
Pranjal Sahu, Computer Science
Christian Salazar, Molecular and Cell Pharmacology
Farid Salazar Wong, Physics
Carlos Saldarriaga, Mechanical Engineering
Sara Santos, English
Zeynep Seyran, English
Maxwell Shapiro, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Vidushi Sharma, Physics
Zared Shawver, Cognitive Science
Yongming Shen, Computer Science
Mukul Sholapurkar, Physics
Charles Shugert, Physics
Jayson Smith, Genetics
Erdinc Sogut, Civil Engineering

Junyan Song, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Tenille Taggart, Clinical Psychology
Killian Tallman, Chemistry
Catherine Tang, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Zefan Tang, Electrical Engineering
Ying Hong Tham, Mathematics
Jinnette Tolentino Collado, Chemistry
Richard Tomczak, History
Tanya Victor, Molecular and Cell Pharmacology
Boyu Wang, Computer Science
Hechuan Wang, Electrical Engineering
Yi Yi Wang, Technology, Policy and Innovation
Kevin Wood, Physics
Breanna Wright, Political Science
Xiaoning Wu, Marine and Atmospheric Sciences
Jiayin Xie, Mechanical Engineering
Chenxiao Xu, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Mengying Yang, Chemistry
Ruibo Yang, Applied Mathematics and Statistics
Ruijie Yang, Mathematics
Xuewen Yang, Electrical Engineering
Xuechen Yin, Chemistry
Gyusaang Youn, Chemistry
Jordan Young, Earth and Space Sciences (Geoscience)
Yang Yu, Economics
Chonghang Zhao, Materials Science and Engineering
Tianqi Zhao, Physics
Cheng Zhen, Physics
Yangzi Zhao, Political Science
Jiaqi Zhou, Clinical Psychology
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

DOCTOR OF PHYSICAL THERAPY

Stephen Arcidiacono  McKenna Esper  Tyler Lemza  Janine Reamer
Melanie Bernocco  James Forbes  Ming Li  James Ruggiero
Brett Birnbaum  Sienna Frank  Meghan Loeber  Stefan Sahagun
Kristen Bohan  Jillian Galindo  Graceanne Lopez  Jorge Sanchez Pena
Daria Bystry  Sarah Gebhard  Matthew Maraia  Emily Schlicht
Andrew Caccamo  Trinity Grasso  Matthew Marino  Rajal Shah
Richard Cambria  Melissa Guckian  Samantha Maselli  Victoria Shimkus
Elizabeth Casparian  Kathryn Gutleber  Erin McGiff  Hurmyn Humphrey Silva
Kevin Chang  Jason Henriques  Vera Migunova  Susan Smale
Zachary Chang  Felixvon Henson  Ryan Milano  Jesse Smith
Alyssa Clemente  Connor Hesselbirg  Bashe Miller  Katherine Sperryak
Hanna Corliss  Po-Yu Huang  Gabriella Mitchell  Morgan Staten
Connor Daly  Jaclyn Hughes  Catherine Murphy  Anthony Treglia
Chiara Deriso  Christian Sundee Ikalina  William Murtagh  David Usher
Gina Devito  Hanieh Javaheri  Sarah Narine  Robert Vani
Colleen Dunn  Saransh Kapoor  Arsalan Nejad  Julie Weidler
Erin Egan  Caitlin Kazarian  Alicia Nicosia  Quinn Wiedemer
Stephen Eggleston  Kevin LaCapria  John Park  Gina Winans
Kharizza-Alleth  Alyson Lauda  Ariana Petrycki  Kristen Yanarella
Empedrado  Daniel Lee  Sara Pires  Bixiao Yu
Sharief Enany  James Lee  Ashna Raza  Decong Zhu
# CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

## POST-MASTER’S ADVANCED GRADUATE CERTIFICATE

### Educational Leadership
- Kayla Dimuro
- Ashley Discalfani
- Melissa Drewisis
- Christina Drokoski
- Catherine Dulovic
- Shannon Dunbar
- Kristin Durante
- Thomas Fallon
- Marissa Flanagan
- Meredith Formica
- Alicia Fuggetta
- Paige Furman
- Andrea Galeno
- Andrew Gifford
- Marjorie Glass
- Jaclyn Goldstein
- Ashley Groff
- Femi Guri
- Catherine Haggerty
- Kristin Harris
- Victoria Heney
- Cristel Henken
- Paul Hinchey
- Melissa Horn
- Karen Insley
- Tiffany Irish
- Mitsuru Kakuda
- Aimee Keller
- Kathryn Keller
- Dean Konstandakopoulos
- Katina Kourounis
- Aaron Langenauer
- David Lapoma
- Megan Lavin
- Matthew Liguori
- Vincent Malafrente
- Morgan Marcello
- Jessica Marciana
- Melissa Martin
- Kyle McAleese
- Victoria McCullough
- Kristen Meoli
- Elizabeth Mikolajczyk
- Robert Mueller
- Lawrence Nahoum
- Katherine Nash
- Tara Nicosia
- Ellen O’Neill
- Stanley Pacuk
- Kelly Palmer
- Marina Philippe
- Lauren Philogene
- Mark Portugal
- Christopher Proukou
- Frank Ribeiro
- Mackenzie Ritz
- Dennis Robillard
- Andrew Rossi
- Alexis Rugen
- Jason Rutkey
- Ashley Salerno
- Anna Sangirardi
- Richard Santoro
- Monica Santos
- Scott Saunders
- Christina Scales
- Jason Schecter
- Felicia Scott
- Michelle Shmuel
- Justin Shumaker
- Nicole Silva
- Amy Singer
- Evan Smith
- John Smykowski
- Meghan Stern
- Maryann Sullivan
- Amy Swatling
- Adam Tatar
- Brittany Thoma
- Kirsten Tompson
- Jennifer Trabulsi
- Anthony Troffa
- Mikal Troyer
- Donna-Marie Valenti
- Eric Vieau
- Patricia Walter
- Lara Wanlass
- Stacey Weinberg
- Elizabeth Weis
- Caitlin Wheeler
- Jonathan Wiesenberg
- Jessica Zilski-Pineno
- Melissa Zinger
- Jeanne Zodda

### School District Business Leader
- Wendy Tromblee

---

*The Class of 2021 consists of candidates who have or will have fulfilled all requirements for the degree as of May, June, July and August 2021. Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of these listings. This listing reflects students who applied for graduation as of April 30, 2021. Circumstances beyond our control, however, may have resulted in errors or omissions. Listings were drawn from information available at press time. Names of students who applied after April 30 will be added to an updated program that will be published after final grades are processed.*
OFFICERS

COUNCIL, STONY BROOK
Kevin S. Law, Chair
Linda Armyn
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Thank you, Coca-Cola Company, for your generous donation of water for Commencement. Thank you to all the volunteers who stepped up to make our multiple ceremonies so successful.

Island Photography will be providing photo coverage for Commencement. Every graduate will be photographed during their ceremony. To receive the link to view your photo gallery please visit islandphoto.com For further information, please email custserv@islandphoto.com or call (800) 869-0908.

This event is being photographed and/or videotaped and your image may be used in connection with the advertising or promotion of Stony Brook University and/or Stony Brook Medicine. Closed captioning for the Ceremony is available via your smartphone or mobile device at stonybrook.edu/closedcaptioning View webcasts of our Commencement Ceremony for up to two weeks after your ceremony at stonybrook.edu/live

A special thank you to the many students, staff and offices/departments who assisted in the creation of the Class of 2021 Celebratory Video. Thank you to the School of Communication and Journalism and the Department of Athletics for providing video, and to the following graduating Seawolves who participated: Linus Chun, Chelsie DePonte, Darlene Dittell, Lena Fuller, Maia Gomis, Kaitlyn Goodman, Kayla Goodman, Krista Goodman, Christopher Hamilton, Asna Jamal, Audrey Sinclair, Nadzia Kempski, Kiani Kerstetter, Brianne Ledda, Beres Lewis, Reginald Ligonde, Kiana Lom, Danielle Petrovich, Jolena Podolsky, Khadija Saad, Makenzie Stewart, Marlena Urban and Conrad Zheng.

EMERGENCY INFORMATION: In case of emergency, call (631) 632-3333 or dial 333 from any campus phone.
Congratulations, graduates! Welcome to the Stony Brook University Alumni Community. When you entered Stony Brook University, you became part of a special community — a community that values intellectual curiosity, creativity, individuality and service to society. As a graduate and new member of the Stony Brook University Alumni Association, you remain an important part of this extraordinary community.

Our alumni are a proud and engaged community that serves and supports the university; celebrates the achievements of students, faculty and fellow alumni; and works tirelessly to ensure that Stony Brook University stands with the finest universities in the world.

Join us by staying connected, getting involved and finding ways to give back to those students who will follow in your footsteps. Your Alumni Association is here to help you to do all this and more.

Stony Brook’s alumni services go far beyond the ordinary. Alumni Career Services offers dedicated advisors and resources to help you find your dream job and succeed in your chosen field. You’ll also be invited to exclusive networking, professional development and fun events both on campus and with alumni chapters across the country. (Make sure we have your current email so you won’t miss out on these incredible events!) And through the alumni website and social media channels, we’ll help you stay connected to your Stony Brook friends, professors and memories.

The Association’s Board of Directors and more than 200,000 proud fellow alumni join me in welcoming you to the Association and extending to you our heartfelt congratulations.

Robert J. deBrauwere, Esq. ’87
President, Stony Brook University Alumni Association
Seawolves for Life.
stonybrook.edu/alumni

P.S. Visit stonybrook.edu/newgrads and learn more about the perks and benefits available to you as a Stony Brook alum.

Legacy graduates share a proud heritage with generations of others, whose parents, grandparents or siblings also attended Stony Brook University. For the list of 2021 Legacy graduates, please visit stonybrook.edu/alumni-legacy-family